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Abstracj; , ... • 1 

The intQractions of a; ,linguistically mixed tea~hing staff of an immersion 

school in Montreal were ~xplored to determi~e théir influence on th~ integra~" 
\ 

tive obj ectives of irmn~sion pro&râms. Teachers' formal an'd informal 'in ter-

actions were ·ob·se,rved to feature the predominant! use of. English and the \fse' , ' . 
, , 

of silence ta ay?id c9,de switching and functioned to ,manage conflict.ta the 

'" :detriment of integrative immersion goàls. Contlict among the staff arase . ~ 

~ 

from disagreements about immersion programs, conflicting socie~al and pro-
, 

fess~onai norms and,the s~hool's organizational divisions. A projective 
, r· ~ , >." 

technique ~as ~ed ta determine if perceptions of Iinguistlc norms of 176 

grades 1 t·o 6 pupils' reflected the~hterac.t:ions· qf eight immersion and four ~ 

English stream teachers. The ~t~d'y ui1derliÏu~s the'] i~portanc'e'of ~he inter

actional context and o'rganization of,.schools with ,Lixeii staff gr~u~s 'for 

'ach:l,.eving bÙi~gual education goals. Attainment of 'integrative objectives 

. ~ . 
may hinge on", the d egree 0 f correspondence be tween s ta ted aims and ac tuaI' , 

.; 
practice . 
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Résume 

r ' 

Le\ intêractions d'un. groupe" d' enseignant'es ,d \appart~rlance 
, "-

ethnolinguistique mixte d'une écoie d'immersio~ à Montréal ont 
1 C,J' t • l 

été étùdiées pa~, l'entrfmise d'une étJ.lde ethnographi-que. Le 
1 • 

but.de cette étude était d'éval~er l'influence de ces relations 

sur les obj~cdfs', d'intégration sodaie des' programm~s d '~mmersion • 

.. O~\ s' es/~ervd. 'd'ù~é te'chni~ue de proj'~~tion p~ur évaluer 'si les 

perceptions dês normes linguistiques de 176 élèves de la' prem.ière 
, ! - .' . 

~ , ~ 

à'.la 'sirlèÎne" rehé taient le~ "in t~ractions" de huit enseignantes 

,. 
du programme d'i~ersion ~t quat!e dp pr~gr~e d'anglais. Les 

'" • 1 _ J 

principales caracteristiques des , 
~ '" .. _. interpersonnel). des 'ens~ignantes 

, , 

. 
"in terac tiO~ compor!=emen,t 

étai~nt l'ê~ploi de"l'anglais-. 

.. .f • • ,"" ,. 1 

,et le s,ilence afin d' évi ter le passage à un autre code (de compor-. ' 

, ~ment); ces méèan:ismea servaiefrt', à· contenir'le ~onflit, mais a~ 

dé t'riment' nes objectifs dt in tegra tien s'Ociale du \ prog,ramme d,' immersion. 
, , . 

Les conflits 'entre Àes enseignan~es etaient dus aux désaccords 

concernan t les .pr.ogrammes d' iIIIIIIersion, aux ~ormes sociales où 

professionnelles contr,adictoires, et aux di':isions d~ ~ 'organisation 

de l'école. i'étede.souligne l'~mportance du contexte intera~tionnel . " 

et de la structure administrative des écoles dont les groupes 

1 -d'ens7ifant~i sont mixtes pour la realipation des objectifs de 

t l'ed~iO~ bi1i~gue. La réalisation ~es ,buts d'intégration 

pourrai t dépendre du degré de corresp(Jndan~e en tre les objéctifs j 

• enoncés et la réalité. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

Tl}e role of the school in a homogeneous, politically s table society is 
, 

to sOéialize the young in th~ ways of the dominant cultural traditions in pr~-"" 

paration for adult participation in' that soci.ety (Cremin, 1953). 0 The role of 

the school in societies with heterogeneous and politically divided or shift-
, 

~ng populations is more complex. Societies undergoing change and development 

are often characterized by an interplay between formerly dominant cultural 

patterns and emerging new ones, by shifting trad1t'ions as weIl as by chang~ 

in the power relationship between different ethnic or linguistic groups. 
" 

Thes.e patterns are reflected in the school (Masemann, 1976) which is entrusted, 

implicitly or exp lic1tly , with the duai task of perpetuating the traditiomil 
" , 

cul ture and of implementing social change (Anderson, 1970)., Bilingual educa-
-6 

tian is one means by which many heterogeneous societies throughout the world 

try to achieve both ends. To the extent that b'ilingual education serves to 

facilita te interaction between speakers of different languages,! its general 

purpose is to reduce existing social boundaries 'between the groups or to 

prevent such boundari,es from developing. The present study is concerned 

,~ 
rlth bilingual education in Quebec, a society in transition where the relation-

- ship between 'anglophones and francophones 'has been' characterized by the now 

popular term "two 'solitude~1I (MacLennan, 1944). 
,. 

The development of French immersion .bi1in~al ec1ucation programs for 

Quebec anglophpne chlldren. in 1964 was one manifesta-tfon of the "Quiet' 
- \ 

Revolution", dur:ing whicn Quebec society began to change fapidly. A key 
\ 
\ 

aspeçt of this change was the effort of francophones to gain greater control 

of the economy. With this effort, the issue of language use came to the 

forefront as a means of asserting majority status and of bringing about 

1 /' 



.' 

, . 
" 

2 

socio-economic èhange. Anglpphones began at this time to lose majority-like 
J , 

control (Magnuson, 1980), while francophones, who had long been'a numerica1 

majority in ~uebec, began to assume the power of a majority group as weil. 
) 

These changes, which are ~till occurring, altered the role of the schoel in 

society and hav~ touched the live.s of all who participated ,in this study. 

Bi1ingual programs have ped~gogi~al and social 9bjectiv~s which vary 

from one social cont~t to another .. P~dagogical objectives have to do with 

the a'esired ·ac.1demie outcomes that are related ta curriculum and ta instruc-

,tional methods. The 4pèdagogica1 outcomes of bilingual ptograms have received 
, -

considerable attention from researchers who have ,concentrated largely on their 
, . '. . 

linguistic or cognitive resul'ts.' The pedagogical objectives of immersion 

programs in Q~ebec are weIl defined and the outcome~ have been thorough1y 

documented (Geneseé, 1978; Lambert ~ Tuc~er, 1912; Tucker, 1977). Pedagogieal 

outcomes,are not in question here, but ,will be reviewed later in arder to 

give a profile 9f a tU?ical' imlnersi,~ù sc.hool. 

S~cia1 objec.tive~ refer fcr the attit~dinal and other social changes that 
.~ 

a bilingual,p'rogram.is intendèd ta produce. In contrast to pedagogieal ob-

jeetives, the social objectives of bilingual education are less explicit and 
. 

1 , ' 

less ~enable to quantitative methods of enquiry. Consequently, less research ~ 
!J . 

has been carried out in this àrea and the known outcomes are few and sometimes 
J t 

-contradictory. Recently, some investigators have called for qualitative . 

studies ta demonstrate the re,l,ationship of the sôfcial objectives of b.iJ.ingual 

education to the. social context, and the relationship of bath factors tô the 

interactional processes that occur within the school (Bruck & Schultz, 1977; & ~ . T 

Mehan, 1978; Pauls~o'n, 1977b). There is now incre.asing interest in how a n~-

ber of interac,ting varialtles inf luenc.e educational experiences and resul ts: 

The present study is an àttempt to add to the small, body" of research in this 



3 

a~ea by examining the interactions of an ethnolinguis·tically mixed teacher 

group and their possible influence on students! perceptions of language use 

in and out of school. , r 

The social context of education has been determined to have an influence 
, " 

on educational results (Coleman, 1966). Also, knowledge about the social con-

, "text has been recognized as important for ûnderstanding bilingual p.rograms 

(Fis~n, 1977; Gumperz & Hymes, 1972; Mackey; 1967). Social context is 

here defined as the to~ality of historical, attitudinal and cultural factors 

which account for the fô~m that an educational system ~akes witœin a society. 

Few researchers have demonstrated how the social context relates ta the speci-

fic interactional ~ontext of the bi1ingua1 schoo1. For examp1e, the inter-

actions of an ethno1inguistica1ly mixed'teacher group may be strongly .in-
. 

f1uenced by the social contexte In turn,'teacher interactions-m~y influence 

the attainment of stated pro gram goals as weIl as the educational experiences 

of the students. However, the details of these.complex interactional pro-

cesses have yet to be documen'ted. ' 
<-

Several investigators have tried to understand the relationship of' the 

/ -0"- ,_ 

social context ta biIingual education by identifying different t~es of 

bilingua1 program. Programs have been classified on the basis of many dif-

ferent criteria, one of which is the politicai need of a society to align it-
.' 

self with a particular world power where the presence of a di~ferent.1~nguage 
• , < 

necessitates the deveiopment .of a bilingual program to Eacilitat~ ,that a11gn-.. 
ment. Bilingual programs have also been classified in t~rms of a society's 

... 
internaI poiiticai need ta assimilate div~rse groups through ~iIingua1 pro-

grams that stress the~language of the majority. 
, 

athar societies use bilingual 

• 
ed~cation to main tain minority languages beca~se 1inguistic diversity is per-

ceived as a political asset. 
l, • 

In other cases, the promo~ion of second 
o • 

.' 



, , 

\ 

~! ~ 

l' 
1 '. 

language acquisition has served the ;ti~s o'f a power· ~lite, a'nd has been 

classified accordingly. Mackey (1972) identified S4 types of bilingual 

" 

4 

education along such lines, wh.ire Spolsky (1972; 1974) distinguished betwee.n 
o 

~ v ~ 1 

programs that purport,~i:o rescue the linguistic:-miI10rity child by deyeloping hts/ 

her facility in the ~anguage of the rnajority (transitiona] or cornpensatory 

bilingual education)·and programs that try ta keep à minority group's language 

in use (maintenance bilingual education). 
. ~ 

Typolog'ieal te+IIls such as "enricQIIlent", "additive" > "subtractive", 

'''SUbmerSion'': '''marked and"unmarked languages" chara~teri"" the bilingual ed

ucation literature (see Bilingual Education: Current Perspectives, 5 Vols' 7 
:;--

1977) and reflect efforts to analyze differences in social contexts and the 

bilingual programs that are part ofv.tnem (Parker, 1977). However, to the 

extent that typologie$ fail to ask fundamental questions about how and why 

a ,particular program develops, or how a social context influences a bilingual 

program on a day-to-day basis, their analytical value i5 limited. In fact, 
, , 

typologies tend to describe the social results of bilingual education: the 

participants are successfully "integrated" or rrenriched". or suffer "sub-

trac):ive" effects because of "subrnersion'~. For this reason, a lengthy 
) 

enumeration of existing typologies does not throw rnu~h light on our undèr-

standing of the pro cess of ,bilingual education or on the complex manrrer in 
\ 

which a program is continuously aftected by the" broad soëial con'text • 

. ' 

~ A rnore'frultful approa~h tp understandi~g the relationship of the social, 

• context, ta bilingual education combines an analysis of the particulali his-

t'~ri,eal background' with a soçiological perspective on the ,bilingual school. 

Historieal ~factors rnay account for the ernergence of a specifie form of bilingual 

education, and rnay help "to explain the presence,'of àttiëudes that support 'one 

kind of bilingual education as opposed to another." ln addition, an inalysis 

~ of social p.rocesses, as weIl as of the sociologieal features of the bilingual 

• 



• 

• 

, 
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5 

, s~hool ~s necessary to-demonstrate how the social context is reflected ln the 
~ 

funŒtioning of the schbol. Accordingly, the rest of this fIrst chapter des-

cribes the ~istoricnl events~urrounding the issue of InnguJge in Canada and 

Quebee whieh led to the de.v~lopment or ~hE first imn:ersior, bil ingual educatiôn 

p.rogl!'am in Hontreal. A sociological perspective which combines functional and 

conflict theory of social change is, thén used ta· shoH how bilingual education 

can be'viewed in terms of process, that is, as a functi~il of a' constellation· 

of interacting variables (Paulston, 1977b). This~rspective illum~nates 

typological differences bet",een bilingual program~,,\ using the éxarnp,le of. 

Canada and the United States, and serves to raise questions concerning the , ~ 

analysis of a French immersion school. The rest of the tirst chapter thefr 

describe~ a "typical" immersion scRbol in terms of school organization, 

socia~ norms of the ~eaching profesgion, program objectives, teaching methods, 

pedagogical and social outcomes, and the raIe of language in interacÙon, 

Chapter 2 presents a number of research questions pertaining to the 

fol1owing thernes: (1) a~titudinal differences.and role çonflict in a t~ac~er 

group; (2) the influence of the formaI organization of the immersion school 

on teacher interaction; (3) the functions of informaI teacher 'interaction 

rega;rding role conflict; (4) the influence of teacher interaction on pupils.! 

perceptions of the use of Eng1ish and French in and out of s~hool. The 

rnethodological approach, materials and pr~cedures used durdng each phase of 

the study are a1so described in this chapter. 

------
..--r • 

Chapter 3 presents the findr;gs of the study in four major: sections. The , 

first section provides d~ta on the \ubject of role conflict ,by examining 
, 

te'achers' perspectives on im:nersion programs and o~her. language related 

• attitudes. The second sèction explor~s patterns of teacher interaction that 

demonstrate how the group functions as a teacher group in the formaI context 

of the school, partl~ularly when influenced by outside events. TIle third' 
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sectiJliL ~ives data on informai pattérns of t"eacher interaction .and focuses 'r' 
~ r 1 !J 

:v ' " , 
On 'the subgroup structure of the teacher group, on teachers ~ management of ..... h 

, <f' 
conflict and on their use of langudge. The fourth section presents tpe re-

o 
sults of a projective instrument administered ~o a sample of students ta ob-, 

.J~ 

tain their perceptions of the situational use of language in and out of 

sehool. 
1, 

A discussion of the findings is given ifr the rourth &nd f.inal chapter; 

Hi'storical Background of 
i 

Thé Language' Issue in Can~da and Quebec 

"-
Issues surrounding langtiage differences have been an important theme 

throughout Canada 1 s,history sinee the country was created from former Frensh 

and English colonies" There have been frequent official attempts ·to sanction 

the equq.lity of the Fre.nch aritl Englis'h founding groups. A preoccupat,ion with 

group rights and in particular the rights of each group to its own language 
\""1 

in the courts and in the schools has been reflected in various legislative 

acts and charters. Official, sanction 9f the presence and preservation 

of cultural and linguistic differences oetween Canada's founding 

'. 
peoples predates Confederation - 18p7. Despite official,po~icy and 

rhetoric however, there exists a histor.y of competition and [conflict betwe n 

the groups and attitudep have not aiways reflected official multicultural 
• 

ideology •. 

The British North America (BNA) Act of" 1867, L country~s constitution, 

included clauses d'esigned to insure the preserVation of the cultural ~nd , ' 
'\ 

~iygtliStiC rights of the Eng,lish and French. Thus the 'Ac.t establi~hed the 

use of French and English in the Canadian parliament, in all Federal courts, 

and in the legislature and courts of the Province of Quebec. The BNA Act 

represents, of course, only' one point along the line of linguistic confliet 
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that reall\ began with ~he, French, defeat on the' pi;Î1.ns of Abrahatn in ] 759. 

The one\hund~ye~ÙS bef·ore the B~A Act were marked by several major 

events with l~li,c?-tior:s for the ~se of, language in Car:".p.da. The Royal 

Procl?rnatio~ ,0;\1763 ins~i,tu~ed an assirnilative policy by i.mposing English 
, , \ 

law and customs 0 ,ali, by e~cluding éatholics (who were mostly French) fro~ 
"'-"'

public office, and y r~ducing the size of the territory of the former French 

colony. In respons~ to the threat of the Arnerican Revolution, these harsh 

rneasures were reversed y the Quebec Act of 1774, which reestablished French 
,1 

linguistfc and religious 

pendulum then swung.the ot 

ights.and restored tbe previous borders. The 

with the Durh~m ~eport of i839, which revoked 

the o~ficial sté).tus of the Fr nch language.. One ultimate intent of' the' 

. Dprharn Report~ which was prepar d after the Rebellion of the French Canadian 
/ 

"Patriotes"· i.r1. 1837: was the assi ·lation of French Canadians into what was 

seen a~ "th~ 'Briti~h mainstrea~ of Ca ada. The Bri1:ish Parltament was then 

, -
forced to restore the official use of \ench in 1848, again in the face of 

Cl b' • \ " 

an American. threat and Fre?ch canadian.:~~~veness. This time was also 

rnarked by increasing demands for respons~l~~vernment in Canada. In response 

to these demands,. the English Canadian reforroèr Baldwin and his French 

l' Canadian cdunterpart Lafontaine'were invited by th British to forro a joint 
" ' . 

cabinet. +bis. cabine t paved the way for autonomO\lS g , 
the p'r:i.n~iple of ~ dual majority for the first time. 

reaf~iDme4 by the BNA Act sorne twenty years later. 

vernment and established 

~ princiPle' was 

~ 
" ~. 

The pattern of alternately strengthening and curtailing lang~age rights 
. " 

in Cadada has .persis ted. In 1870, Manitoba recognhed English and French as 
", 

off.icial languag~s but revoked the status of French in 1890 in reaction'to 
.. 

the Métis Rebellion led by Louis Riel in 1885. The Northwes t Tèrritories 
d 
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(later Saskatchewan and Alb,;rta) ~id' the'same in 1875 andl892 rjSpectively ., 
/ " ,,' 

In Quebe~, ~h~ trend 'to cûrtai~ language tights 
• J. , 

has concerned the use of 

'" ;". 
E?glish. Ihe f{rst h±nt'of ~ttempts ta control the official use of Eng1ish 

, . "" . 
c~me in 1910 when':the Quebec .. 1egislat;ure' pàssed' a law requiring public util-. 

1 .."- , • 
1 • .J .. 

lit.ies to serve customers in Frènch as wéu ~s in E:nglis. A second attempt " 
• li • • " • f> . 

came in· 1937 when a law was pas;;ed giving French priô ity in;the interpre-
1> 

tation of provincial laws and regulati~ns. "This 'la,T was repealed a year 
, .. JI, 

1ater under pressure, from the rhen powerful Epgli ~minority. 

Despite the terms of the BNA Act, which of icially confirmed the equal 

" status of French' and English at, 'the national eve~, it was nqtg until 1927 

'that bilingual stamps ,were issued. BUing 1 currency was is's'ued for the 

first' time as 1ate as 1926, and bilingua cheques dàwn 'on the' Federal 

" treasury appeared as recently as 1962. Clearly, attitudes and even official 

, 1 
actions d~d not match official polio . 

"', 
The language issue in Canada ~ventually became ce~t~red in Quebec and on 

education,~despite the F~deral gove~nment!s periodic claims that the issue is 

a broad national one., Thus, in 1963 a Royal Connnission on Bilingualism\ an~ 
, , , 

Bi~ulturalism (RCBB) was formed ta make recommendations for promoting the 

'equàlity of French and EngÜsh iri. many spheres of life. '" The establishment of 

this Commission was in response to the initial stirrings of the.Quiet~ 
. , \ 

Revoluti.ort in Quebec, which were perceived as a potential threat ta national 

" unity. Published in 1967, the RCBB Report reconnnended the establishment of 
il 

bilingual districts where warranted by population size, the creation of 
" 

French speaking units in the federal public service, and, most import~ntly, 
• \ ! 

~ federal recognition of the r~ght to education in. either French'or English" for 
il 

aIl Canadians ~rnopqulos & Clift, 1980; Buteau, 1972; Henchey, i972; 

Magnuso~, 1969; 1971; l~~comme~dations of <he RCBB Report were in

e 

1 
1 

, " 

\ 

/ 
1 

1 

/ 
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corporated into the landma,rk federal Official L'anguages Act of 1969: +anguage 
, , 

ri&htp , particul~rly the,entrenchment of French minoriëy rights outside of 
i 

Queb~c, are a~ong the key issues of the present (198~Y constitutional debate. 
. "-

The RCBB wi:fs r;ot successful.in its recommendation ta estnbli;:;h rights',rJgard-

ing language of ed4cation. 
Il , , 

The Language Issue\in Educ~tion fn Quebec V-. • 

" The language is~ue in educa tian in Quebec can p,e viE'l"red agains't the broad . ' . 
socio-historical background of cultural differeneés'between the Frenéh and 

1 

, f 

English speaking 

/ . 
ment of dual and 

, 

groups. 

separate 

T~ese differe,nces,' in pa~t responsibfe for the develop

systems of education for each group ~n Quebec als~ 
help to explain certain reactions.ta recedt social changes there, such as the 

, 
development of bil~ngual education for anglophon~ children. Historically 

based cultural differences, lncluding language differences, have played a 

,particularly important raIe in Quebec. According to Arnopoulos and Ct'ift 

(1980), French Canadians have had, and still have, a collective orientation , 

to society that com~ines ideas of: a common "race" with roo,ts' in 'France; 

a c6mmon destiny for over 300 years; a cqillmon religion, and a strong at-

tachment ta ,the new land. Important aspects of life'were the family and the 

Church. Mobility of îndividuaJs out of Q~ebec for occupatio~aloadvancement 

was r?re, These cultural values affected occupatiànal choice and the form 
'. \ . 

that the educational system took--French, Cathol~c 'and classical. 

In contrast, English Canadians held an individualistic and secular oriénta~ 

tian to society, relinquishing attachment ,ta the new land in favor of sent i- t • 

mentality over ties to Britain. They perceived society as a collection of in-

dividuals with lndividual rights. The notion of group or collective rights 
\1 

\ 

was~quite foreign to EnglisJ:1 Cana,dians, perhaps because these ideas are gen-

erated when a group has been treated as a minority. An~oPhone~ living in 
1 0 
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dld not view themselves as' Quebecois or as, a m-lority but as part of 
\, 

Ame~~c3n ~~d,us,trial society lnd the,refore oriented tD change, possess-

loos~ family ties, and acceptlpg the mobility (AnQ~oulos & Clif!::, 19S'Ô) '; 
J •. ~~ 

culturdl 'values. similarly influence,d oC,cupatlonal cholce élnd ;Led to an 
.1 

caUona1 s'ystem modelled in. the British and American tradjtion. . '--. . 
The raIe of the Roman Catholic Church in French Canadian soci~ty and in 

" 
The Church qad gained full c~ntrol 

"\, • f 

, 

over educa tion in Quebec under the terms of' the Quebe,c Act of 1774 and the 

,ConstHutional Act; of 1791. Ex,ceptions were made for the non-Catholic Bri tish 
. 1 

mînori'ty, and as a result separate educational systems along confessional , 

lines evol ved. The' Churth, with i ts un,willingness to ,adapt to e<:onomic cbange 1 

, . " 
", 

industrialization, and urbanization, placed severe constraints on educational 
1 

", 'j 
deve'lopment in Frerlch Quebec. Adaptation wDulà have meant secularization, 

whièp francophones associated ~ith the English Culture. and with cultural . , 
0' 

diSin\jgration. The role of the Church in "han~icapping" ~rench, Canada has 

, r 1 
been mu h criticized. 'but scholars have. emphasized that until recent1y Quebec 

was large~y rural and poor, and perha~s was only able to s~pport an educationa1 

system that relied on poorly paid religious teachers (Magnu~on, 1980). 

Open anti-clerical dissent first appeared in Quebec during the 1950s, 

mainly in the writings of P.E. Trudeau, in the periodical Cité Libre, and in 

Les Insolence du Frère Untê1, then an anonymous book '(Desbiens , 1960). By 

1%0, ,there 'Nas widespre,ild recognition' among f~ancophones that the educational 
·l" • 6 j 

/ 
system needed vast reform in order to catch up wit~ the rest of the world 

(Maguson, 1980). The goal ~as'to implement educational change ~ithout, ... 
disruption to the French caïdian culture. Thus, two major social changes had to 

take place at the same time. First, the status relationship of francophones 

" 

. , 
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and anglophones had to undergo a dr,amatie "shif t so' that francopho.nes no l:onger 
, \ 

occupied a ;ninority-like pos:i,tion in the society. Next, and simultân~ously, 

the French lang'tage had to, recei ve protection and rein~orcemen'i: to p'r'event . \ 

cultural d:i,sintegratiqn in a large~y English speaking conÙn'e~t.'. That\'is, 
J ' 

changes had to take place while ethnol~ngui~tic bOtindaries were'being m~in-
" ~ 

tained and even reaffirmed, by"aë tion bn th~ part of the f;:ancophone ~nd V 
reaction on.the part of the anglophone. The time during which this process 

/ 

oc'curred has becQme popularly kno as the Quiet Revolution. The extent to 

bh 1a~guag; was co~sidered împerative~fo~ 
: . l , 

which the preservation of the Fr 
... 

cultural preservation helps to 
\ . 
1ain the 1egal measures taken by the Quebec 

, .. 
government and the ,reactions o~ anglophones to these measurJs'; The step-f. 

leading up ;0 the mest reCeNtjeducational ,arui la,.nguag~. ws are summarized· 

below. L' 
Section responsibility of each 

. . 
province. It guaranteed on y the right t,co edu ation in the religion of one' s 

1 
1 ~. 1 

choice. This provision was the Iegal jaSiS lor separate Pyotestant .~~d ' 
/ 

Catholic systems of education in QueQ~c w~re the Protestant system happened 

to serve the English and the Catho/~ sy/tem happened to serve the French. 

1 
In reality, the separ.ation was nçit <ts absolute since the English Protestant 

/ / ' 
• l ' 

system deveIo~7d a small Frenc? sec~or while the French Catholie system . . 
developed a pmall English sector i• It should be added that trends in the rest 

l ' 

of Canada contributed ~o the situation in Quebe~. Until recently, the pro-

yinces showed little concern for bilingual education. Ontario elimina~ed 

the use, of French in the public ~chool system in 1912 ,C'Regulation 17"), but 

restored it in 1968;' Manitoba removed the ri~ht to French public,education 
/ '. 

in 1890 but reinsjated,that right in.1910. In 1969 New Brunswick, a province 
. . / 

with a sizab1e/Acadian minority, recognized the official status of French and 
" 

/ 
/. 

/ , 

\ 
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English in the government, the courts an\ in education. Each of,these 

recent events in other provinces ~an be s en as respanses ta ,the recom

mendatians of the RCBB and '~s at.,ternpts ta a oid the t&p:':tlingUlstiC

educationdl conflict that arose in the Montr al ~uburb of St. L~onard in 

1968, -(Lysons, 1973). Riots broke out in St.~"~onard' a c,ommuniSy with a 
l' ' 

high proportion of immigrants, when the provin ial government first tried 

to" restrict acces~ to· Eng1ish Cattlolic schools. \ Most affected ~~re, the 

"-
,. non-English, non-French-speaking immigrant families of the area whase 

Engiish-med~um schoo1 was closed. -Open expres9ion of po1arized aftitudes, 

public debateè and b~ely concealed hostility between French, Eng1ish and 

others were the resu1t. This event was both the result and the cause of 
• 

'legal and other changès designed t~ improve education, while ensuring the· 

~ ~ , 
survival of the French language and'culture. 

Recommendations put forth ,by the Parent Commission known as. the Magna 

" 

Charta of Ed~cation of 1961 was the firs~ official action taken in Quebec ta 

set the stage for refôrm in education. It recàmmended the formation of a 

Ministry of Education, as ca1led for in the'BNA Act. Whereas ,in Ontario such a . , 

Rdnistry had been created as early as 1876, in Quebec education had been 

" 
regarded as the business of the Church, not of secu1ar au~horities (Magnuson, 

1971). The M~gna Charta of 1961 also sugge~~d that seeondary school fees be 

abo1ished to he1p reduce the high drop-out rates associated with then current 

economic hardships. Schoo1 boards were to be regionalized and other means were 

to be used to increase lev~ls of schooling and to make schooling available to aU. 

- . 
The Quebec Ministry of ~ducatiop was established to 1964, and opened the 

-"'{J 1 

way for p~ovincia1ly appointed officiaIs to take control of education from the 

Church.-.As--the central role of the Chutch in education came ta an end~ sa did 

the total separation bet\veen the English Protestant ~d French Catholic school 

J .. 
-
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systems 
1 • 

Both were now und authority of the ~!inis try which set' educa-

tionai p licy, prescribed c t~tbooks, set finAl examinations, 

approved udgets, issued d,P19m~s and, mo~t importantly, controlled the, train

ing and ce tif±c~tion of te'laters. Teacher education ,was 1 to take p,lace Wl.tthin 

th~ univers:i,.~ies. In ,ordervto accomplish f!his, there was a merger qf Englisn 

Catholic and \non-denominat [nal teacher training institutions at McGill 
l' 
\ 

Universi\:y. , \ncreasingl , the separating element in eduGation became lan-

guage, a1thou:\ the de omi tionai aspects have' survived ta tne present day 

despite parent lsuppo~ted e to deconfessionalize sorne French Catholic 

\ 

schools (The Mohtreal Gaz 14, 1980). 

One of the 1 conseque 
{, 

establishment of' an education Ministry 
" 

wàS the new possibility of hiring teachers across school board lines and, ~ , 
therefore, across lang age lines. Prior to this time, cross-boa~d hiring 

1 
was not possible bec se training wàs not standardized and employee benefits 

~ . 
could not be transf irom one board to another. In turn, these changes'/ , 

paved the way for'· roved second language teaching in each system. Specific-

ally, it became ossib1e to hire francophones to teach French-as-a-second-

language class~s in the English schools, w~ere French had previously been . 

taught by anglophones. It should be noted that it' took several years before such 

'cross-hiring took place perhaps because a degree of social change was necessary 

to permit other barriers between the two systems ta be reduced. ,No sLuilar 

development occurred in the teaching of Eriglish in the French sCRoo1s becAuse 
, ' 

of the increased emphasis on protecting the French language from angliciza-

tion. 1 

The thrust of Quebec educational policy was to modernize the system and 

" to Teinforce the French culture by increasing the use of French. To this end 

. 
severaI language 1aws were passed. Three major fanguage 1aws were passed 

\ , 

• 1 

'. 
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between 1969 and 1977 (Magnuson, 1980). The fjrst, cal1ed Bill 63 was an 

immediate response to the St. Lèonard crisis. Bill 63 gave parents the right 
" 

to chooserthe language of schooling for their'children, agairrst the opposi-

t'ion of francophone tead\:ers,. intellectuals and nationalist politiclans 

wh~ saw the Bill as a c9ntradictio~ of the government's stated intention 

to enhance French culture and language. On' the..,other hand, Bill 63 was 

welcomed at the federai level J~ being con~istent with the spitit of t~e 

'. 

'. , 
Offic~al Languages Act pa~se~~the same year. T~is {ederal law-embodi~ 

the conèept of a bilingual Canada, and provided for federal 'servic~s in 
~ , 

bath French and English anywhere in Canadawhere bath groups are present 
• 

in sufficient numbers. These federal measures were insufficient to placate 
lO!t 

the forces of Quebec nationalism.. The dissent g~nerated by Bill 63 led 
~ . ' 

instead to the formation of the Gendron Commission which investigated the 

. . . 
status of the Frenéh language and the question of language rignts,in Quebec. 

Sorne of the main recommendations of the Gendron Commission (1972) were 

incorporated in ta a second language law, "Bill 22", passed in 1974 .. B,ill 22 re-

voked the rignt of choice in the language of pchooling and restrieted access 

to English schools to anglophones and immigrant childr~rt who could>Vass an 

English proficiency test. Bill 22 led to the administrative and pedagogiea1 

nightmare of assessing the English language proficiency"of. five year old 

children whose first language was neither French nor English. The Bill also ., . 

resu1ted in parents establishing an ~nderground Eng1~sh nursery school where 

thèir"children might acquire the facility in English necessary to pass the 

school entra nce examination (Arnopoulos & Clift, 1980). 
, . 

The most i,mportan,t and comprehensive attempt to, make "quebec as French 
'\ 

as Ontario is English" ~ame in 1977 with tlte third language 1aw, "Bill lOl~'. 

This Bill was introduced by the Parti Québecois governroent which had come ta 

" 



IS' 

power the previous year. The election of this gover~ent marked the cul~ina-

tian of two hundred years of French Canadlan natlonalism. lt was trre fii 5~ , 

" 
gov~rnment elected in Quebec ta openly challenge the notlon ff Canada ~s a 

J 

natior. formed of a pact-'between francop~OJle and anglophone settlers. Il;" 

. -' 
advocated outright separation of Quebe~ ~s"a sovereign, nation. 

, -
Bill iOl made French the sole official language of the Quebec legisla-

ture and of the courts '. French was ta lbe the language of work and of most 

other activi,ties, inclu:ling education. B111'101 restricted English language 
" 

schooling to anglophone children whose parentes) had been schooled in Quebec. 

Entry ta English language schools required documen1;.ed . proof of p~ren'~';'s 

schooling. tn other words, English language education was seen as an ex-
1 • 

ception or privilege t"estricted to the reside~t .Englisrf minority of Quebec,~ 

not as a right avallable to aIl English speaking Canadians. As Bill 101 

ran counter ta fedéral po1i~ies on language the federal govérnment attempted 

ta weaken it by having the Supreme Court"àf Canada rule that Manitoba's 

revokation of the status of French in 1890 was'unconstitu~ional. Thus by / 

ana10gy the government tried ta make unconstitutional tho~: parts of B111 101 

tnat made French the sole language of the courts, of Q~ebec. However,·the 

\ 
federal gqvernment was not able to affect the language issue in-, education as 

education. was and is clearly a provin~ial matter (Henchey, 1972; ~agnuson., 

1980). 

" The historical events summa~ized so far provide only an outline of the 

social forces chat have helped shape Quebec's educational system. Some of 

the events described are reHections of deep attitudinal shifts as wcell as 

trends in themselves. As described they do not convey the extent co which 

individuals felt that their lives were affected';'-'The recent past in Quebec 

has been characterized by a highly emotionally charged social climate. , 

1 
Je / 

\ 
\ 
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,T\~o aspects of 'this cl imate have already been hlnted at by the hlstori

~ 

cal events described above. One lS the tendency of francophones, O"it~ their 

strong collective sense, to regard anglophones as a single collective. One ( 

result is that the francophone education I-flnistry restricted access ta Engl~sh 

schoo~s on the basis of ling'Uist}c 9ifferences. The other aspect of change . . 
, , . 

that has elicited strong emotional reactions has to do ~with the extent of 

secularization and centraliza tion of .edunation. As education was modernized, 

c~ericalism was rep1aced by a degree of technocratie centra1ization of educa

t~ not found elsewhere in North America, mode11ed as it was after the system 

in France. Moreover, the issues 'of language of ed4cation, language use and 
, 

language rights have rep1aced religion as the core of French Canadian, na- . 
, ' 

tionalisrn. Social debate and reform focus therè. 

Population changes, t,he expansion of mass communications .. and the increasing 
, 

strength of m~~rities in the United States in the 1960' s contributed to the 

politica1 and social changes in Quebec in the last 20 years. The need to 

strengthen French culture and ta curb'access ta English schools is partia11y 

explained by the .dr~p in~ the 'fra~cophone ;irth;ate below the na'tional avera~e and 

by the resis tance of immigrants to integra te into the French community. Ed-

lcation became a key instrument of Quebec pub1ic policy for coping with th~se 

trends. Governrnent intervention was also seen as essential to counter the 

influence of the Eng1ish domirr'ated media. Sorne insight into the pressu~es 

felt by French Canadians can be gained from the follow'ing re~arks made. by a 
\ 

Fren6k\ Canadian school principal. , . 
Modern means of communic'ation have defeated the resis tance to for~ign 

influences that '" isolation offered. The frontiers are aboli~ed 

and "everyone comes together in the sarne public square. 
î 

Chi1dren .•• 

are incapable of improving their language becàuse they are contin-

\. 

o 
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ually under the lnfluence of a language orten neglected ln 

!, 

the family ..• and bastardized ln the soclety. The'govern-

ment is the only means capable of advancing French Canadian 

people lost ln the middle of an anglophone ocean (Lambert & 

Tucker, i972, p. 5). 

Anglophones and other minorities in Quebec have reacted ta language laws 

and other restrictlons by def~nding the status quo ?-nd by claiming that in-

dividuals have rights, particularly ta choose the language of schoolLng. 

" These .a~titudes were prevalent when immersion programs first developed,o and 

- ~ 
persisted at the time the present study was carried out. 

Long used ta freedom of educational choice, many anglophones reacted 

ta the controls impèsed by the Minis try of Education by leaving t.he province. 

In turn, ,the reduction of the English language school population confirmed 

the fears of sorne angl!?p\lones who remained °that the English culture of Quebec 

was threatened. Public expressions of these Eears !be~ame more frequent over 

time and served further ta define and solidif~ ethnic boundaries, as indi- " 

cated for exampl~, in ,the Eollowing stat--er1Tent: 

. 

How can pnyone living i~ Quebec today be unaware of the deeply 

emotional need of people, not only ta·" be educated in theu own 

language, but ta have rights to their language ~ecurely es~a~ish~ 
ed in societal institutions? Primary - among t,hese institutions, 

of course, is the school system (The Xontreal Gazette, December '1'2, 

1979)'. 

The reaction of anglophones took another form. Some hac]. been qUlck to 

Eoresee, ,in the early 19601', that the abl.lity ta use French w~s saon going ta 

be a necessity for anglophone survival in Quebec. Acquisition oe French may 

have been perceived by so~e anglophones as a way to maintain their pos~tion in 

Quebec society. -French lang~ag~ classes for adul.ts pr6liferated, and it be-

, l" 
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carne fashionable for young adul ts tp spend summers at Trois Pistoles near 

Que bec Ci ty, where they could 1 ive in d Frenc 11 milieu and a t tand in tensi ve 

French language classes. However, these efforts were not of ten successful 

in producing proficiency in French, Apart from the difficul ties encountered 

by many adults in le~rning a second language, geographical sep8ration_of 

anglophones and francophon,es in different neighborhoods, especia1ly in 

Montreal, reduced the opportunity ta practice newly acquired L:inguage skills. 

Social distance also played an important role in preventing linguistic 

integration. Contact between anglophones and francophone.s was governed by 

1 
"tdeeply entr~nched trElditional social norms which affected the 1,Ise of lan$uage 

between mernbers of tl1e two gr~ups. Moreover, the division of labor and" 
'" 

occupational ranking in society was still clos.ely linked ta ethnolinguistic 

group membership, with anglophones occupying higher status positions (P6rter, 

1965) . Rules of language use in. the society were tied to the rules of dis

',course between people who have different status CHymes, 1972). Thus English 

t:emained the language of authority and the predominant language of use in 

business. An important part of the minority status ~ole was that the franco-

ph~ne nèleded ta know bath l<ingu~ges so that he could switch ta English in 

situations requiring a show of deference (Genesee '&,,-Bourhis, Note 1). Anglo-

phones have_ nat really needed to kriow French ta live.and work in Quebec. 

The ru les of laI1guage use began to shi,ft with the social changes that 

took place in Quebec in the 19608. As francophones gained in power and ,began 

ta occupy ~ositions vacated by anglophones, and as language laws were passed, the 
'-

overall attitude of anglophones towards'the new rules of language use shifted from' 

resist ance tO'atq~iescence and perhaps by 1981 ta acceptance. lndividual attitudes 

varied, however, . for many ang'lophones who chose to remain in Quebec, the hopes 

of bilingualism were passed ~on ta the next generation. TtlUS the cli1l1ate was 
J 
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ripe for an innovative approa~h in education that would bring this about. 

A movement began in the ~ontreal sùburb of St. Lambert ln 1963 ta develop 

a pro gram of bil~ngual education for anglophone children that came ta be 

called "early French immersion". 

The Development of Immersion in Mantreal 

In October 196~, a group of 12 English speaking parents living in the 
A 

Montreal suburb of St. Lambert met ta discuss ways in which thèir chi]dren 
~ " . . 

could beco~e bilingual. Some parents had placed their children in French 

schools, and had been impressed with,the ease with which their children âc-

quired French and handled the subject matter. French school pr~ncipals were 

reluctant however ta enroll many anglophone ~upils in their schools because 

of the feeling that the French language needed protee tian from English. The par-

ent group sought ways to institut~ eff~~tive French language education w~thin 

the English school system. 

The parent group deveioped a program called early French immersion': . . They 

designed a program beginning in Kindergarten in wh::tch hench ;,oald be the ~ole 

language Ôf instruction for the first few years. Originally English language 

arts were ta be introduced in "grade four. The primary goal of the program. was 

. Il. 
ta make children functionally bilingual by the end of hlgh school. This was 

ackD.owledged as a neéessity for living in Quebec in the future. The parent;; 

believed that if their children learned French early from French speaking 

teachers it might prevent the formation of negative attitudes' towa~ds. fra~co
(p 

pho~e~ and might ultimately ~elp ta reduce the tensions between the two ethno-

"1 
linguistic groups. A corollary of.this belief was that negati~e attitudes 

towards _ the speakers of another language thwarted adult attempts tOI learn 

'that language. (The validity of this idea' was confir:med by Gardner and 

Lambert (1972) in their study of the influence of different kinds of motiva-, 

, ,/ 

" 
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ti'on and attitude in adult se.cond language learning.) Thus ~.Je see that- from 

the beginning immersion programs ruel dlstincL pedagogicdl and social in-

tentions. They sought ·to give the [lartic..ipants proficLcncy in a ,second lan-

guage and th~y sought to reduce tensions between anglophones and francophones . 

• The St. Lambert par~nt g~olp met ,,,ith considerable resistance in their 

efforts' to establish the first early french immerpion class. They presente~ 

their proposal to the loeal sehoo1 ~oard and were told to return if they 

could gather enough pupi1s for one class. When they returned with the names 

of sever~l hundred pupils the matter was turned over to the central board, 

which was in charge of innovative edueationa1 policy .. Hen~ the proposaI was 

refused outright. Next, the parents prepared briefs and sou~fit pub1fcity. 

Interest among parents and in academic'circles grew but official support was 
'~ 

not forthcoming. Ir ,the absence of this support, the first class was open~d 

an a private basis in rented space in the fall'of 1964 (Melikoff, Note 2). 

The efforts of the parent group continued when the first group of early 

immersio~ pupi1s enteDed public ~chQ~1 in grade one with'a noticeable head-

start'in French speaking ability. Using PQ~itical pressure tactics, the 

parej~ group then gained a seat! on the school' board. As well, they publicized --the suppor~ of promine~t citizens, including me~bers.of the RCBB , 

in the English newspapers. The school board 'final1y agreed to open one immer-

sion kindergarten c1ass in the raIl of 1965 aUd reluctantly agreed to open an-

other the following year. The first kindergartefl~group then formed an early 
" .~ 

--1'\ 
~mmersion grade one. Parents were made responsible for finding teacher's and 

.' 

,for overseèing every aspect of the prograI!,1. To assist them in these tasks and 

to 'insure continuation o{ the program, the paren~s enlisted the services of 

social psycho1ogists and psycholinguistic rese.archers· a~ HcGill University who 

were to evaluate the children's acade.mi~ and cogniti~e progress. Evaluations 

.. 
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/ 
o were carrièd out for the duration of the first and second group'sc schooling, 

1 
and later with more students in other school boards. 'The findings of ,these 

evaluations are given in the next section which describes a typical irnmer-

sion school. 

The reslstance among educators ta early French immersion that the par-
A I,t[" 

ents and their supporters encountered'was slow to disappear. At (he time J 

that the immersion movem~nt began, ~he Quiet Revolution was already ~n pro-
~ . 

• gress, and the Quebec government' s efforts to enhance the power of franca-

phones and the role of French in society were underway. Anglophones ,reacted 
l , 

in somewhat contradictoryways to francophone efforts to secure their language 
, , 

and culture. Some anglophQnes feared the 10ss of majorit~ group status and 

with ~t the integrity of tJeir institutions. ?chool officiaIs were laoked ta 

tiC protect the, ~CIUSivitY'\Of English schoo+s. Others, such as the St. 

Lambert group were prepared l to meet social change with action designed .to 

secure a place for their children in ~uebec, At the same time they professed 

;a- de.sire to improve relat,ions between the two group~ by means of better French 

l~~guage teaching. Thus the changes and the reactions to them cr~ated an , 

atmosphere bY' the mid 1960' s that was marked by heightened attitudinal and 

cultur~differences between francophones and anglophones as weIl as by con

sigeràta~ polarization of views within the English community itself. Schéol 

- " officiaIs were caught berween the opposing demands to change and to maintain 

past traditions. 

N~ativ: attitudes towards the development of immersion also stemmed 

from concerns regarding the possible harmful effects of learnin~ ~n a second 

language., Some feared that cognitive development might be hampered if basic 
o 

skills were taught first in a second language. In particular, there was con-

cernOOthat English language skills might fail to develop properly, eventually 

\ 
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leading to school failure: The idea of 'leaming t:o"read in French first was 

very disturbing~to sorne. The int::~~sity of these worries resulted in a change" 
1 

',' 

to the original immer.sion plan whereby English language arts would be intro-

duced 'in grade two inste~d of grade four. 

{ij," • Although fears about the scholastic efrec ts of immersion served' for some 
'"~ . 

,ta ,vent feelings of threat to the anglophone culture and schools, the fears 

were justified by the fact that in the early 1960's there was little empirical 

evidence to indicate that such a program of instruction could be succe~àful. 

On the contrary sorne studies ha~ claimed that early bilingualism was harmful 
é 

(Prator, 1950; West, 1~26). Notwithstanding such prior.negative results~ 

positive findings concerning the benefits of learning in a second language 

were. re.ported by Peal and Lambert (1962), Vygotsky (1962) and Williams (19'63). 

These results encouraged the St. Lambert parent group ta persist in their 

plans (See Note 2). 

Perhaps the most important factor behind the r.esistance of the school of-

ficials to the idea of immersion concerned the role of ,the school in s~ciety 
::;----.--

during social change and the locus of responsibility for school failure. The 

school was :j.mplicitly being asked to perforfn a dual raIe: to perpetuate. the 

traditional culture and ta implement social ,change. " However, a pro gram of 

instructiàn that is designed ta implement social change is alsa an experi-
1 

meI}tal one. 
1 

In"' experimental' programs, the responsihility for fa.Hure shifts 

to those in charge of making educ~tionaI changes, whereas schQol failure in 

North America bas traditionally "belonged" to the child CDreeben, 197,0). In .. 
" the case at hand, the school board insisted that, the parent group assume aIL 

responsibility for monitoring the program, and in this way managed to shift 

the responsibility for failure to the parent group. 

, 1 

" 
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The reasons given 50 far accounf in part but not cntirely for the long 

dela~ in obtaining official app~oval of immersion progra~s. Instead they 

retained experimental status and approval came only aftèr many years of 
. 

indisputable vositive results that açcumulated from the evaluative studies 
" 

tJ;!at were conclucted to asse'ss their .pedagogical outcomes. Befor~ then there . , 

were repeated objections about costs, materials and difficulties in finding 
, 

qualified teachers. Even a{ter approval W?S received the position of im-

mersion programs withirt the larger English school system remained precarious. 

For example, by the late 1970s, school board officiaIs claimed in press state-

ments tha:t the institution of 'English langua ge education in Quebec was threat-

ened. Some favored th~ curtailment of the immersion movement because it 

threatened the jobs of English teachers. Still others saw Ëhe'continued 

growth and popularity of inunersion prograrnp as threatening ta th~ maintenance 

of weIl defined ethnie boundaries ~n Quebec. In 1979, there ~~re rumors that 

~ early immersion programs would be ended. 

After the first difficult yea(s of immersion in St. Lambert, parents else-

where in the Montreal~area found it easier to persuade school authorities to 

introduce this type of instr~ction. In 1968, a 'similar program began in one 
/' , 

school of the Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal (PSBGM). Irmne.rsion 

classes saon opened in other schools, and by the mid-1970s these classes had 

become an informally institutionalized part of the ~nglish school system, with 

about one quarter of the 'kindergarten population enro~ling each year. By 1979, 

one quart~r of the schools in the PSBGM had immersion classes at sorne or aIl 

grade levels '(PSBGM statistics, tote 3). 
• 1 

It should be mentioned that by 1969 two other forms of tmmersion ha~ ,j' 

. , 
evolved. Both forms, grade four and five Partial Immersion (see Swain, 1978 for 

----~-----description) and grade seven Total Immersion (see Genesee l Polich &,Stp~1ey, 1977 

\. 

.' 

\ 
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for description) served to offer immersion to pupils who had, for reasons of 

~ 

~ choice or late transfer ta Quebec missed out on early l.mmersion. Gr.ade seven 

immersion i5 a maj or program and' 44% of PSBGM g~ade seven pupils were 

in these classes by 1977 (PSBGM statistics, Note 4) . 

SocioloSY of the Immersion School 

Theoretical Perspective 

The theore~ical perspective used in brings togetner a theory of 

conflict in interethnic group relations with a co entional sociological analy-

sis of the immersion school 'as a formaI organizat'on. In this 'way the 'rela-
l 

j 

tionship of the ~ersion school to its social context is illuminated and the 

, -pnportant ways in which immersion schools differ f om non-immersion or regular 

schools are brought forth .. Using this. perspective a profile of a ':typical" 

immersion school is provided. The discussion inclu es reference te the formaI 
:' 

organization of the school, social norms governing teachers, goals, methods, 

results and the role of language in interaction' in bilingual settings. . .,~. 

This theoretic.al: approach allows bi,lingual education to be treàt.ed either 

as an intervening variable or as a dependent variable. Bilingual education or 

its specifie outcom~s' are viewéd in terms of a number of related factors such 

as the social context, the interaction between the participants in the school 

and educational treatment. 
l."~\ 

The emphasis is on interactional evel1ts or pro-
\, r 

cesses in the school that reflec t the broader social dimensions of the society 

in .wliich the school is located. Such an approach has been call«:d for recen,tly 

by several inye~tigators (Bruck & Schultz 1 197'7; Cummins, 1979; Mehan, 1978; 
; 

Paulston, '1977b;: Swain, in Paulston, 1977a) 'who think that bilingual education 
L • 

" 

research ought to move away from the somewhat static, '!1.nput-output" model 
1 

used for many years to explore pedagogical ~esults' (Bruck, LaIItbbrt & Tucker, 
, ,1 

\ . 
1974; Cohen, 1974; Genesee, 1978a; Lambert, Tucker & d' Anglejan, \ 1973). To 

------: 
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date mos t studl.es have treated bili.ngual educatior: as an lndepehdent vari-

able--~ perspective that had prevented adequate interpr0tatton of sorne re-

sults becau3e of the absence of proccss information. 
~ 

Pauls ton (1977b) Dorrows from th~ interethnic group relations theory of 

Schennerhorn (1970)and from R.G. Paulstc:p's (1976a; 1976b) conflict theo,ry of 

so~ial and education 'change ta provide a model for bilin$ual education research. 

" She uses this approaeh to explore ~he nature of typological dj[ferences in 

bilingual programs in the United States and Canada. By going far beyond 

,c,ategorizing and labelling she provides und1rstandin~ of the different bi

lingual education types and the 'manner in which they reflect their respective 

social contexts. For example, bilingual education in the United States 'and 

Canada is se~n as having the same long range goal~ of avoiding interethnic 

grQup confliet and of propueing harmony between the speak~rs of different lin-, . 
1 

guistic groups. Rowever, fundamental differences in social philosophies are 

seen ta accou~t for the emergenee of very dAfferent forms of bilingual educa-

f? . 
tion in each social eontext. 

Pauls ton states that immersion programs in Canada emerged and persisted 

because of a value on pre~erving cultural differences and boundaries and 

that the primary function of immersion programs is to maintain these dif-

ferences. The value on cultural differences is considered an outgrowth of 
9 

the faet of two founding groups--the French and the English (Porter, 1966; 

Richmond,-1970; 1972) while the ideological policy of multicuJturalism 

(Rouse of Commons Debates, October 8, 1971, Note 5) attests to its persistence. 

As evidence for her .posïtion,,". Pauls ton cites -the heavy emphas.is in immersion 

p+,ograms on native (English) langu~ge maintenance after the first three years 

(Kindergarten, grades one and two) of tot~l immersion in French. She feèls 

. , 

th'at social harmony in Quebec depends on the preservation of the traditional 

.social s tatus quo, and that immersion programs help the ~lglo~honè group ta 

" .' 

" 
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maintain a position of power in the society by pr~viding bilingualism without 

any degree of assimilation. 

Pauls ton further substantiates her position with the o~servation that 

in immersion schools French is used in the classrooms only, while English 
t 

is the predominant language of use oUtside of the classroom. She alludes 

to the possibility that, if a ~olicy of linguistic integration in the in-. 
formaI eontext of the 'school weré adopted, structur~l c,hange in the society 

might eventually result. 'In fact, the separation between the groups in society 

at large is reflected in the immersion schoel by ,keep1ng French'and English 

separated by persan as weIl as by situation. To extrapolate further for a 

moment, 1t 1s suggested that a poliey of linguistic integration would change 

the language u~e models that students are e.xposed to providing them with d,aily 

examples of integrated interaction betWeen members of bath groups. fhe effects 

of this are open ta conjecture. However, there 19 sorne evidence from studies 
. 

of racially integrated schools that modeling and imitation are important 

mechanisms in the educational process, acting as mediators between the stated 

o~jectives of a program 'o,f instruction and what is actually learned (Cohen, 

E., 1979; Gerard & Miller, 1975). In a b1lingual school, we mighf expect that 

interactional processes and use of language may influence the developmeut of 

,students· attitudes towards the different groups in the society as weIl as 

their perceptions of the manner in which tbat society 15 ordered. 

Pauls ton uses the same theories to explain the development and persistance 

of transitional bilingual programs in the United .States. In transitional pro

grams, the cJ'lild is taught in his own language for the first years of schoo'l. 

The assumption underlying this approach is that ~t provides a "linguistic 

bridge" to leaming in English. The intent;ion 1s to allow the child ta jain 

the Amer~can, English taught mainstream as quickly as possible. Paulston 

. ' 
/ 
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notes that in the United Sté/.tes the perpetuat~on of ethnie or linguisqc dif-

ferences is considered undemocratic and unAmerican. ~otions of equality are 

closely related to the degree ta which assimilation of groups or individuais 

has occurred. Ethnolinguistic and other differences are thought to result 

in educational disadvantages (Coleman, 1968) which must be compensated for 

in order to comply with democratic ideals- and to give equal ~ccess to the' 

benefits of the.American culture. The main concern in'American educatlon has 

bften with the reduction of 1inguistic and cultural boundaries as one part of 

a larger effort to reduce or avoid conflict between gro,ups. Renee the' 

emergence and persistence of transitià'nal bilingual programs there. 

, Additional support for this position regarding transitiona1 programs is 
, 

found in the history of transitional-maintenance programs. Sorne educational 

researchers reported that th~oss of a chi1d's native language in transi-

tional programs had detrimental educational and social consequences. As a 

resu1t, sorne attempts were made to establish true bilingua1 programs that 
IJ· 

would both teach English and maintain the child' s native tongue (ITtransi-

tional-maintenance");. These programs have failed to persist (Ve1asquez, 1973; 

\\ 
• The New York Times, May 13, 1980), despit,e their estab1ished improvement over 

transitional programs (Troike, 1978). The reason for this fàllure lies in a 
'~ 

value syst~ that does not support the idea 'of mainta~ning et~nolingu1Stic 

differences and boundaries. 

The perspective described above is well suited to large-scale pro~ess 

,analysis that illumina tes the relationship of the social context ,to the type 

of program within a school. Pauls ton ' s work points to the implicatio'ns of ' 

. 
this relationship for educatioI1al results! but the model do es not adequately 

. -' 
fi t the analysis of smaller'-scale, in-school pro cesses . In arder to examine 

how societai processes are played out on a daily basi& in the school, and in 
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order ta determine what thei'r effects might be on the attainment of social or 

pedagogical objectives, ehe perspective is combined in this study with a con-

." 
ventional sociological a~alysis of the school as a formal organizat~on (Johnson, 

1960). Accordingly, a "typical" immersion school is described below aqs!:.. con

tras ted wi th non" innnersion' '" regula r" schoois in terms of formaI organiza tion. 

social norms g,?verning teacher groups, organiza tional goals, means of goal at-
, 

,tainment, results and the raIe of language in interaction. Using this approach 

and methods . advocated especially by Mehan '(1977; 1978), this s~udy attempts to 

shed Inore light on the pro cesses that are particular to the immers10n school and 

due in part to its unique sociological profile. This combination of .approaches 

thus permits an examination of the way an ethnolingu1stically mixed teacher group 

functions in a unique Eormal organization and also allows Eor an exploration of 

·the ways the teacher group interacts 1nformally. Â major concern 15 with teachers' 

patterns of language use during EprmaI and informaI interactions. 

The School as a FormaI Organization 

."'l 

The term "formaI orgarlization" may be deEined 
p 

relates to the atta~nment of erganizational goals. 

as\~n interaction system that 

'" The 't;arm impl1es, a level . 
'\'\, 

'of agreement between' the participants about objectives. I.'à~,so impli~s that 
'''''-

there is a contribution to a common effort and tha t there is somè"'~~,rm of lead

ership o'~er the participants who form 'one or more groups. The goals '6'f an 
", 

-"", 

organ:i.zation are "to be dis t insuished ETom individual motives for parti cip'ating 
'1'1 

but individual motivations are important for the successful functioning oE the ", 

organization. Individual mot-ives may include the need for remuneration, the 
\ 

desire to practice profess:i.on~l skills, the wish ta maintaln social cônnections 
! " 

incidental to the organization or personal ldentification with stated organi-

zational goals. ' An organization is best able to attain its goals if the 

participants identify strongly with H. Strong identification can occur if 

\ 
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the' organization meets a number of individual needs, i.f the part~cip'ants per-
i 

ceive the goal.s as shared, if they per,ceive the work of thé organ'lzatïon as 
, 1 

1 
1 CI'" 

important and prestigious, and if interaction between them 1s frequent, \ 
1 
1 

friendly and not tao competitive (Johnson, 1960). 

An important factor affecting the success of an or'anization is social . 

change. Organizationa1 goals change over time as social change o-ccurs. The 

p • 

survival of the orga~ization thus depends on it~ ability' to adapt to social 

change and, in turn, on the ability of the participants to adapt to changes 

within the organiza tion. 

The position, or role, that a persan occupi~ in an organization and the 

relationship be'tween ro'le occupants 1.s said to be normativ~. A norm is a 

shared idea that defines the accep table limits 0 f behavior:\ ~orms may. be 

explicit, as in the case of rules for carrying out a partid:ular task, or they 
i 

may be implicit, as in the case of the "rules" governing the interaction between 

people occupying posïtions of diff'erent social s tatus, race or language group. 

When a person occupies a role in one group that is incompatible with the 

role she/he occupies in another, there is said ta be l'ole conflict. Inter-

group conflict is likely to occur when ail or most members of the group or 

subgroup in the organization experience ro~e conflict. The result of role 

conflict is de,parture from confonnity'ta the norms of one or both l'ales. 
l' 

When norms are violated, group cohesion is dîreatened as i5 the functioning 
h , 

~ 

of the group as a whole and the attainment or common goals .. Tliere is a need 

for agreed upon social arrangements for managing overt or coyert conflict for 
D 

the continued functionïng of an organization. 
\ '" . , 

Evety, formaI 1 organization develops an informai interaction system • . 
Patterns of informai relations are based on soci~!.l difterencè's, . personal 

attributes (such as race or ethnolinguis~ic group membership) or position 
\ 

J 

1 
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" . in the organizatLon (formaI status). For~al.subgroups (such as scho0l 

depé1rsments) .,y"j thin the organizatlon, b~t\"een which there TI'al' he tomn,eti-

tion, contribute further to the infoLmal system of interaction. The in;;" 

formaI relations tlldt develop ~ay or may not be functional as far as they 

affect the. attailiment of organization goals. (Johnson, 1960). 

Several researchEfrs in educatiGnal. soci'ology have explored the influ- <, 

1 

ence of the school's formaI organization on the i~formal organization and 

inte~c~ions of ~he tea~her group. Martin (1975; 1976; 1978),who carried 
~ 1 

out observational studies in open structured,'schools that use team 
" 

teaching, provided informatipn on the manner in which teaching norms 

~an vary in schools that are organizecl in unusual ways. rn more regular-' 
, 

ly structured schools Greenberger and ?orensen (1970) demonstrated the 
;-

influence of formaI attributes such:as departmental affiliation on teachers' 

informaI interactions, and contrasted these influences on the group with 
• 

the influence of teachers' personal attributes su ch as age. 
'" ' , • ! 

Martin found that normally grade level taught, teaching experience and 

age promote teacher interaction and contribute to the informaI lines of com-

munication from the principal clown. 
" .. -0 1 

Where there is more than one class per 
"'" 

grade, and'wh~re graaes form the major structural divisions in the school 
\ 

(as contrasted with departmental' divisions) teachers of~ the same grade tend 

" 
ta forro subgroups based on their common experience with the sa~e age group 

of pupils, on shared beliefs concerning the kinds of problems that they 
~ ..... e 

• are pres~nted with and on shared program objectives for the school, year • 

Martin compared open structured and. traditionally structured "closed" 
\ 

sehools in terms ~f normative expectations governing teachers.ln open structured 

J . , 
'. 
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.. 
schoo'ls, children are grouped according to performance level or __ interest and . " 

teachers t~rk in teams of two or mor~. Pupi+s, space and materia1s are 

shared. Members of the sarne tëaching tea~ must agree on specifie lnstruc-

tiona1 goals for their group.' Teacher'~ or ,the s~me tea.ching team were found" ~ 

ta regard themse1-v:es as an i~-group and, (LI},sér'1S tion witl'\in chese subgroups was 
1 _ 1\ \ " 

'l ~-

cooperative. Primary loyalty was to this- group rather than to the 1arger 

-teacher group. Disagreements threatened the cohesion of the formally relat~d 
" 

subgroups and were taken very~seriously. 

In'regular eleme~tary schools the entire teacher group is comparable ta 
~ 0 

a single team and is expected to be in agreement over general program goals. 

--
Loyalty is towards the entire group. 

The rolè of the principal in a school that is organized into teaching 

teams is mbre diffuse than in regular schools.. The principal becom~s the 

>manag~r,of and major link betJeen teams. The team rnembers occupy a com-

Îilex set of roles .. and teachers may experience a sense of divided loyalty be-

tWeen t~eir tearn and the teacher group as a whole. 
< ' • 

• ~ n -
Formalorganization theory and Martin's work, in particular, are relevant 

" "" 
to a discussion of immersion schoo1s because these schools are structured in 

such way t~t they exhibit features of regular schools and schoo1s where teaa 

teaching~is the norm. Immersion schools have some of the sarne characteristics 

as reg~lar schoo~s. Th~y are publ~c, open to aIl and have the sarne overriding 

organizational g9als: to teach in an effective manner so that the pupils can 

0, 

proceed successfully from one grade to another. They are classified as English 

medium schools and do not constitute a fo.rmalized subsystem within che Engllsh 

. 
school system in Montreal. 9ualification for attendance is the same as entry 

t~ other schools under the terms ot Bill 101. They are of average size and 

'-tneir location i5 not unusual in any way. Their physical structure ois that or 
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the typical tradi1;:ional "closed" sehool, hmvever., irmnersion sehools dU fer , 

from other schools in important ,ways. 

The pattern· of developinent of immersion programs,' vhich has becn simllar 

in eaeh immersion sehool, has affected the organiza~ion of those schools. Im-
", 

mersion schÇJols are characterized by the presence of t\.,ro t~achin~~ streams 

whieh are like teams: an immersion stream and an English taught stream. (In 

sorne schools parent demand for îmmersion has been so great over a number of 

years that the English stream has been eliminated at sorne grade levels.) lm-

mersion s~ream classes are taught by francophone o~ bilingual teachers who 

may or may not be able to speak Eng!ish while English stream classes are 

taught by ~nglophone teachers who may not be able to speak French. The 

téacher group of an immersion sehool is, therefore, an ethnolingusitically 

mixed group. Teachers' membership in one teaching stream or the other parallels 

their membership in groups in the larger society. 

The immersion and English teaching streams do not share t~e same program \~ 

objectives and.in fact constitute de facto teaching teams that eut aeross 

grade level in a vertical manner. One stream is prirnarily eoncernèd with 

bilingual education while' the other posses.ses the s'ame goals as regular, non-

immersion schools. Teachers of the same grade level, therefore, do not share 

the same objectives, nor do they encdun~er the same kinds of problems in the 

classroom. How~ver, both streams come under the authority of one principal 

and are subject ta the same curriculum g'uidelines. Thus, fram an organizational 

poirtt of view, the staff is reg~rded in the same manner as the staff of a regu-

lar school, as a team, subject ta the reg~lar norms of the teaching profession.' 

Because teachers' roles as members of one stream or the other parall,el their 

membership i~ subgroups wit~in Quebec society, the stage is set in the immer-

• sion sehool for teachers to,occupy conflieting roles, t& experience role con-

\ 
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( 
fliet and to recreate through their i~ter'actJ..ons the dominant f~atures of the 

society with which they are most familiar. 

~ocial Norms Goyerning Teachers 
/ 

Teachers are governed br. norms of h~rmo~ and cooperati~n. They are ex

pected to share common persp~ctives wlth regard' ta program objectives and to 
~, 

present a united front to the outside wor1d. The ideo1ogy of the teaching 

profession empha9izes the importance of c~ose working relationships and 

feelings of group cohesion, despite the fact ~hat teaehers usually work in 

isolation from their colleagues and rewards.are classroom centered. Teachers 

are expected to share ideas, supplies and chores. Time i8 an important issue 

to teachers. Their day is marked by fraquent reminders of it, and free time 

in particular is to be shared e,qually. Discussions in teacher group,s tend ta 

be student centered, taking the form of anecdotal accounts ot classroom events. 

Controversial issues are avoided (Jackson, 1968; Lortie; 1975). 

In immersion schools, divergent attitudes towards the methods and ob-_ 

jectives of the immersion programs may unde~ine the ideal of eom-

moq perspectives, harmony and cooperation. ' Immersion and English stream 

Jteachers' perspectives on immersionrprQgrams were exp10red by Campbell, Taylor 

and Tucker (1973) .. Teachers' attitudes tow~rds immersion programs were com-

pared to their attitudes towards regular programs in which French is taught 
\ 

, as a subject~or about an ho ur per day. The study was car!ied out after im-
, 1 

i 
mersion programs had become an aceepted part of the English school system in 

Montreal. A questionnaire was ad~inistered to. three groups of teachers: 

19, francophone immersion stream teachers; 18 anglophone Engl~sh -n 
regular English medium schools. 

stream teachers; 

and 17 anglophone teachers from All three 

groups agreed that an hour per day of French was inadequate for anglophone ,~ 

children living in Quebec.- The francophone teachers believed that immersion 

\ 
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,pupils acquired go ad Frenel} sk~lls, mastered subject content, developed 

sensitivity ta th~values of French Canadians and suffered no harm to native 

,language skills. / In cpntrast" both groups of, arÎglopho'ne teachers d,isagreed 
1 

withtthese V~t~ ~ AlI three grdups expressed reservations about the develop-

ment of sens~t ~~ty ta French Canadian values in immersion pupils. 

In the ses tudy', Campbell et al; tried ta explore the inter

aC~i~n of i~ersion a~d English stream teachers in immorsion schools. 

Their find' gs again indicate that in immersion sch60ls there is à departure 

from the eneral norms governing teacher groups. Both grou~s of teachers 

reported initiating contact with English, speaking, teachers but ~ersion 

teacher were found to initiate contact with other immersion teachers more 

than d d English strèam teachers. The determinants of teacher interaction 

were n~t expl~red by this study. For example, the authors did not ask if 

second language facility influenced teacher interactio'n, nor did they question 

the ways teachers managed their attitudinal differences with respect to im-

, mersion programs. Also omitted were the kinds of social arrangements that 

the teacher group agreed upon sa that the school could continue ta Îunction 
~ 

towards the attainment of its various goals. Finally, the questionnaire used 
, 

may have inadverteptly elicited teachers' fee~ings about how they ought to 

interact. 
\ 

" Friendship patterns among\ teachers are likely to be based on personal at-

sub-tributes such as ~e or sex, or ta stem from membership in the same formaI 

group 1 such as gra\te level taught or departmental affiliation (Greenberger & 

Sorensen, 1970). aIder teachers in a school normally enjoy considerable status j 

among the~r colleagues. Their opinions and advice are sought by younger teachers 

because of their longer teaching ~xperience. However, in the case of the PSBGM, 

statistics show that as the immersion system grew, the aider anglophone teacher 

"il 
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has been displaced by the recently graduated, younger, bilingual or franco-

phone teacher: Thus, in this case the advice of older ,'teachers would, at 
1 

least, be irrelevant to the teaching needs of the younger immersion teacher. 
, , 

This shift in the status r~lations~ip in the immersion school betweén young 

and olq teachers has inevitably lowered the status of the older anglophone 

teacher: The shift has its parallel in the society where francophones now 

occupy important positions Jormerly held by anglQ.phones. As a consequence 

of these social changes, ~ is ~nlikely that immersion and English stream 

teacher5 hâve the same sense of security about their jobs and this may in-

terfere with a sense of group colleagueship. 

Norms stating that) teachers ought to work as a single ha~onious group 

are likely to cause dis~omfort'if characteristics of individual teachers in 

fact have a segregating effect. For example, if the native languages of the 

teachers differ, then they are more likely to choose to interact with those 
• ' ,p 

" 

who share the 5ame language. (Homans. 1961).' Similarly, decisions or 'events 

~ may affect the members of one teaching' stream but not the other and result 
t.-

in further separate functioning of the group. 

Teachers' management of ~mflict." Information on how teachers manage con-

flict is particularly important in the immersion school, where it is thougnt 

that teachers occupy conflicting raIes, do not share the same prQgram per-

spectives, and are known ta differ in other important ways. In a study of 

conflict bet~een teachers, Cprwin (1965) found tnat the thrust of teacher 

,interaction is in the direction of preserving or recreating ~rmony. He 

'1 noted a number of interaction strategies emp~oyed by teachers to prevent 

interpersonal confliet from c~ystallizing and ta recreat~ a sense of har-
" 

mony when disagreement.became o~ert. These strategi~s incluoed bargaifiing, 

persuasion, fraudulent expressions of affect or denial that a problem exis~~d. 

\ 
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Teacher interaction during disagreement and problem sol~ing can arso be 

"J 1 

analyzed using a negotiation framework ~~artin, 1975). This approach em-

phasizes the c~ntent _or Subje~Of negotiation, the direct~on of n~gotiation 
(such as patterns oOf influence), and the intensity, duration and outcome of 

n'ego tia tion. The process of coming to agreement may include such strategies 
'--

as impression managemerlt, ingratiation, and expr~ssions of affect or solida-

rity. The stages of negotiation cah, be identified and may ~nclude deifining 

~
prOqlem, stating the goals, redefining the problem in the light of con

fli ting ,goals, bargaining, reaching a working agreement, imp1ementing the .. 
agreement. Negotiation may become fixed at any of these stages or end by 

not implementing a final decision. The outcome may be viewed variously by 

the participants i~ terms of winning, compromising or arriving at a new 
", 

res'pect for what was previously seen ~s ar:t opposing view. This model, in-

tended for the' study of teachers' management of conflict', rais es questions 
, 4< 

as to the strategies used in teacher groups that are marked by a fundamental 

lack,of cohesion due to societally-based ethnolinguistic or other differences. 
'f , 

In aIL teacher groups, but particularly in those organized into team like 

situations where pro gram goals are not shared by aIL, the principal, i COl).-

sidered to play a pivotaI role in teachers' man~gement of conflict (L rtie, 

1975). 

The role Cof the principal. A complex set Dt norms governs the ole of 

the principal~ He/she plays a key role in the decision making proce s of the 

school and has an inflüènce on the relationship of the teachers ta t e world 

outside the classroom. The principal also has an important role to lay in 

~eachers' management of conflict. 

Teachers normally enjoy a high degree of privacy and autonomy i 

classroom but as the room, the pupiis and the supplies ,are "owned" b 
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'real autonomy is tenuous. Tea~hers feel their role gives thern the sarne r~ghts 
. 

as patents to be exempt from eval~ation~ but this view is mitigated by their 
\ 

recognitïon of the principal's authority ta enter the classroom at any tlme. 
J, 

Teachers want the most autonomy they can get, but the2 also' want as much, 
l 

help as possible. For this .hilp, they look to the principal (Lortie, 1975), 

and in 50 doing, they give up sorne of their autonomy. 

1 The principa'l is expected to deal with diffie:ult pupils and with teachers 

who fail to cio their share Qf the school's chores. 'Although the princi~al 

is accorded the authority to enter the classroom at any time, teachers have 
) 

particular ideas about the amount and ways principals should supervise their 

~ork. Any behavior on the part of the principal that can be construed as 

authoritarian meets with strong resistance ~nd acts ta unify the teacher 

group (Martin, 1978). Lortie (1975) observed that ~f the principal by-passes 

the teacher and dea'ls direçtly with pupils, t~is is acceptable ta teachers as 
. 

tt allows unsatisfactory work to be identified with the child's performa~ce 

rather than with the.teacher's. In this way, the principal exer,ts authority, 
\ <) " 

'Over classroom matters by giving "help" to the teacher. 

Teachers and principals have been found to differ ln ~heir perc~pÙons 
\ 

of the desirable level of teacher participation in the decision making pro-

cess (Martin, 1978). Teachers see their raIe in the c'lassroom as more 
{ 

important than the decision making role of formaI stafLgroupS~,the r,ole 

of the principal or of program consultants. They prefer ta have the staff , , , 

as a whole or the principal make decisions regarding school organization 

or" the pro~rams of fnstruction; at the srune time, however, stri~t democra-. 

tic or anti-authoritarian norms govern this'process. Teachers want to be 

consulted. They accept the authority of the principal but hold definièê' 

ideas about how it is to be used. Apove aIl, teachers view that au~hority as 

\ 

, ! , 

1 
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being i~' the service of their needs CHarrin, 1978). 

One. aç:ceptable ,.;ray for a pr in'cipal to exercise authority iJ> in consu1ta~ 

/ 
tion w,ith q; forma1 staff council. FOrr'lal staff groups arc Cf, familiar part 

of the organization of schoo1s in genera1, and consist of a vol\~tary com
" 

mittee ~f ,teache.rs who represent the. entire staff. One teacher is voted 

he.ad of the staff couneil, and this position normally goes to a teacher with 
". 

seniority. The position is largely ~ ceremonial one, as it i8 the ~rineipal 

who presides ove~ ~taff couneil meetings. 

The ·function of the staff council ïs to discuss the Implementation of 

school board poliey changes with regard to program(s) of in~truction, and to 

raise and discus.s issues Qf concern t-o the ent:lre staff, sueh as peI;sistent 

discipline problems eneountered outsiSe the classroom. The primary function 

of the staff councll ls, however, to provide the principal with,a way of 
, 

exerting authorLty in aecordanee with demacratic 'norms. In couneil meetings, 

his/her wishes are made known, negotiation taRes place, agreement' is reached 

and the, entire staff ls "èonsulted" about 'the decision. , , 

The principal is 'expected to proteet teachers, and to act as a buffer 

between them and -the world outside the sChool--:-parents, school board demands, 

the effects of social change. The authority'and powe~ of the principal lies 

in the ~acit agreement between teachers and principals that, in return for 

protection from outside inf~uences, the principal is to receive the loyalty 

and respect' of the te~chers as weIl as team-like,cooperation from the teaching 

staff (Bell & Stub, 1968; -Lartie, 1975; Martin, 1978). The question 

is how does an anglophone principal mo~ilize authority over an ethno-

lingutstically mixed teacher group ~hat may De orgafrizational~y and otuerwise .. ' 
" 

divided in the ways suggested sa far? 

/ 
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Organization Goals 

The goa.ls of ~mmersion schoùls r~nect the dual n9.ture of the schoolt~ 

formaI organization. Ai orie ievel, in~ersion schools ar~ subject ta the 
\. 

organizational goals of regula~ schools. For example, al] pupils in the 

school take standardized achievement tests at regular intervals. At 

another le~el, immersion schools differ from regular schools. 

Different program objectives are associated with the lmmersion and 
" 

English streams, however, immer~ion program objectives exist in addition' to, 

r~ther than in place of. regular schooling goals. The obje~tives of immersion 

programs of instruction are the prima~y interest here. Statements expressing 

the objectives of immersion prograrns vary, but certain common elements .a~e 
.... - • 1 

found in most. In particular, statements about immersion program goals tend 

to éombine pedagogieal with social obj ective-s: 
\ 

Immersio~ prog~ams ... seem clearly formulated to foster equal 

faeility in both languages with a concomitant development of 

appreciation for the values and traditions of bath ~thnolinguisti~ 

groups. . •• A successful bilingual educaiiGl~ p_rogram •.. must not be 

paid for by deficits •.• in'importan~ skills or content subjects. 
\ 

Unless it can be reliably demonstrated .•. pupils equivalent to 

OT significantly ahead of their traditionally instructed counter-

parts ... the program should b~ terminated (Tucker, 1977, pp. ,6-8). 

The obj ectives of immersion programs as defined in a 1977 PSBG~1 rep,ort (Note 6) 

are stated as follows: 

Ca) to develbp a superior proficiency in the use of the French 

language; 

(b) ,to develop sensitiv.:ity to and an understanding of the Fren'ch 

Canadian culture; and 
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, 
(c) ta develop positive attitudes towards- the French C.anadian 

language and ~ulture ais a result of extensive intexaction with 

members of the'French community. 

Both stéltements place considerable emphasis ~ri the social objectives of immer-
1 

'--, 

sion programs boY cOU~ling.;;Jem with or/ tying the~ d~rectly ta ,pedagogical ob-

stated earlie , most of the empi~ical data available about im-. , , jectives. As 

mersion programs pertain to pedagogical- outcomes and very~lid:le research 

has directly focused on social outcomes. Moreover, descriptions of the ~-
l' 

mersion method of instruction imply that the desired social outcomes are re-

lated ta instructional methods or ta cùrriculum content, if only because of 

t~e absence of specifie directives for achieviitg 'social objectives. The. 
~en,dency nas been for researchers to draw conclusions about social' outco'mes 

fro,m the results of pedagogical evaluations. Few data exist on the processes 

that lead to social outcames. 

The ped'i3-gogical objectives of immersion are explic;Lt and clearly related t9 

the methods of instruction. They are described in'the next section. Socialob-· . 
jectives are not as explicit and appear to be of two types. One is to incul~ate 

----
positive attitudes towards French speakers and towards the use of French so 

\ l, 

that: ultimately French and English people t;7ill ,interact more easily,. Thi~ 

1 

can be called an "integative" attitude or an attitude tha~ internalizes the 
----

. idea that gro'ups are ethnolinguistically mixèd and bilingual. The other social 

objective i8 more complexa Its identification is based on a:l analysis of state-

, ments that insist tnat bilingual education 'not be Ifpaid for" through any k~nd . 
, 

. of d~ficit to native language skills • Although at (me level thi,s is a peda-

gogica+ly 
\ . 
suund conc~rn, its persistence, in the light of so~id evidence 

that ~ersion programs do no harm, suggests that there may De 

. 
present an anxious and powerfu'l.preoccupation with native language and cultural 
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maintenance. It is evident that immersion program.goals contain tnherent con-

tradictions. 

-'ï '-, 

\ 
~ 

,
'- -
\ 

It is suggested that English language maintenance constitutes an importdnt • \ 

though latent social purpose of imm;rs'ipn programs and is retlecti..fe of the 

current socio-historical pr~esses iolhich presently see the power position of 

the anglophone in Quebec society divindling ta that of a social minorlty, as v:ell 

as a numerical minority. This view 'is supported by several observation,s and 'vill 

be documented further by the present study. One observation is ~hat the pedago-

gical evaluations of 'immersion programs were characterized for many y~ars by a . 
, 

preoccupation with the Eng1ish ki1ls of immersiDn pupils, long aEter' there was 
. 

a conclusive body of evidence that these skil1s suffered no ill effects. - '\ 

Another observation is that th English language component of immers~on' programs 

was,from the beginning,a major one and continued thus, despite objective criteria 

/ 

to suggest that'neither the Englisholanguage,nor culture w~s, in reality, at:ri,Sk 

or in need of sa much school-based attention. ~n addition, despite mqre than 15' 

years of proven success and continued expansion; immersion programs of in'struc-

tian have served from time to time as: a focal point of public and school board 

criticism whenever it appeared that the anglophone çulture of Quebec was in jeop-
~, : 

, ardy. This suggests that the success of immersion progrruns< is sometimes peréeiye'd-

as, 'a source of potential-d1sequilibrium and lhat consensus over the 

stated integrative goals does not exist. 
~ 

Means of Goal Attainment 

The methods of instruction used by immersion teachers in their classrooms: 

are to be found in many publications ànd are described here in order' to 11-

lus~rate further a "typical" imm~rsion school (Gen'esee, 1978; Lambert & Tucker, ' 

1972; 'Swain, 1978). The immersion method of instruction is sometimes referred 

to as a "natural" method of teaching subject content through the French medium. 

',' 

-
-' ' 

\ 
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The instructional ai~ in the first three grades (kindergarten, grades one 

" and two) is to provide pupil$, with a ,,,orking knowledge of spoken French and ta 
\ 

t.each the regulèr curriculum through the use of French. A primaTy feature of - " 

the method i3 the exclusive use of F~ench by the teache.r in the classroùm'" 

with pupUs who begin school with no facility at aIl in French. ' The kinder-

garten teacher uses every means possible to communicate meaning ta pupils. 

S~e/he does not use any English but ~oes co~unicate ta the pupils that she/he 

understands them. 
r -

Sangs, plays, word games, gestures are sorne of the ways used 

ta build the vocabulary of the pupils. The ~~lf day of instruction is marked 

by several short periods of direct instruction during which the feacher sp~aks 
'" 

slowly and in simple phrases. At these times, the use of any language at aIl 

between the pupils is suppressed, but the use. of E~gllsh betyeen students during 

informaI p~a:y in lhe c1assroom is not suppressed ~ Thus the needs of the chil-

dren at this age ta interact with their peers are respected. 
, " , 

The same method ofi instrucUon is followed in grade" one, with the teacher 
i 

using short s~mple phrases. How~ver, now the schpol clay is a full one, and by \ 

the second half of the year the st~dents have acquired enough facility in Frenc~ 
for the teachèr ta insist on its use by the pupils at aIl tiffies in the class-' 

room. The use of English between pupils, is then suppressecl. The U$e of French 
( 

by the teacher in grade one and then in grade two becomes increasingly complex 
'", 

as the pupil's ability to understand and use French becomes more sophisticated. 

Reading readiness exercises are purposely prolonged with readir:g not ac tual'ly 

taught _,unt]"1 grade t\w. Then it is taught, in French ... 

The Jmmersion method emphasizes. t~é necessity to encourage pupils ,ta build 

first an ability ta commuqicate in the second language. Thus their efforts to 

use French, even if ungrammaticaf, are not interrupted. Rather, the teacher 
• , 1 

supplies the necessary vôcabulary when a child is at a loss, or rephrases the 

-' , 
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child 1 5 , sentence one he/ she has cfin~shed. Then. the teacher supplies the cor

rect v1cabUla~y and gr .... r. 

By grade three, immersion pupils have acquired good f~uency in French and 

can read French at grade level. Acquisition of writin~;skills in French has 

also begun. The immersion pupil is introduced to instruction in English for 
\ 

.' 

the first time for about 40 percent of the day. Grades four, five and six fol- • 

low much the same format, but by grade six instruction in English takes place 

, for the greater part of the day (60%). At the~e grade levels the immersion 

half of th~ day is taught by one teacher, and the English part of the day ls 

taught by another.' The purpose of this procedure i9 to keep the languages 

separated sa that the pupils are discouraged from using English with immer-

sion teachers. 

Pedagogical outcomes. As already noted, ~e pedagogical objectives of 

immersion programs. are well deffned, and the outco,mes are thoroughly documented. 

Immersion pupils are expected to master the basic s~ills and subject content 

in French without 1055 to the development of the same skills in their native 

language. They.a~e expected to perform as weIl as (or b~tter than)'their 

English taught peers in all academic areas. There are now over 15 years of 
. .~-;:, 

evaluativ~ research reports that show consistent and successful pedagogical 

re'sults fro'ln the "St. Lambert Project ll
, in the PBSGM and other school boards 

~ ~ 

p' ~ d 

in Montreal as well as in other parts of Canada (Genesee, 1978; Swain, 1978; 

Tucker, 1977). 
, 

.Standardized' achievement tests, as.well as tests especially developed for 

use with immersion pupils, were used to assess listening., reading and writing 

skills. In gener~l" th~re has been no evidence t , suggest detrimental effects 

to childreq who remain in ~ersion programs. T y have been found to perform ~ 

as 'well as or better than children taught regular English stream. In 
/ 
1 

1 1 

, 1· ' 1. 

1 A 

~J 
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most evaluations English and French speaking control groups have been used. 

Immersion pupils were found to perform ~etter th~n their English taught 
, 

peers in French listening comprehension tests, and as weIl as French speak-
'1 

ing ,children on auditory decoding tasks (Barik & Swain, 1975'; Bruck 

et al., 1974; Genesee, Morin\""Allister, Note 7; Lambert,,&'Ttlcker, 1972; 

Swain, 1974). The evaluation of immersion pupils' reading skill$ in French 

and in English showed tha t by the end of elementary school they s~or~d above 

grade levei on aIl sections of ~he Metropolitan Achievement Test and as, weil 

as French controls on tlle Test dë Rendement en Francais (Bruck et al., 
, 

1974; 'Tucker, 1975). Sorne investigators focused on the possibility _. 

of detrimental effects causedlby the introduction of English language arts 

as la te as grade four. They ~und no adverse effects to this' practi~e and 

reported that immersion pupils .frequently transfer ,eading skills to their 

native langu~ge spo?taneously (C~eron, Feider & Gray, Note 8; Czico, 1976; 

Swain, 1974). 

-:-------~~assessment of Urumersion pupils' writing skills has been hampered -- --------
by the lack of approprtâte standardized tests. However, using a number of in-

. ~ 

.. 

, ~ 

• novative procedures immersion and English cont-~ols' compositions ~ere eValtated 

for spelling, punctuation, grannnar and originality (Bruck et al., 1974; , 

Genesee, Note 9; Swain, 1975). None of the assessments of wr~ting skills 

confirmed the anecdotal reports of SOrne English lari'guage arts teachers that 

the English writing skills of immersion pupils w@re ~hvariably impaired. 'How

_evé?, as Tucker (1977) noted, writing skill assessment was not done until 
, . 

imlIiersion pup;i.t~ reached grade five and teachers' opinions may have been 

formed on the basis of pupils 1 performance prior to this time when transitory 

deficits may have been, present. , 

,- . 

<II-
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The assessment of immersion pupils ' S~ak~ng skills has been complex 

bec~use of the variety of research quest~ors posed. ~r English-speaking 

skills have consistently been'[ound ta be indistin&u#ab1e from tl1'ase of 
f 

their English' taught counterparts (Lambert & Tucker .. 1972; Lambert 

et al. r 1973). With regard -to French speaking sk~l,ls, the research " 

fècus has been on co~unicative perfor.mance (Bruck et al., 1974) althqugh 

some researchers have investigated grammatical. and pronunciation error pat-

• terns at different grade 1evels (Hamayan, N,ote 10; Spilka, 1976). Although 

linguistica1ly immature in comparison to native French speakers, immersion 

pupils participated with ease ~n a debate with francophone pupils at the 

. grade seven level . 

'In the first few years after immersion p~ograms began, the major concern 

of tae evàluative studies was ta insure that there were no native language 

éognitive or other detrimental effects to the participants. The focus of re-

search interest was as much on Eng1ish language mlintenance as it was on 

French language acquisition, and the success of immersian.program~ was often 

defined in terms of the extent to which English language skills were·maintained. 

Once the general p~dagogical success of immersion was established, a few 

researchers turned their attention ta the reasons for success and the appli

cabi\ity of ,this method of instruction to different types of J.earners. Genesee 

(Note Il) examined the importance of certain leârner characteristics and foun~~, 

that neither socio-econom~c' background nor inteliigence U were of any greater " ~ 
importanèe in the immersion classroom than in the regular English taught class-

,room. Bruck, Rabinovitch and Oates (1975) and B~Uc~(Note 12) 

Eormance of learning disabled children jn immersion classrooms 

explored the per-

and reported 

similar styles of learning there as'would be expected in an English taught 

classroom; they did not feel that learning ,disabled children were hampered 
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by the immersion experienee. Frasure-$mith, Lambert and Taylor (1975) stress-

ed ~hat parents who-opt for iwmersion sehooling for their ehildren are likely 

ta be stron!:;ly motivated ta have their children b~come bilingual and ta pass 

this motivation on ta their children. The implica'tlon here ls that there ls 

a voluntaory selection factor regarding the composition of immersion classes 

desplte the faet that there a~e no sehool determined selection procedures. 

The immersion prograrns are open to aIl. 

Cohen (1975a; 1975b), who developed a Spanish immersion pro gram in California 
C· 

that was modelled after the St. Lambert projeet, identtfied ten conditions 

necessary ,for the suc cess of this type of program. Three of these conditiQns 

are most relevant ta the Quebec social context. First, the immersion method 

allows spoken flueney and understanding of the second la~guage to oecur before 

reading instruction begins. Second, English language instruction ls, delayed 
" 

until grade three, giving time for French skills to become firrn. Third, the 

languages are kept s~~rate by teacher so that children develop linguistically 
l 

consisten~ relationships with teachers. Perhaps most important to the over-

aIl success of these programs is the wide societai suppo'rt that the partici;-

pants' native language, English, rec~ives (See Note 12)." l'oge'ther these can-
e, 

ditions may account for the fact that immersion pupils do not suffér the detri-

mental effects s.~fhority speaking children exper:i,ence when they are "sub

merged" in E~gliSh taUgh:\lassrooms without regard to their need to be taught 
1 

in special ways. 

Social ou tcomes. In '-recent years, a few researchers have turned th~ir at-

tention to the social outeomes of immersion prograrns of instruction. Interèst 

has been in the development of "integrative" attitudes among innnersion pupils as 

cornpared to the development of su eh attitude;;in English taught controls. Inte-
, 

gratlve attitudes are defined as positive attitudes towards the ùse of French 

i 
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and towards francophones. Such attitudes eare taken as indicators that inter-

action between anglophones and franco~hones and bilingualisrn--linguistic 

integratlon--would be welcorned (Gardner & Lambert, 1972). 

A certain v4gueness marks the purposes of sorne studies that explored the 

social outcomes of immersion programs, and thus -the findings ,vere sometlme.s 

contradictory and inconclusive. On the one hand, it was hoped to demonstrate 

that the social (integrative) objectives of immer~ion prograrns were being 

achieved. Ta this end, identification of the development of integrative at-

titud e differenc~s betweB~ immersion and English taught pupils was inter
\ 

preted as ~ positive program'Tesult or social outcome. 
\ . For example, 

'1 
,. 

Lambert et al. (1973) exaui:tned pupils' views of English Canadians, 

French Canadians, European French and of self. The students were asked to 

rate each group on a scale of adjectives such as intelligent-stupid, good-

looking-ugly; happy-sad. The investigators found that grade five immersion 

pupils' views of French Canadians were more' favorable, than those of English 

taught contraIs', and concluded that these views represented "as important a 

byproduct of the program as the development of language and cognitive skills" 

(p. 159) . <, / 

< 
, 

t , 
On the other hand, 'Jt was also important for researchers ta be able to 

, 
damons tra te that inîmersion prosrams did not affect the cultural identity of 

the participants. Though not explicit in written statements concerning im-

mers ion objectives, it can be concluded from sorne of the research statements 

as weIl as from public pronouncements that the idea of disruption or change 

in inune,rsion pupil,.s' cultural iden'tity was included tlnder the' general heading 

of "harmful effects". Thus, any d'ifference in the inun,ersion pupns' attitudes, 

from those of their ~nglish taught counterparts could be interpreted as a 

5Rift· in cultural i_dentity and, hence', as a harmful .effect. Using similar 

1 0 

\ 

\ 
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explcratory p-çocedures as the ~tudy~entiOried above, Bruck; Lambert and l' 
1 

Tucker (1976) found that the attitudes of immersion pupils and their ~ 

English taught,peers were similar and concluded,that: 

"The- experi·~ntal cbÙdren show ~o s~ptoms of personal mal-

adj~Btment or a sense of not belonging to the English Canadian 

culture (p. 31). 

The studies mentioned 50 far dld not use method's that could ,eiploré . r.a~ 

directly groups of interacting variables that are now considered to account 
,o<J 

for the kinds of complex qualitative social outcomes that these authors 

VeTe lnterested in. ,Factors relating to the soclo11nguistic env1ronment of 

the school, Buch as, teacher interaction, teachers· use of language and 

bilingual l'ole ~odeling--that is, process data--could only be alluded to in 

. assertions about sO:ial outcomes based on pedagogieal out come rata. Research 

on social outcomes was more Buccessful in obtainlng data that ,as reflective 

o'f processes folloving Paulston' s cri tique o·f bilingual e1iucation researeh 

(1977b) and tbe theoretical-methodologi-cal suggestions put forth by 

Mehan (1977; 1978). 

In a-series of collaborative stud1es Genesee and Bourhis (see Note 1), 

and Genesee (1978; 197811979) take acco~t ~f the cumulative immersion 
~. ' . 

experience and avoid making ~~Sions about ~ocial outcomes' from, 

pedag~ical data. These authon exa,mined older i1!lDlersion pup:tls Î at'titudes 

\to 'the French language and te French people.' They explored stuëents' 

"feelings about- speaking French, the, fTequency of use of French 

outside of school, the students' motivation for learning French, their 

perceptions of their own competence in French and theiT attitudes towards 
J • 

the immersion programs in which tbey bad paTticipated. It ~as foùnd that im-

m8rsion pupi~s did nat use Prench more often than did the!r English taugnt . 

• 
, 

\ , . 
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peers: Immersion pupils were mor~ will~ng ta use French 1f ,the s~ tua tian arase, 

but they were inhibited apout initiating conversations in French and about seek-

ing out situations in which French could be used. The subjects gave.ln8tru
( 

mental as opposed to integrative reasons for learning French. ~hat 18, rathe~ 

than stating that Chey hoped eventually to live in a ~inguistically integrated 

society they sa id that they learned French in arder ta be able to find jobs~ 

They did not perceive their facility in French as enough of a tool to per,mit 

social integration with francophones. 

Genesee and Bourhis also investigated immersion pupils' perceptions of 

th~rules that govern language use between anglophones and f~neophones in 

Quebec. To do sa, the researchers solicited immersion, francophone and Englisn 

taught stu~ntsl reactions ta tape recorded conversations between a salesman 

and a customer in which French 'and English were used. In one recording, the 

salesman used French exclusively to an anglophone customer, while in another 

he was heard to use accented English in response to the customer's us~ of 

English. In another situation, the eus tomer used French but with an English 

acceJ,lt. 

The findings of this group of studies have led ta the conclusion that tra-

ditional rather "than new sociàl norms 'governirig the use of language are sti.ll 

influencing immersiQn students' attitudes despite the immersion experience of 

sevèral years duration. Genesee suggests that patterns of language use may 

chan~e when broader social norms have undergone change, when more francophones 

are in positions of control ~nd wheh immersion gradua tes work in positions that 

bring them into, more frequent contact with francophones. 

" 
The assertion that, as second language facility develops, attitudes towards 

the speakers of the other group become more favorable (Gardner & Lambert, 1972) ·has 

reCéntly be"eri-questioned by Lambert himself (Note, 13). In the first place, know~ 
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,ledge of ho\! attitudes are [ormed is still incomplete. In addition, it i5 

questionable how English and French speaking C~naJians can 
'\ 

terms of living in a~ lingulsticallY,integrated soclety when the ery sehools 

they attend are segregated along ,reJigious an~ linguistie Hnes. ambert sug-

gests that the separateness of society is n.ot onry replicated in 

seh~ol' sys tem\ but also within the immersion sehool i tself. 

immersian method dietate that the languages are to be kept separate by subject 
't 

and by teacher, and these l'uies prevent the teachèrs from u~ing both la guages 

in front of pupils and from acting as bilingual raIe models. Through such 

:processes, immersion schools may not only perpetuate the traditional norms of 

language use, but may ultimately function to reinforce and main tain the social 

status quo between francophones and anglop~ones. These observations add further 

support to Pauls ton 's position that immersion programs func~ion/~ 

in part ,to maintain the social status quo. 

The social outeomes desc~ibed above implicitly pertain ta the interaction-
., 06 

al cobtext of the sehool, which is seen ta refleet the larger social context. ) ;' 
" :~' 

There is already sorne evidence tha t the inter21ctional context of the sehool is. 

important for the kinds of perceptions that pupils co~e to hold about their 

~ciety. Specifically, it has been found that schools with integrated staffs 
\ 

in which Blacks hold high posi.::ions have influenced pupils '. perceptions of 

pOwer and the roles of Blacks in the society at large CE. Cohen, 1979). There , 

is reason to believe that rnodels of interaction between speakers of different 

languages~ though more subtle, may be similarly importanç to pupils' perceptions 

of the role of language in their society. 

The Role of Language in Interaction 

In the immersion school, the subject of language use itself may De an emo-

tionally charged issue. Language differ~nc~s are responsible for the formaI 

organization of the school into two teaching Istreams and lan&ua~e differences 
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\ . 
characteri'ze the teacher group. The relationship between - the P~l~,'dpal 

and the teacher group, the decision-making process and the inter-

51 

actions between the teachers may be colored by soclal norms pertaln-

ing to the use of' language between francophones and an~ones as weIl as by 

differenGes in téachers,' abilities ta use each language. As it is known that 

immersion and English stream teachers tend ta disagree about the benefits of 

immersion programs, language of instruction is likely to pres&nt a,contro-

, 0 

versial subj ect ta the teacher group. For these reasons, ~he raIe of language" ); 

in teacher interaction in the immersion school is considered the most,salient 

"-
aspect of a consideration of the influence of' the interactional context of the 

" 

school on s tudents' learning experiences and ul timately on the social outcomes 

of immersion. 
"" "'\,~ 

l" 

'-'",In contrast, in regular schools language use, per se, 1s not an issue be-

yond ord'inau pedagogical considerations of proper grammatical use, of stan-
....... ,'" 

dard second lan'iùag~, teaching,. or social studies curriculum content that ad-
" 

dresses cultural or ling~i-g.tic differences; Pupils and teachers normally 
'-.. 

- ""-
~ come from the same ethnolingu1s ti?'bë.ç~~rounds, the teacher group 1s lingu1s-

, ~ 
tically homogenous, and the relationship of the pri~ipal ta the teachers 1s 

"" , '- -

: f c:::r: :a:::::~r:::9 ::o:~t hOrity and s ta tus, in line Wilh,~~,~u:ar norms 
The ?o~tan~e of the ,interactional context and its raIe ~ 

as an intervening variab~e between pragram objectives and achievement r~ts 
'-, 

was demonstrated empirically by several sociological studies conducted in the ~ 
~ 

"-.. 
1960' sand early 1970' s (Boocock, 1973;' H. S. Coleman, ,~;61). In the "-

present study a sociological perspective and the methodology-

l 
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nf ethnography permit tpe analysb of the rules and pattern" "f language 

use. ut the highly detal.led psycholinguistic It2v-?l or at .the level o[ social 
.,.. 

l~fe itself. The present study explored language use in the social Ilfe 

(interactional context) of 

patte:rn::{~s c~sidered 
the immersion school. Ident1.fication of 'language use 

9' -
important, but 50 was their function for the 

participants, their imp'act on the "climate" of thè scho'ol and their possible 

influence on students. 

"
Several researchers have contributed ta our understanding of the raIe 

that language plays in bilingual situations in communioating attitudes, be-

lids, differences of opinion or friendship patterns. Hymes (1964; 1972) 

:J 

regards the study of language in bilingual education as one case in the study 

of language in the social context. He a~ks if the use of language in a bi-

lingual school is dictated by social nonns g:Jverning the relationship of the 

speakers in the society at large, or, if ,the use of a languàge in a particular 

school setting~s governed by policy making its use obliga tory. for 

example, je use of French by the teacher in the immersion classroom is an ob-

ligatory element of the program of instruction. In contrast, in other types o~ 

hilingual schools, the use of language in the classroom between teachers" wi:h dif-

ferent native languages may be subj ect ta choice or unéonscious preference. 

Hymes asks ta what extent communicative competence in each language determines 

which members of a group ~nteract. He stresses primarily that the interpre

tation of the meaning ;f 'language use lies beyond use«f in the narrow sense, 

that is .in situation, '\' tone, ges ture, or ref usaI ta use a language.-

The choice of a specifie pattern of language use is also determined by 

many factors such as where the speakers are, the relative status of the speak-

ers .and the topic of conversation (Blom & Gumperz, 1972). Hhether one ~peaks 

p' 
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and in what language are elements of~.cb.oice as are silence, speaking out of 

turn, and dominating conversation. Thesê are language behaviors that com-

municate the participants' attitudes and beliefs' about each other and about 

their agreements and disagreements. In the immersion <school an important 

question pertains to the in.terface between societal norms regardl.ng' language 

use which state, the "rules" of language ~se between French and' English 

speakers and the nOnTIS of the teaching profession ~hich stress the importance 

of harmony and cooperation in the teacher group. Do these norms conflict in 

the immersion school and if so, how is this confliet managed? ~ost im-

portant is what is conveyed to pupils by the ways teachers act as 

language use role models and by the attitudes that they communicate 

about each other thro4gh th~ subtleties~f their ~nteractions. 

The work of Genesee and Bou~his referred to earlier increàses our und er-, , 

st~nding of the strength of traditional norms of language u~e and, by impli

cation, their influence in the immersion sehool. These authors demonstrated 

the values that immersion and non-immersion student~ attached to different ex-

amples of language use. The' finding 'chat immersion anq non-immersi,on stuqents 
"f" . _ 

reactions to the recorded verbal samples diffe):'ed lit~le attests to the pre
'/ 

valence and dominance of traçitrénal language use norms and perhaps to the 
\ 

resistance people feel to the di5ruption of ·established patterns. '~ccording 
1 

to Rymes (1972) \ ' 

Much of oyr communicative conduèt i5 regular in such respects, 

and ,disruption of these accustomed regularities can affect our 

~ell-being, from momentary annoyance to avoidance of persons ôr 

situ,ations as distt,lrbing or disturbed (p. xvi). 

The influence of teachers' language dominance on language use and on ,in-

o ' 

structional outcomes was explored in a study of the influence of in-class lan-.----

/ 
-
-1 
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... 
guage usè on two grade one children in a Spani's'h-,English ~ilingual cla'ssroom ' 

, • i 

(Bruck & ShtJltz, 1977). The focus of the study was on the teacher varlable,' 

and in particula:ç on the ques tion of teachers' language, dominance, languag e 

proficiency and use of language in affecting i~structional outcomes. Vldeo-

tape recordings were used to capture the totality of interaction during tnree 

class periods in a y.ar. At the same time. largè s~ale observ~ions ass.sséd 

the linguistic atmospher~ of the classroom as revealed, for example, byeach 
, 

teacher's language use in fbrmal versus informaI contex·ts. Unfortunately, 
, 

'Bruck and Shultz 'did not inc.lude observations of teaehers' language use with 
~ 

pupils' outside the cla~sroom or düring' transitional times when children were 

entering the class. Information about teachers' uS,e of language, wit'h each 

other in, front of pupils was not provided either. 

Background data g~thered by Bruck and Shultz on the teachers prior ta 

their study indicated that one téacher was Spanish-do~ina9t and spoke English 

with"a heavy accent, 'while the other teaeher was English-dominant but fluent 

,in Spanish. The classroom aide-was Spanish-dominant. These investigators 

found that a teacher's language dominance was important in determining choiee 

of language in formaI versus informaI contexts. Teachers' language dominance 

seems also to' have affected the amouJ;lt of each language used by pupiis in the 

(" classroom. The English-dominant teacher' s use of language was tied more closely 
1 

to i,nstructional purpose:; than, that' of 'the Spanish-dominant teather, and these 

patte~ns were refiected in thè pupils' performance on language tests. The 

pupils of the Spanish-dominant teaèher performed better on Spanish language 

tests than the pupils of the English-dominant" teacher. These findings confirm 

the unportance of such data Eor determining the extent to which a pro gram com-

'plies with stated instructional methods. More importantly, they point to the 

critical role of informaI patterns of language use between teachers and pupiis 
'" 

, ' 
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in the attainment of prog+am 'objectives. Moreover, there i5 no reason why these 

obs~rvations mày not be as important for teacher-pupil interactions outside of 

rthe classroom, ~oo. 

Several auchors have noted the importance of bilingual role modeling, but 

the findings on this subject ar~ not weIl documented yet, nor is it clear ~ich 

program object~ves are thought to b~ positively influenced by bilingual raIe 
- -

modeling. For instanc~, th~ findings of Bruck ,and Shultz (1977) indicate that 

when a teacher uses bO,th languages in front of pupils, there are negative ef-

fects ,for instructlonal outcomes. Moreov~,J;", cl~l5er .examination of a teacher's 

use of language and choice of language under various circumstances would no 

doubt show that the choice of language used for various purpos~s con~~s at

-titudes, about 'the importance Qf each l-anguage, and, by implication, its speak-

ers. Such matters require careful consideration in the light of the stated 

social objectives of immersion programs, notably the development of integra-

tive attitudes . 

. The compiexity and importance {Jf th,e subj ect of raIe 'm~de1ing can be de-

duced from further reference to E. Cohen's work o~ mixed race schools (1979). 

Pupils' perceptions of which racial group has po~er and sta tus' apparently d'e-

pend on the extent to which minority group, members occupy important positions 

in the organization of thé school.· These perceptions are not simply influ-

enced by the presence of a mixed pupil population. "C~hen links this finding 

ta interactional process in the classroom and ta instructional outcomes in 

the following way. In pupils' simple judgments of their peers' read~ng abilities 

higher st~tus was accorded to, bett~r rea,ders. However, as reading ability. 1s 

related'to social class, which in a mixed setting often corresponds to minor-

ity group stàtus, children' s perceptions of ability were linked to their per-' 1 

ceptions of power. Attempts are now being made by Cohen and her colleagues to 

\ 
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experimentally vary the proportions of Black adults in power positions in public 
~ 1 

schools in an effort to influerlnce the social and other outcomes of desegregated 

schooling. 'Similar, though less Obviou'~-, processes may exÙ t in immersion 

schools that purport to promote bilingualism and the development of int,egra-

tive attitudes. Important positions (the principal) are occupie~ Dor-

"-mally by anglophones and the system segreg~tes francophones from anglophones 

\ 

and separates the use of F'rench from the use of English. 

The literature on program and sociolinguistic environmental factors that 

are thought to account for success in immersion programs 'contains contradic-

tions that bring to light \h~ question of bilingual role modeling in particuIar, 

and the sociology of irmnersion schools in general. A. Cohen .(1975) states 

that teachers must .act as bilingual raIe models if children a~e to receive 

the message that biIingualism is desirable. This suggests tha teac;hers shouJ.d 

\ 
speak both languages in the c1assroom and when interacting \i~,Jeach other out-

side the classroom where they can be observed by pupils. If\this were to occur, 

chiidren in both the immersion and Eng1:lsh streams . .;m;ld be e~osed to models. 
'l',,,,M :" 

of integrated J interaction as wfi!ll as ta the bilingbalism of their teachers. 
" 

However, as described eatlier, immërsion teaching ~ethods are designed for 

maximum pedagogical ~uccess. They di:ctate that, in order to maximtze the pupils' 

exposure to the target language, Iang~ages are tl' be kept strictly separate 

l' • 
by teacher and by sub~~ct, and that consistent F ench speaking relationships 

between teachers and pupils ar~ to be encouraged. Adherence to such practices 

thus might promote the linguistic success of the program but thwart the develop-

ment of integrative attitudes. 

1 

Although immersion educators do not Delièv~ that it is good Lor :llnmersion, 
1 
1 

pupils to· witness their teachers talking in Engiish, board offid:als refuse to 

'crea t::e pelicy dealing with the question of teac~ers 1 language use outside the 

. . 
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classroom. 
. 1 \ 

According to the principal HI the pres,ent s tudy, itnmersion school 

principals do not belîeve it 15 in their realm of autharlly ta try ta ~ntrol 

teachers' use of language w\Ï-th each other. Moreover, it is !Jot posstblè::-. 

1:0 provide integrqtive goal SItlpport by integr~ting native Fliench speaking 

pupils into immersion programs, because the schooling laws' of IQuebec restrîct the 

access of francophones and others ta E~glish schools. Thus:Ltl is lef~ ta the 

voluntary efforts of teachers to use French with pupils outside the classroom, 

and to extend the practice to their pupils in subsequent years. The absence 

of poliey regarding language use out~ide the èlassroom leaves ,the way open 

for teacher interactio~ té) be governed by: the society'g t:raditional language 

use norms; 

affiliation; 

teachers' ethnolinguistic group membersh~p; teaching stream 

teachers r language dominance; attitudes to immersion 

programs, and position in the hierarchy of' the school. If the norms 

of the society de termine the patterns of interaction in thé teacher group then , 
the Engltsh language and culture may predomina te there, adding support to what 

has previously been sugges ted as a late~~ ERgliSh\~nguage' maint~nance pur

pose to immersion programs. 

Students' perceptipns of lâng~age use. There has\been little doubt sinc: 

~ \ , 
, the sociblogical studies of the 1960's that tne interactional contex't (or. 

\ , 

"climate") of the school affects a number of edu,Ç!ational outcomes (Boocock, 1973; 

R.S. Coleman, 1961). Children are known to learn' kny things outside of the 

formaI curriculum, in the classroom as well as outside the classroom. What i9 

learrted from teacher attitudes and expectat1ons, from contradictions between ped-

agogical and social e.duc:ational goals or from discreyancies between the rheto~ 
. '/' . .. 

and. reality of -school IHe is communicated iD interaction a~d is s.o;etimes re-

ferred ta as the "hidden curriculum" (MacDonald, 19i5). • 
\ 

1 
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Huch of the available 1it~rature on chi ldren t s perceptions of the itlter-

actiGmat context is indiFect and i5 baE?ed on conclusio'nb drdwn from repeated 
~. 

"Observatjons in diffèrent sChool, settings. Case studles that hav~ eompared the 

academic performance of pupils.in one school elimate as opposed to an~lher, 

suceeedlin making an association between ~limate 
j' 

and educational results. 
,p 

However, these studies suff~r the ~~traints of the case s tudy approach ,"" 

i~ that their findings are of limited generilizabil,ity (Halpin & Croft, 

1963)., More pertient information cornes from studies céitri,ed out in 

non-regular school environments such as desegregated' schoo1s or bilingual 

'schoolS . 

Several studies focus on the relationSh)p~tween t~achers' expectaS'?DS 

and attitudes a~d pupUs' academic performah'ce (Conn, Edw~rds, Rosenthal" . 

Crown~" 1968), Notable among such studies,are those that explore differen es 

in Black and White teachers' views of Bla~ ~nd White P:Pils' capabilities 
" \ 

." 
and the relationship of. these view:s to pupils' academic performance (Gottlieb, 

1964). The assumption underlying these studies is that children are sensitive 

to and reaet to implicit or unstated teachers' viéws, for example. In attempts 

to explain ~ow pupils are thus influenc~d sorne authors have suggested that the 
," 

psycho~ogical processes involved"in children~ ~cceptance of t~a~ers as raIe mod-
'"" 

els and their consequent imitation of those ~odels fuay b~ the mechanism. through 
i} . 

which the inter~ctional context intervenes between teaching practices ~ ~ 

--
on the one hand and educa tional re~lU1ts on the other (GeraJ,"d & ~iller, 1975) __ _ 

- --.. ' 
However, with the exception of E. Cohen's work summarized eariter, few re-

searchers-have done more than theorize'from educational resüÎts arrd actual1y 

focused their studies on these proce&ses. , ' 

In the field of bi1ingual education, a few recent studies have examined 

'the influe'nce of pro cess variables on educational outcomes 1md have, again, 
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assumed that the children's perceptions of'~hese processes are the factors 

accounting for their influence. "As noted earlier, Bruck and Shultz (1977) 

established that children's performance is influenced by patterns of 1anguar,e 

use in the classroom as these patterns' reflect teachers 1 language dominance. 

Children perceive which language is more important by the amount of'use each 

receives and by the relative importan~e of 'the situations each l~nguage is 

used in. Unfortunately, these authors did liot directly assess the children's 
~ 

views of the Situational use of language nor the children's tendency, if any, 

ta generalize from their classroom experience to out-of-class or out-of-school 

situations. Similarly, the ?tudies referred to earlier by'Genesee and Bourhis· 

(Se~ Note 1) on pupils' reactions to verbal ~amples representing emerging versus 

~raditional language use norms provide, by implication! information about 
, , ~ 

chlldren's perceptions of the use of language in the interactional context of 
~ 

~ the school. Apart from considerations of the influence of the immersion pro-

f. _ 
gra~ ,tself on pupils' attitudes, it can be inferred that patterns of language 

use in the immersion school did nO,t differ sufficiently from the society f s tra-' 

ditional patterns of use to affect immersion pupils' attitudes in an integra-

tive way. That is, i~teraction~'in t~e immersion ~chool can not be considered 

reflective of a microscopie mode society of the Duture where linguistic in-
" 't 

tegration has already occurred. ( 

Whe~eas desegregated schools offer an opportunity to explore (and change) 

~ldrents perceptions of power, for example, the immersion school o~fers an 

opportunity to exam:i!ne the ways--societal processes are r~plicated in the school, 

and how these processes influence the stated socialoaims of a program of in-

struction. Specifitally, the immersion school allows a detailed assessment 
~ 

of differences between immersion and English stream children's perceptions 

of the use of language and an examination of grade level differences in this 

/ 
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regard" too. Moreover, it is also possible to explore pupils' generaliza

" 
tions about language use from ~heir scJ'1oo1ing e,xperience to the broader 

socia~ context outside the school. 

. , 

, , 

. , 

" 
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CHAPTER Twd 

RESEARCH QUESTIOr;S AND NETHODOLOGY 

Research Questions 

General State~ent 

A model of conflict is consülered the mos t adequate for describj ng the 

salient features of teacher interaction in the immersion school.', On the one 

hand, tedcher interaction. is expectèd to reflect current social trends in 

Quebec which exhibit social conflict. On the other hand, teacher interaction 

i8 àl 90 expected to reflect the traditional norms of a politically more stable 

time in Quebec when 'the relationship between anglophones and francophones was 

clearly defined. Although social change is occurring in Quebec, suggesting 

new rules for interaction between the groups, there are, as yet, ~o new in-

st~tutionalized norms for guiding the interactions of an èthnolingu~stically 

Plixed grdup. 

Teachers i~ ah immersion school, as in regular schools, are subject to 

...".' professional norms dictating th~ manner in which the gro~p Should interact. 

In order to maintain a degree of harmonious functioning in the group, social 

change, which would see teachers interacting bilingually, will be resisted, 

with ~nteraction reflecting primarily the traditional patterns of inter-

action between the groups. However, a tendency for interaction to reflect 

the present social upheaval of Quebec will also exist. In either case, teacher 

interaction will not manifest the.stated obj~ctives of the school which pro-

mote ~ocial change by bringing about bilingualism. 

The primary function of teacher interaction will be to manage conflict 

arising from the fact that teachers'occupy conflicting roles and are subject 

to conflicting sets of~horms. It is expe~ted that as a major aspect of 

teacher;.s' management of confliet that there will be a: tacn agreement among 
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teachers to allow the English language and cul ture to predomIna te ln the in-

teractional context of the school. This agreement-wilL'be part of a more 

general resistance to social change and will provide normative elarity 

to the many formaI and informaI situations in which the teachers interact. 

Teachers' role confliet. It is expected that teachers will be 10und 

to experience role conflict. Role conflict will stem mainly from an'absenée 

of agreement between immersion and English stream teaehers about i~ers10n 

goals and results and from conflicting norms associated with teaehers' 

ethnolinguistic group membership and with their professional roles. The 

presence of considerable role conflict will also give rise to a high 

potential frr i~tergroup conflict in the teaeher group. Observation and Q 

formaI and )informal interviews will p,rovide the data for this question. 

Teachers' interactions in the formaI context. It is expeeted thàt 

teaChersirOle conflict will necessitate conflict management efforts and 

these int ractions will influence the functioning of the group in the for

maI cont t of the school. Specifically, it is expected that the teacher, 

group will function in a divided way, refleeting ethnolinguistic, teaching 

~tream and attitudinal differences." An examination of teachers' inter,-

actions as a group during formal meetings when teaehers are confronted with 

a number of controversial issues whose source lS outside the school, will 

provide data for this queS\ion. 

Teachers' informaI interactions. The third question will investigate 

whether teachers' role confliet and conflict management efforts are also 
, 

reflected in their informaI interactions. Specifically, it is expected 

that teac~ers will be found to form ethn~linguistically based subgroups and 
"-

that interaction within and between the subgroups will primarily function' 

• 
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to manage eonfliet. 10 plo'liJe information aoout thls quct.lion ,Ill t'x,!;nllil-

ation of the infomal structure of the te,icher ;;roup ,dll lal(e rla~c. In 

"'particular, focus wi.1l be on the manne\, in ",hJc.h tCélchers ut.e 13n.'illag~ 

wit~ each other and with p~plls. Contra~ts in teachers i language UbC ln 

and out of the classroorn are considered a sallent sourcé' of informalion 

about the operation of linguistic no~ms in the school. 

Students' language use perceptions. Finally the study ,vill investi-

gate the quest~on of the influence of teacher interaction on students' at-

titudes about the use of language in and ou~ of school. It is suggested 
, 

that students perceive societal refleetions in the interactions of the 

teachers and that these processes are communicated to students espeeially 

through teachers' use of language with each other and with pupils in, as 
" 

contrasted with, out of the classroom. 
l '\ ' 

To explore this question an assess-

ment will ?e made of grade an~ p;~gram differences in students' perceptions 
, 

of the use of language in-th~~clapsroom, out-of-the-classroom and away-from-

school. 

Methodology 

General Statement 

In the present study, ~n ethnographie approaeh was considered the most ap

propriate method for exploring teacher interactio~ as it relates to th~ broad 

social context of the school and to the social outcomes of bilingual cduca-

tian. The ethnographic method used is close to what Mehan (J977; Œ978) 

refers to as "constitutive ethnography". Constitutive 'ethnography oper-

ates on the premise that social structures are interactional aceomplish-

ments: that objective social facts such as academic achievement or routine 

patter~s ol behavior are accomplished in the interaction between the partici-

pants. The,ethnographie method is a way ta proceed, and is not a system for 

cataloguing findings. Wolcott (J970) does 'not distinguish between ethnography 
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and fi eid s t ud ies • as does He \ n. and ~ efines the me th 0 d as f 0 11ow", 

The ethnographer's task is the selective recotding of human 

behavior in arder to construct explanations of that behavior_ 

in cul,tural terms. The standard ethnography tllUs provides an 

account of the way ~f life of sorne special human process 

(Wolcott, 1970, p. 115). 
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Wolcott stresses that attention ls to be f9cuSed on actual behavior, 

spoken or othe~ise, and on real situations that influence professlonal or 

personal life. The assumption ,is that every aspect of what is observed has 

relevance. Mehan states, on the other hand, that the use of video-tap~ is 

necessary to capture the totality of interaction. This may b~ so in a miero-
1 

ethnographie study that uses time sampling (see Bruek & Shultz, 1977), but 

was not cons'idered feasible in this study. The 'èoncern of this study was with 

" large-seale, on-going interactional sequences, requiring several months of, ex-

tensive observation befor~ interpretations could be made. 
, 

Several procedures were used in this study to insure dqta retrievability, 

comprehensiveness of data treatment and convergence between the resea~eher's 

and the participants' views of events. AlI are considered necessary compon-

ents of the ethnographie method. In-depth observational techniques and in-

formal interviews were first used to obtain general impressions of patterns of 

teacher interaction, of norms iufluencing the teacher group and of teachers' 
, ' 

attitudes towards organizational goals an~ other matters. In time, the re-

peated occurrence of simiiar eve~ts clarified the investigator's initial in-

terpretations and provided ~alidity to earlier observations. ,After several 
, . 

months, it was possible to narrow the scope of observ~tlon to focus on issues 

" that had emeiged as being partieularly important in that setting. More highly 

structured observatio was th en combined with other data collection techniques. 

t . 
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InformaI interviews continued to be held. FormaI interviews were conductcd 

wtrH'thè teachers in order to elicit their p~rsonal views on issues thpt had / 

emerged as important, on languag~-related matters and on socio-politi.cal 

e.ve.nts. A teacher background ques tionnaire was used near thë ènd of the s tudy 

'ln order to focus more precisely on sen~tive issues and to gather important, 

background information on each teacher. Information thus gathe.red and 

analyze.d as the study proceeded helped to guide further observation so that 

Jomprehensive data was collected by the end of the school year when observa-

tions ceased. 

In addition 'ta the above me.ntioned methods of data coll~etion, relevant 

documents sueh as office memoranda and meeting a~endas were gathered. Finally, 

a projective-type instrument was developed by the j,nvestigator in arder to ob.-! 
i.. ' 1 

,~tain students' perceptions of the. situational u~e of 'language in ,and out of 

school. AlI materials will be deseribed in detail, in the materials section. 

The RaIe. of the Investigator 

The. raIe of the investigator in an ethnographie study differs substantial-

\ 
ly fro\ that of a researcher who, for example, investigates the academic per-

formanet of pupils in a particular p~ogram of instruction. The successful 

complet~ofilof an ethnographie study i8 elosely t~ed ta the manner in which the 

investigatar carries out his/her role. 

The. ethnographie researcher in a school has 'ta find ways ta legitimize his/ 

n \ her presence, and ta seize or ereate situations i which possible benefits of 

the study can be communicated. Ways must be foun ta help teachers, or ta 
" 

1 
create some bargains (Bagdon & Taylor, 1975). The'\ process is long-term because 

not only must entry ta the field be gained, but th~ investigator must be per-

mitted ta remain for many months. He/she has ta searcq eontinuously for ways 

ta reduce the reaetive effects of her presence-. Teachers' f-ears of being 

" 
\ 

\ 
\ . 
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evaluated are' heightened by the constant presence of aD investigator in the 

school and their suspicions are-intensified by the nature of the material . 
" 

gathered, especially if an air of secrecy surrounds the purposes of the 

study. It is necessary, therefore, to balance the ethical require~ent to 

communicate information honestly with the need to gain,the interest and co-

operation of the participants without destroying the spon,taneity of the in-

ter ac tions being ob served • 

. In ~ontrast, the investigator of program results~an legitimize hi31he~ 

presence in the school by càmmunicating that the overall intention of the 

s tudy is to make the job ot teaching easier, to sugges t ways ta improve the 
" 

program of instruction or to -lend approval to the status quo. The nature of 

the material gathered is not as likely to be controversial or touch on sensi-

tive attitudes or beliefs. Most importantly, the researcher of program results 

can usually offer the teacher time off while testing is tak~ng ~lace. 

The role of the field researcher can be classified into three typeê.~-=-- -

the participant as observer; the observer as non-participant, and the observer 

as limited participant (Lutz & Iannacsone, 1969). With the first type, the 

researcher has the advantage of g~oup membership and full acceptance, but has 
~ 

~, the disadvantage of, sharing the perspectives of the group tao much and, hence, 

its biases. Moreover, the researcher in this positiQn may experience difficulty 

with re~d ta personal loyalties and with regard tOi protecting the pàrtici

," pants' anonymity. 
, 

W~th the second type of ~ole the observer i5 c9mpletely outside the group, 
1 

1 
and control of access ta events i5 entirely in the ~ands of the group. ~he 

1 

1 

risk of gathering incomplete and biased data i5 high because of the lack of 
YI· 

. h k b . d' -1' • 1 f' t' 1 opportunlty to c ec 0 serv~~lons an lnte~pretatlofs a lnterac wna e,~e~ts 

against the views of the participants. In mo,st stufies where the researcher 

, 1 ! 
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began as a true outsider, he or she had ta \·lOrk hard ta become a pnrtidpant 

in the group or c~unity being studied (Me~d, lq77; Varenne, Note 14). 

The third ty~e, the raIe of a limit"ed participant, was adopted [or the 

present study. With this raIe, the observer retains the freedorn ta sta~a 

apart, ta rnaintain sorne objectivity and distance from -the group,. and lu Ile 

~ective regarding which events are to be observed and when. The researcher 

is freef<' ta come and go and is not bound by the sarne professional norms that 

gpvern ,he participants. However. the disadvantage of this role is that ac-

1 • 

cepta~ce by the group may be tenuous, and therefore, the investigator rnay not 
." 

succeed in gaini~g full access ta aIl activities of the group. Anather dis-

advantage is that when the study itself cau~es eoneern among the participants, 

then the investigator can became a foeus of interaction and thereby part of 

the interaction network. In this study, ~he investigator' had the opportunity 

ta develop the role of limited participant during the entry phase in the Spring 

of 1978 when the pilot study was being earried out. 

" Phases of the Study and Procedure 
7 

The phases' of an ethnographie study overlap and ereate adynamie process, 

with analysis of data in progress from the first day in the field. Several pro-
l , 

cedures may, th~refore, be utilized sim~ltaneausly. However, in this section, 

the, procedures are described in the orde,r in which they were used and in re-

ference to the specifie kinds of data that they were intended, to gather. 

Phase 0Fe. The pilot phase of this study tooK place over a period of six 

weeks in May and June of 1978. FormaI interviews were held wit~ the principal 

'-
to obtain demographic and background information about the school and teachers 

and to assess the possibility of carrying out the pilot phase of the study in 

the target schoo~, hereafter referred to as. "Park School",. A meeting was held 

with the stàff of the sehool, in order to explain the general nature of t'he 
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study. F~eld notes were taken dur~ng the interviews with the princ~pal, but 

not during the meeting wi~h the teac~ers. Rather,' 1.n the latter cases, notes 

, ,1 1 

were recorded afterwards, regist~ting teachers questions as weIl as choice 
.."t"r".'" . ... ~~ ... ~ 

of language during the mepting. These procedures were Eollowed 'by three ta 
, f 

, .,1 

five visits of sever~~hour's duration to the school per week for five weeks . 
./ . 
~ 

During these visiI's, observations were carrieo out 1.n the $taff room, informal 
" / . 

conver~atio~s"';;ith the teachers were, held, and the investigator familiarized 

h~rself'wit~the rhythm of events of the scheol day. Attention at this time, ~ 
focused 0 the role o~the principal in the decision-making process, on gen

eral pa erns of teacne~ interaction, such as apparent Eriendships, on topies 

of con ersation, on lanjuage used, on the role of bilin~ual teachers in the 

interaction network and on expressions of att~tudes towards events in Quebee 

or towards program-related matters in the school. Rapport was established 

with several tea~hers, and opportunities were found ~o ~onduct informaI in-

terviews with teachers who had.expressed reservations about the researcher's 

presence in the school. This phase of th~ study ended with another meeting 

at the end of ,,the schoel year, during which, teachers were, asked if the study 

itself could be carried out there. After questions were answered, permission , 

was granted. 

Phase two. The s~udy proper began in September 1978 on the teachers' 

" first working day. This phase of the study lasted four months~ until the 

Christmas break. An average of four hours per day, five days a, week, were 

spent in the school. Dur1.ng this phase of the study, the most important p~e-

liminary data on the normative and organizationa1 structure of the school 
/" 

were obtained. Early evidence concerning the importance of the role of 1an-

guage use betweet;1 teachers in formal decision-making situations was als'o ob-

tained a t this time. 
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Observation was broad in. scope" and foe~sed on teachers r statements that 

expressed attitudes towards avents external te the scho~l, and illustrated 

how socio-poli tical, scheol-board or parent-rela'eed events affec ted them: 

Teachers' statements about the immersion or English'stream programs of in-

structiçn were of particular inte~est. AlI stafl planning meetings were at

tended, during whieh topies of discussion, episodes of dis~greemënt and 

teG\ehers' use of language were observed., 'Informal, interviews were held with 

~ teaehers ta help eonfirm obse~vational data, and ta obtain their'views of 

,events.' General,impresslons were formed cdncerning the norms governin~ this 

teacher group and the implications of formal orgqnizational features of the 

school for their formal and informaI interactions. Some issues, suéh as the 

, , 

role of the principal i~ discussions at meeting, emerged as very import~t and 

were identified as needing more precise exploration as the study progressed: 

Following each observational 'session field notes were re~orded, noting , 

which teachers had been present, how smal1 groups formed, how language was 

used, what tapies were discussed or avoided. As ~ Ppase one, informal inter-

views were held to obtain teachers' views of events, and in this way convergence 

between the 'investigator's views'of events and tho~e of the participants began 

to take place. Issues beginning to emerge as important were noted for fo110w-

up through more precise observation and forma1 interviéws. Attention gradua1ly 

narrowed to focus on eonflict regarding teachers' roles, norms, organ1zational 

goals, attitudinal differenc~s, ~nforma1 interaction and ilse of language. 

Phase three. During the third phase, from January to March of 1979, the 

same procedures as described for Phase tV/o were followed. However, less time 

was ,spent in the school, approximately thr~e half-days p'er week. Observation 

was again focused primarily on the specifie issues listed above. While general 

observations and info~al interviews continued, ehe focus of inquiry shifted 

· '. 

\ 
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to the teachers ' use of language with each other and wi 
//, 

pU,pils in and out of 

the classroom. Th~\specific purpose 0f these obs vations was related to the 
o 

question of bilingual role modeling, and out of the class-

room and possible grade and program dif rences in pupilS ' experience in the in

teractional context of the SChoo~~ese data were important for the inter

pretation of the responses to t projective ~nstrument which explored pupils' 

perceptions of language use and out of the classroom. 

Each immersion class From kindergarten through grade six was observed for 

approximately four hou s 'each between January and March 1979. AlI English 

s~rea~~lasses wer~ bserved twice during their French lesson with the French 

~peCia1i~t\. The ~vestigator entered and left each clas,s at thè sarne time as 
, / 

,the pupils 0 at language use and particularly lang/age switching from ,the 
, Il ' 

hall~ays 'to'the cl ssroom by,teachers and PUPilS~Uld be observed. on~e in 

the classroom, the investigator 'took an <'unobtru{ive position at ,the back. 1n-

,formation was gathered on the 'amounll each l,a~uage was used ~n the classroom at 

each grade level, for inst,ructional as "weIl as for informaI purposes, the lan

guage of informaI communication between pupils, and the extent to which their 

language use behavior conformed ta teacners ' implicitly or explicitly stated 

language use rules. The overall, Unguis t~c a tmosphere of each class was ob-
, 

served to establiSlthe dominant lang~age in each. 

The extent to which ~eachersl use of language with pupils corresponded ta 

pupils' levei of co petence was examined with reference to the questiqn of the 

way in which s' use of language supported pedagogical or social goals. 

For exarnple, one immers~n teacher might use French with her pupils in 

and out of the clas room, d~spite thei~ still limited facility to use French 

with her, whereas a grade six immersion teacher might use French for instruc-

tional purposes,only her student s' facility for complex i~~ormal in-

" 
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. 
teraction. It was assumed, that it is through such language choiees that chil-

-dren learn about, teache.rs 1 attitudes tm.,rards the importance and purpose of 

eac h languag e. 

Additionai data on the question ofo teaehers" acting as, bilinguai role 

models were obtained b~ observing 25 teacher encounters in the hallways while 

class teachers led pupils to gym, to music~ to French, to Art or to the library. 

~ 

Language used with pupils in the hallways was no,ted, as was langu~ge used by 

teachers in greeting or inconversingwith each other wh~le transferring pupils 
1 

to the other teachers. 

Analy?es of language use be~ween teachers 

Saily by particular classes of pupiis wer~ also 

wpo weie 'known to be'observed 
y -1 ~'\ 

.' ~. l';; -" 
conslaered important in arder 

1 

1 , to understand responses to the projective instrumen~ Immersion pupils from 
\ 

'" 

1 

grade three ta six had the opportunity each day to observ~action and , 

language use between French, Englis,h or bilingual teachers who shared their 

classes. English-stream pupils could observe language uSe between teach~rs 
i 

more generally, as weIl a~ specifically between the Fren~h ~pecialist and 

their class teachers. 

Phase four. During this phase, which lasted from March until June of 
,. 

'1979, further teacher intervfews were held, the projective instrument was ad-
~. - ~ 1 ~ ( \_ 

ministered to'pupils and teachers were asked ta fill out a questionnaire on 

their background. These proce9ures came late in the study becàuse the questio~s 

" they explored represented is'sues that had emerged as sensitive. The investi- . 

. ga tor wa;1ted to avoid raising the teache rs. level of awareness of the impottance 

for the study of the question of ~anguage use between the teachers themselves 

and between teachers and .pupils. The aim was to protee t the spontan,eity of 

interaction and to.minimize reactivè effects. 
ç 

\ 

() 
, . 
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Phase five. The f~nal phase of the study was that of data analysis . 
. ' , 

Dà~ ana1ysis had bean in progress fro~ the beginning, but beeame more 

- ' ~\ 
syst-ematic after aIl procedures were campleted and the 'sehaol year ended. 

The only event during ... this phase that 'added more data was a briefing of 

teachers in ~the fall of 1979 concerning the findi~f the study. The .. .. ' 

teachers had requ~ste~ this briefing, -arrd had been particularly interested 

in the responses to the proje~tive instrument. The·~indings were presented 

ta them. 

The field notes were analyzed and summari~ed in terms of the main cat-

eg~ries of data. recorded. As n~Oted earlier, these catjBories' inc1.u~ed ,in-

forI)lation on norms infl.~encing acher, interaction duri~ me~gs-; expres-

- 'fi. 
siens 'of teacher at~itudes to seve 'al i~sues internaI and external to the 

'\1 school, obseniations con~erning the formaI ~hd informaI organization' of th~ 

tea,cher group, and the use of language ~n ,and out of the classroom. In the . ' 

case of formaI meet,ings, the notes sometimes r,ecorded entire conversations; in in-

formaI ga therings,'. tè?chers' comments were so~etimes memorized and recorded as soon 

1 

as possiBle. At, times, interaction was so complex and rapid that specifie com-
l " 

men ts couldno t be heard. At, these times, special attention was paid -t~ the' 

propor'tion of French and Englisp used , and to the general tone and atmosphere 

.,of the' gathering • 

The responses to the projective instrument were coded and anaLy'zed by com

" pu ter during the summer and fall of 1979. Twelve of the original 23 pictures 

wére s,elec ted for final anal~sis. Studen:ts' language use pe!'ceptions in three 

cpntexts--in-class, out-of-class and away-from-school--were analyzed with re-

, 
ference ta grade and program differences of 

Materials 

... 

T.eacher interview. FormaI interviews were used ta gathtr information on, 

1 

J 
/ 

1 
1 

'" 
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, téachers' pr~fessionai backgrounds, their assessments of general 

'. 
schopling goals as weIl as of the pedagogical and social goals of immer-

sion programs, their attitudes tmyards the r"sults of immersion prog'rams', 

their feelings about working in an Îllliï1ersion school and t-hei r sense of 

,job security. 

The" interviews were held at the convenience of each tea[her in the 

"--
bome-rooms. Each interview took about an bour to complete. In sorne inter-

views the guide '(Appendix A) was adhered to closely. In other cases, the 

- interviewee took the initia'tive and the desired information was provided 

spont~neously in expr~~sed àttitudes, opinions, complaints, fears and 

'confidences. 'When this'occur:red, it was necessary ta p!obe onlyfQT 

clarification or detai~. In sorne casep, teachers offered additional 
, .' 

• 
information pertainin~ to their friendships with other teachers, while 

at the' satne time, mention~ their reasons for disliking a particular 

teacher. The ,interview guide contained 28 questions, not aIl of which 

were applicable to aIl teachers. 

The first three questions of the interview were intended to gat~ 
, , 

E~glish stream teachers' feelings about changes in Park School s.inee the 

. advent of the inunersion program. Eleven 'quest,ions (4-12, '14,> 16) were 

designed to obtain da ta on teachers' views of the pedagogical goals and , 
results of immersion programs whi1e questions 17-20, 23 ~nd 24 ~er~ ~eant 

• Q, 

, ta bbtain their views of immersion social ob--jectives. Questions a1so 

probed, teachers' opinions ot the general educat~onal experience of immersion 

versus English stream pupils. Through,suc~ 9uestions teachers' feelings 

abbut being on ~ne teaching stream'or the other found expression. 
fA ~ fJ ' ... • ,. 

Gene~al attitudes towards language learning ~ere explored in que~t1ons 

27 and 28, which elicited teachers' feelings .about the educat~ona.J. system, in 

" 
" 
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Quebec and theil: attitudes towards the langu'age of ~nstruction for non-English 

and non-French people. Teachers 1 attitudes toward,s working with members of 

the other group were probed with a......ruJml:te-t=-o f-g-ener al , open-:-ended questions 

which at times elicited the desired information and at other times did nDe; 

The last question (28) was meant to gather attitudes towards the general at-

mosphere of the school as a working environment. This q~esçion often elicited 

comments about the principal, 

Projective/instrument. The projective instrumènt developed to'assess 

st~', percept~ons of thé use of language in and out of school ~onsisted of 

23" simple line drawings depicting everyday situat;ions in three contexts:, in-
., Il 

class; out-of:class; ~ay-from-school (Appénd~B). Twelve pictures were' even-

tually used in the assessment (Appendix C) . 

. Projective techniques are based- on the assumption that an individual will 
, 

ascribe to others experiences similar to his/her own or will interpret situa-

tians by generalizing from his/her own experience. According to Semeonoff 

- ('1976), projective instruments can serve different 'purposes. The' stimulus, 
r) 

the desired kind of response and' the underlying intention of the testrcan vary. 

In the present study, 'the test had a visual stimulus and was intended ta elicit 

descript~ons rather than diagnostic data of the kind associated with psycho-
\ 

logical projective tests. Students were shown the pictures on~ at a time, à~d 
~, ~ 

were asked to describe wh~t was happening in each picture and ta state what 

language the people shown, were using. 

previous studies have tended 'ta rely on the u~of att1tudinal 

scales developed originally for use with aIder children or adults to, 

assess a variety of àffective outcomes of education (Bruck et al., 1974; 
o 

Lam~ert.et al., 1973). In the light of a persistent lack of knowle~ge 

about attitudinal development lsee Note 13) such scales may be inappropri-
.... 

- , 
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ate tools tO'use with yo~ng children. Apart from the successful use of taoed . . 
conversations to elicit lan~ag~-usg perceptions (Genesee & Bourhis, Note 1), 

~ <-~ 

little empirical work has been done to de~~rate how ch~ldren perceive 

\ language use models at different ages. Nor has \the concrete influence of role 

mod~ling on educational outcomes been adequately documented. Therefore, for 

this study, a proj ective instrument was developed by. the inves.tigator as a 
1 ~~. 

prelimin~ry effort ta explore such factors. The use of this instrument is 
"" 

not intended to provid.e an ac'curate st~tistical measure of any one process, 

nor is the population sampled de·termined to be statistically represe~tat:'ive 

of immersion school students in Montreal. Mass testing of the/,instrument on 
, ' 

a representative sample selected by proper sampling procedures would b~ neces-

--
sary to validate this instrUment. 

l-
One purpose of this part of the study, was ta try to develop a test for 

demonstrating empirically th.e influence of educational proce~ses on students' 1 

learning experiences .. SpecificallYJ the intention was to show that children 

perceive patterns of language use and formulate ideas about their surroundings 
~ ... 

on,thebasis of their observations. To this end, grade and program"differences 

in student s' perceptions of the \Ise o~ language in' the three contexts l:lsted-
, 

above were e.xamined. The ultimate't purpose of the. test was ta !=hrow light on 

the importance of the interactlonal context of the school on the formation of 

attitudes and therefore, for the attainme.nt of the social goals 0f the program 

of instruction. 

The projective instrument was pre-tested on a grade four immersion class 

in another school in January 1979. In the pre-test situation, children were 

asked to write their answers to the questions regarding what was happening in 

each picture and what language the. people. depicted were using. No suggestion 

was made to the children that they should ,choose English ~ French or, both 

a 
,1 
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languages. The question was left open, although by posing it at aIl, a choice 

was implied. Grade four students found the test too diffiéu1t to,complete with-

, in an hour bec~lUse of the amount of Hriting involved, It was decided, there

fore, ta administ~r thé test ïndividually te a sample of children' in 

grade one threugh grade four, and on a group basis te pupils in grades five 

and six. The instrument was finally administered betwe.en Hatch and May of 1979 

to 176 pupils in grades one through six , iq, both the. immersion and English 

streams, of the schooL The procedures that were us'ed to select 12 pictures fo'r 

final analysis, are found in Appendix C and detail~ about the student sample 

and results are contained in the fourth section of Chapter 3. 

Teac~er;Ja~kgrOund questionnaire. The last instrument administered in the 

study was the. Teachers' Èackground Information Questionnaire (Appendix D). The 

purpose of this questionnaire .w~s to explore issues that had emerged as p~rticu1ar-
. . 

1y sensitive during ob~erva~~ôn'periods snd during interviews with the teachers. It 
. "" ~ 

obtained background information on eibh teacher that'the researcher fe1t might 

have prejudiced observation if gathered earlier in the study. 'Spècific questions 

were asked about ethnpIin9uistic backgrbu~ languages spoken at home'while 
"l \. 

growing ~p, and.age of first contàct with speakers of-tne oth~r grGUp. Ethno-·' 
, ' 

linguistic attitudes were probed through questions pertaining to preferred ,work 

\. 
setting ~r choice of type of schooling if the teachers, had childr~n of their 

• • J 

own atten~ing school in Quebec at thè time of the study. ~ question was ask~d 

• 1 
about job security, whi1e aQother probed the teachers feelings of cultural or 

p 

linguistic threat. As weIl, teachers were asked to rate their faci~ity in the 

second language general1y, and specifically with regard ta such areas as read-
. 

ing , speaking and writing. An open ended question was included at the end to 

elicit commen ts about the present 's tudy. Responses to this ques tionna,ire 

verified and clarified a nurnber of unc'ertain issues--such as teachers' actuaJ,. 

l 
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• 
facilit~ with their'respective second language--that obsetvational methods had 

not completely answered. 

The .tSet ting 

Park"School is locateâ in a middle cla s residential suburb O\Nontrp31. 

It is a brightly lit, one story building two classes for eve~ grade 

from. kindergarten to grade six. the school i5 at the\juncture. 

of two wings' that partially enclose a The office is locat,d to 

the right beyond th~ main entrance, the gymnasium i5 to the left and th staff 

• 
room i8 directly opposite the entrance. Two large bulletin boards and 

play case, along with,a clock, adorn the walls. 

Park School is considerecl typical of the 14 immersion' schools in th 

PSBGM in terms of ~ocation, size, organization, program of instruction an~ 

academic performance of its pupil~ in bath the immersion and English stream 

classes. 'l'he principal reported that there were no subj ec t areas ,in which 

either immersion or English stream pupils scored below the PSBGM average on 

standardized ,achievement tests which had been administered in the spring of 
, 

,: . , 

-' 

1978. As in other immersion schools, imm~rsion pupifs were reported to be able . -
to read in English, , usually prior ta formaI instruction ~n their own language. 

In 1978-79, the student population was 275, while the average size of im-
)," 

mers ion schoo1s in the PSBGM was 269,. 'Pupils enrolled in immersion classes 

constituted 75% of the school's population. The average enroiiment in immer-
1 

sion classes in other" immersio'n schools was 62%, a figu,re which include,s 

schools that do not yet contain immersion classes at all grade levels. Park ..... 

School had nine immersion and four English stream classes. Kindergarten, grades 

one and two were al1 immersion classes, whereas one immersion and one English 

taught class existed at each of the upper ~lementar~ grade~, grades three tD 
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The pattern of development of French immersion' in Park Schoel was typical 

of the deve10pment of French immersion programs in other PSBGM schoo1s. By 

the time the f~rst immersion class opened at Park ?chool'in 1971, immersion 

programs were an established paFt of the English school system of 

Montreal; thus Park School w~s not experimental in the way that the fhst years 
G-

~ of ~mmersion were in St. Lamb~rt .• After the first kindergarten class opened, 

", 

the number of ignnersion classes, increased each year, displacing English stream 
, ' 

,classes one-by-one. Eventually, parent demand for immersion made it impossible 

ta, maint.lin English stream classes in grades one and ,two at Park ScnooI. 

The,program of 'instruction followed at Park School was aiso representative 

of other immersion schools. The same curriculum guidelines were followed, and 

the s,ame textbooks were used. In immersion classes, French was the language 
1 

of instruction from kindergarten through grade two. Engli~h-Ianguàge arts 
( '" 

was 

the 

introduced at grade three and offere'd fo.r 40%' of the school day. ' This was 

usual immersion school ~rocedure by 1978. 1 The immersion method of instruc
ii1 

tian was followed in each immersion class. As in other immer~i0n schools J 

Park School had no established policy governing the use of French outside the 

classroom by teachers or p'upils. 

The teacher group. Like other immersio~ schools, Park.School wa~ staffed 
, , 

by ànglophone, francophone and bilingual teachers. Table lA lists the class 

teachers and Table lB the other staff. In addition to basic information con-
\ 

cerning each~teacher, Table.l also provide~ data that represent teachers' self-

report~ regarding language background and present facility in Frencl~ and 'Engl1sh. 

These data were obtained trom the Teachers' Background Questionnaire and con-

firmed in informaI i~tervie~s and thr~ugh observation. Teachers were asked to 

give their first languag~, to rate themselves on a bilingual ~elf-rating scale 

devised by the investigator, and t'o state which language was their present dom
l 
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inan~ lang}lage. 

" Park School had nine imm~rsion teachefs and four English strean teachers. 
\ 

Thre~ immersion ~each~rs (Reg{ne, Jeanette, and Lynette) reported that FreDch 

was 'their first language .. Of thes'e teachers, only one (Lynett'e) s ta ted she 

had acquirèd equal fluency in French and English. The four English stream 

t~achers (Margaret, fietty, Gertrude, and Clara) stated that English was their 
,~-

only first la~guage. None of these teachers indicated any change in lan7 

guage dominance' throughout their lives or that they had obtained equal facHiLy 
-"<! ~ 

in Freilch. Five other immersion' teachers (Lara', Gwen, Jane, Beth, J and Hary) 
\~ 

reported English and French as first languages, whereas the grade five imm~~ 1 . ~) 

sion teacher (J1icheHne) stated that her first languages were French, Spanish 

'and Italian. AIl of these immersi~n teachers except Mitheline, reported that 

their dominant language had become English. Micheline's dominant language 

had beèo~e French. 

The informqtion contained in Ta~le 1 shows that there were two linguis-

tically "impossible" relationships among class teachers, as Jeanette and' 

Micheline said they coul~ not communicate in English, and Margaret said she 

could not use French. AlI others were, to a greater or lesser degree, able 
,~ 

to use both languages, as .'the' bilingual self-ratings show. 

Elght Of the other' staff members reported English as their first lan-
.. 

guage and aJ their present dominant language eXable lB). The librarian gave 

English'and Dutch as her first languâges, but stat~d she had become dominant 
v 

i~ English. The French specialist reported that ~he was nearly bilingual but 

still English.dominant. The principal, the remedial reading teacher, the 

second gym teacher and the arts and crafts teachers aIl g~ve themselvès a 

middle (3) rating wit,r regard to their flu~ncy in French. The music teacher, 

librarian and other gym teacher st4ted that they had almost no ability to use 
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French. 

The teaching stream structure of Park School is illustrated ~n Table 2. 

At the time of the study, , there were no classes taugh~ in English until grade 

three. Grades one and !:Wo were taught morning and afternoon by the same teach-

ers in French. One grad~ two (Jeanette's), was a partially split grade. That 

is, four pupils from grade t~ree English were immersion pupils who joined 

Jeanette's class each afternoon. AlI immersion classes in grades three to six 
\ 

were taug~t a half day in Frènch and a half day in English, in line with the 

usual method of immersion instruction which introduces English language Arts 

at grade three. Immersion grades three, four and five w:re taught by different ..... 

teachers morning and afternoon. Mary taught, the English half of immersion 

grade three and immersion grade four. Micheline taught' the 'French half of im-
u ~ . 

mersion grad~ rour and immersion grade fiv~., Beth taught the English haH of 

immersion gra~e five and the 'French haH of immersion gtade three. As a resul t, 

Mary and Beth, Micheline and Mary, and Beth.and Micheline shared classes. The 

immersion "rule" that languages be kept separa te by teacher was broken for im": 

mersion grade six and Lynette taught the sarne class in English in the morning 

and in French in the afternoon. The reason ,for this deviation from the nom 

was administrative because, otherwise, il: would have been necessary to hire 
'-~" 

two part-time teachers. 
"-

English stream cl~sses we.re taùght mornings and 
, 

afternoons in English and 

did not require teachers to share classes. Only the grade three English stream 

teacher, Margaret, was in any way involvèd in immersio,n, as four 'of her studénts 

were innnersi0I)- pup ils. 
'. -. 
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Table 1 

Teachers 1 Lingulsuc~Group Af f nia t ion and 
Secon4 Language Fac{litya 

-) ,Class 

// T~~Che, 
Régined 

Lara " 
Gwen 
Jane 
Jeanette 
Beth' 
Margaret 
Betty 

, MarY' 
Mitheline 
Gertrude 
Clara 
Lynette 

B. Other 

Principal 

Teachers 

1 

Grade & 
Strearn 

(K_F)b,c 
(l-F) 
(l-F) 
(2-F) 
(2-F) 
(3-F) 
(3-E) 
(4-E) 
(4"~) 
(5-F) 
(5-E) 
(6-E) 
(6-F) 

Staff 

'Remediàl Teacher 
French ~pecialist 
Secretary 
Music Teacher (PT) 

,Librarian (PT) 
Gym Teacher,(PT) 
Gin\ Teacher (PT) 
Art~ and Crafts (PT) 

... 

, 
First 

Language 

F 
F & E 
F & E 
F & E 
F 
F & E 
E 
E 
F & E 
F (S, 1) 
E 
E 
F 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E, 
D & E 
E 
E 
E 

\ 
\ 

Büingual 
Self-Rati'ng 

2 
l 
2 
2 
4 
1 
5 
1 
1 
4 
3 
3 
o 

3 
3 
l 
3 
4-5 
4 
3 
5 
3 
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Present 
Dominant Lan~vage 

F 
E 
E 
E 

F 
E 
E 
E 
E 
F 
E 
E 
F & E 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E' 

aThis data ~s obtained from'informal interviews a~d the teacher background in
formationt-QUestionnaire which contained a bi1ingua! se1f-rating scale. Teacher~ a 

were a$ke to place themselves on a scale as fol10ws; French 5 4 3 2 lOI 2 3 
4 5 Engl sh. They circ1ed the side of the scale that they considered their 
stronges language. An "0" represented thè presence of equal facility in French 
and English. A ':5" on the English side of the sca1e indicated unili~gtÏ,alism in 
that language and no 'faci11ty at a11 in' French. A "4" indicated the pre~'ence 
of a very 1imited levei of facility with the 'second language. 

\ 

F: French; E: Engllsh; S: bLanguage symbols: Spanish; 1: Italian; D: Dutch. 

cThe numbers and,lette~s i~ these brackets refer, to the home roorn grade and lan
guage stream affiliatton of each teacher. 

'dDoe to the scbeduling of the kindeTgarten classes the kindergarten teacher 
~ould Dot be considered a membèr of tfie core teacher group. 

.' \ 

1 
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" Table 2 o 
Teaching Stream. Structure at Park School 

Immersion Stre'am 
'. 

Grade Morning Teacher--Language Afternoon Teacher--Language 
of Instruction of Instruction 

l Lara--French Lara--French 

1 Gwen--French Gwen--French 

2 Jane--French - ----~French 

2/3a Jeanette--French Jeanette--Fre 

3 Mary--English Beth--French b 

4 Micheline--French 
b 

Mary--English 

5 B'èth--English Micheline--French 
b 

6 
/ b 

Lynette--English Lynette--French 

.-/ 

r 

English Stream 

Morning & Afternoon Teacher-
Language of Instruction 

. ,---------------------
/ 

Gertrude.-English 

Clara--English 

a . ' 
This is a split-grade class in the afternoons when four of Margaret's grade three pupils, who 

are immersion stream pupils, join the class. 

b . 
These are the home room classes of these teachers. 

\ 
/ 

~ 

(Xl 

·N 

~ 



CHAPTER THREE 

PATTERNS,OF TEACHER INTERACTIO;-J IN AN IHMERSION SCHOOL 

,\ The findings of this study are presented here in four sections. In the 
( 

li first, teache.rs 1 differing views of immersion programs and other- language re.-
, ' 

lated attitudes illustrate. how varied socio-historjcal 1:IMrkglounds ,constitutc a 

t1 
primary source of raIe conflict. :In part two, tea-chers l conflicting roles are 

seen to be. exacerbated by their positions in the forma! context of the school 

a~d underlined wh en they have to deal as a group w1th the influence of outside 
/ 

events. Teachers' interactions are analyzed with particular reference to com-, 

pliance with soaietal or teaching profession norms and ta the ways they manage 
J 

conflict. The ~ole of the principal is seen to be central here. In the, third 

section, a similar analysis of teachersr~ informaI interactions is presented. 

In this third section. the salient aspect of interaction becomes their use of 

language. In the\fourth and final section of the chapter. the subject of the 

influence of the interactional contexLof the school on the attainment of the 

social objectives of an immersfon program is considered through the presenta-

tion of results of the examination of grade' and program differences in students' 

perceptions of the use of language in-and out of school. 

'lmmersivn PrograJIÏs-. ~ Otner-'bmguaz!' 'Attitudes 

Observations as weIl as formaI and informal teacher interviews proviqed data 

ta illustrate that, at one level, English and immersion stream teachers shared 
! . 

c~rtain 'perspectives towards immersion programs of instructionr, while at another 

level, their opinions were sharply divided. 

AIl teachers viewed the pedagogical objectives of immersion programs ip es-

sentially' in~trumental term$. They said tha t these programs were intended to 

give anglophone children the language facility to obtain jobs in Quebec. Teach-

, '. 
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ers in both streams the~ocial objectives of immersion programs in the 

same ways. However, most t achers agree? that the program~ were not successful 

in meeting the social obj ec ives. Both groups of teachers also agreed that 

children in the English str am did not receive enough Fren'ch instruction. 

Beyond thes~ general levels qf agreement English stream and immersion t~achers' 

views of innnersion programs differed greatl~ as did thei,r other language rela ted 

attitudes,. These differencJ seriously affected the ways in which teachers in-
" ~ 

teracted. 

English Stream Teachers' Views Towards Immersion Programs 

EngIish stream pupils in grades three, four, five and si4 were taught by 

Margaret, Betty, Gertrude and Clara respectivelr (see Table 2). AlI four English / 

stream teachers w~re in ,agreement that their pupils did not receive enough, 
" tl' 

French instruction and each:gave their classes an extra half hour per day of 

French. They ~ere able to do this because aIl except Margaret knew French 
\ 

fairly weIl. Betty had taught French fdr 19 year~ (as a second langu~ge) and 
, 

Gertrude hàd worked in French in another setting. Mar'garet used records to 

give her class more French. These actions suggested that these teache~s held 
, 

positive attitudes towards second language learning. However, wh~n teachers • 

were asked detailed questions' abou t the purposes of immersion ,pr'ograms, it be-
1 

came clear that positive language learning attitudes must be distinguished from 

integrat,ive attitudes". None of the English str~am teachers believed tI:at imnier-

. sion programs promoted integrative attitudes or were' crtherwise successful in 

meeting social obj ective. In fact, ~lata, who ta~g~'t grade s~x E~gliSh ~tream 
(6E) thought ,they had th opposite effect. She nbtJ that whéri an immersio~ 

1 

exchange Wiih a French sc~b01, that it .as the ang10-

the francophone students were not able yet 

school participated in 

phone pupils who used F 
, 

to use any English. S said that' the anglophone students resented this. Betty 
\ 1 
\ 

(' , 

'. ---~-- . \ 

ri 
i 

• 1 
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(4E) dic;! not think that unmersion programs could affect children 's attitudes ln 

a positive way' as long as t'he neighborhoods that they were brought up in were 

linguistically segregated. Margaret (JE) thouglit that a second language. could 

best be learned in an integrated socie"ty, out' of school. Gertrude (SE) also 
, 

thought an informaI setting, such as summer camp, ~as best for learning a 

second language. Further questioning revealed, that the~e teachers' àttitudes 

,tqD immersion programs were qui te nega tive. 

Of the four English stream teachers oilly Clara (6E) stated that she would 

choose immersion education .for her own children were they to start school today'. 
, 

She said that "the harm done to their English language skills would -be worth 

the benef:i:t of bilingualism". Margaret (JE) said she would send ,her children 

~, , 
to a private school "for the discipline" and Gertrude (SE) and Betty (4E) sa id 

they would definitely not choose immersion,sèh~oling for their children. Betty 

stated that had her chi+dren attel1ded iJe~s-i~m programs that "it would have 
'1\ 

been f1 disaster in her . family""~ -This remark went unexplained at the time it 

was made, but became more understandabl,e L:1ter when she said that instruction in 

one' s own language first is "necessary for good mental, heal th". 
" . 

Although th'e English stream teachers thought hat their pupils did not re .. 
" 

ceive enough French and took. steps "to change this ituation; they clearly 

imm~rs:(on with suspicion. ~pparentl~ positive at itudes "'towards the idea of a 

linguistically" integrated ;;-oeiety seemed to mask therwise quite negative views 
1 

since non~ ofJ these·teachers noted the reality of Quebec--that entrenched tra-
\ 

ditions have al~o'Wed 'few oppo'rtunities for the two groups to roeet and that. wh en 
P ----j/ 

\ . - ~ . . 
t:.h.ey'have met, it has been the 'French who learned English. Nor did these t~ach-

\ , . ' -. 
o 

ers acknowl~dge the potential of immersion programs to recti;y this situation. 
.. 1,0 • ... -

c\e't,.tainly, they did not take the oppordmtty to interact with thl!ir fello'W 
, 

t,eaChe") In ways,}that would r~~flec~, ~nte,gratJ.7d~a1S' 

/ \ 

,n 

" 
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The Etnglish stream 'teachers were not i.n a very good position ta judge 
" , 

realistically cither the pedago~ical or sociàl results of immersion programs. 

Except for ~largaret (3E) t-lha hacLfour inhllersion pupils in her c1ass, the day...... 

to-da~ experience of these teachers Has with English stream pupi1s and a few 

immersion' students who had switched out of the inunersion program inta English 

taught classes. Although only two or three s tudents made this change each 
'l 

year, the few who had seemed ta provide ITevidence" ta substantiate sorne teachers' 

opinianp that immersion programs were injurious ~English language skill develop

--ment. Teachers saw these ch:L1dren as at an increased disadvantage because they 

were viewed ,9Y their parents as failures. None of the Engl:1.sh stream teachers 

thought that the change to an English taught class had helped these children 

with their difficulties Dor did they consider" the possibility that the abrupt 

1 
transfer from on~ language of instruction to another might have caused some pro-

blems. It appeared tha t the)C thought children should not be- in immersion to 

begin with. Unlike the others, Margaret (3E) did not think that immersion pupils' 
, 

English skills suffered. In fact, she thought their English skills were super-

ior,ta those of English stream pupils. She vas the only English stream teacher 

in a position to judge as she,had four immersion pupiis in her class for half 

of 1):h school day. 

The Engl~ stream teachers viewed the results of immersion in subtractive~ 
" ~ 

te~s. They aêknowledged that immersion pupils learned French but thèy ~hought 

tha t this pedagogical success was achieved a t a ços t to the pupils' English lan-
1 

guage skills and to their sense of cultural identity. For exampl~, Betty (4E) 

thought that there was a "danger in too much French tao saon in life" and that. 

children should "l~arn English well and enjoy their own literature Urst because 
( 

/' 

mental health and cultural appreciation, are of prime importance". She acknow-

ledge that"immersion programs were successful in teaching F,;rench, but tnsisted 

\ tr 
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that the partj cipants "miss something" by not having English' instr:uct:ion before 

grade three. 
, 

Gertrude (SE) also conceded thdt immersion programs "fit children into 
! 

Quebec sOcietyll, but like Betty, she believ~d that "only a few" would be able 
1 

to learn the English "that they missed" in the first few y~ars of the:ir, school-

ing and that instruction shoVlld be in a child's native tongue first. Clara (6E) 
, 1 ~ 

• also saw immersion success in terms'of cost to Englistl language skills but 
." 
thought the 1085 might be worth the benefit of bilingualism. 

1 

The English stre;m teachers'saw their pupils as at a disadvantage in the 
",-, ~ 

immersion school, and ultimately unable to comp ete w,ith their immersion taught 
" . 

peers for jobs in Quebec. Although they genera!ly saw immersi.on programs as 
1 

• A 
harmful, they did not deny their success in teaching French. They believed 

that most of the "resources" of the school went to the immersion stream, that 

money, suppIie~ and official support were intended for'the ~mmer~ion pupiis. 

" ? 
The investigator observed that in reality, the English stream received a great 

ï; 

deal' of support. 

, 
'// / 

For exampIe, English languag~ instruétion fo~med the subject 
~ 

_;:. r'/-' 

of mos t staff meetings. Perhaps; _ the- "re~D1irc~1 the teachers missed was that 

contained in the prestige attathed to innnersion programs'. They saw thêJ.r pupils 
~ 

as inferior to imm~rsion pupils. As Clara said, her grade six class was "made 

to feel inferior, because immersion kids get a Ejuperior attitude". 

ImmeLsion Teachers' Views of Immersion Programs 

Immersi~n stream ,t~achers' pe~spectives on immerSIon programs provided a 

dramatic contrast to those of the English str~am teachers. With regard to the 

t . ~ 

pedagogical obj ectives they agree~ that 'iunnérsion programs succeed in teaching 

angiophone children French and subject content,\ too. The teachers held that 

these successes are maintained as long as stud~nts continue at th~ high school 

levei with sorne subj ects taken in -French. None of the immersion teachers be-

.' 
1,1 
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o li-eved that the pupils' English language skills we,I'e harmed. Two teachers, 

Beth and Lynette, VIere in a good position to judge this aspect of the pupils' " . 
performance since they taught in both languages (See ~ble 2). 

Immersion stream teachers thought that there were ways in which the pro-

gram could be improved. They sa id that there was tao little French and tao 

much attention paid to the children'g English language skills. They thought 

that English instruction came too early in grade ,three and could be delayed 

.as late as grade six when concentration should then be on literature and writ-

ing skills. ' In support of the position that the immersion. pupils' program in-

cluded too much English, they cited the examples of gym, art and music~ stating .. . 
d 

that these should be conducted in French. Another criticism they had of the 

half-day English format, pertained to the heavy homewQrk demands made on pupils " 

by teachers who shar~d classes and who did not always communicate with each 

other. Ptfpils 'were faced with two loads of home~ork a,nd i~eir teachers' 

opinion were divided because ~f uncertainy as ta which teacher had greater 

authority. 

. The immersion teachers were critical of the materials and textbooks they 

had ta work with. They wanted more materials produced in French Canada and 

more French Canadian soclal studies content. In particular; th'ey singled out 
"'-

the library and the librarian for criticism. They noted that there were too 
/ 

few French language books in the Iibrary and that pupils had ta use English 

reference books for projects and then translate their materials. The librarian 

did not have information about the availabil.i,ty of French books and spoke no 

French at aIl. The immersion teacher, a substitute, who made this observation 

suggested that this was evidence that "the English school system was half-
, , 

heart~d about French immerSion programs". 

\ 
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The i'IDlIlers'ion teachers attitudes towards the social 0 bj ec ti ves of inuner-
" 

sion programs' w~re also uniform. They did nO,t feel ~hat irmnersidn programs, 

as they existed at the time of this study, "could affect àttitudes in an in-

tegrative manner. ' Jeanette (2F) cited' the need for more cross-cultural con

tact, for more visits by pupils eo French areas of the city, for more expôsure 

to French Canadian plays, films and literature. She also said that the social 

studies curriculum should actively teach about Quebec history and the rela

tionship of the differ'ent groups to each other. Micheline (4:SF) stated that 
~ , ,. 

she included such information in her teaching without waiting,for it to become 

'part of the curriculum. 

The bilingual teachers did not feel as strongly about thé need for French 

Canadian curriculum content as did Jeanette and Micheline but they' agreed that 

more French was needed and better materials were needed. ,They did not view 
1 

immersion programs, per se, as having very much potential for establishing a 

linguistically integrated society, but they did think the experience affected ,~ 

chil~n 1 s attitudes towards differ~nces between the group~, giving the;n the 

facility to choose to remain in Quebec wh en they grew up. Thus, they saw the 

social goals of immersion programs in terms of long term effects. Over time, , ' , 

more anglophones would have the capacity to interact with francophones and would 

be able to do 50 without fear of emba~rassment caused by speaking French badly. 

The teachers tholÎght that eventually these factors wouldt1ead to better under-

standing between the groups. 

With regard to general language learning attitud~s, two teachers, Jeanette 

and Micheline, thought that a~glophone children'ought to be encouraged to in-

tegrate with francophone~, but that francophone children should be protected 

from too much e~posure to 'the English language and ta anglophones for fear of 

losing their culture and language. These were, the reasons they cited for stat-

~-

/, 
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ing that they would send their own children to French scho01s .. Th,ey added thn t 

they would insist that their' children learn English at a later stage of thejr 

education, " . 

Two teachers suggested that the choice of language of schooling for one 1 s 

\~ children was related to one's political beliefs. Jeanette (2F) said that her 

choice in this area had to do with "personal beliefs" which later were found 

~ favor political separation of Quebec. Jane (2F), on the other hand, stated. 

~hat sh1J'would not se~d her children ta French schools "because she did not 

want the~ indoctrinated by ~'Péquistes teachers". T'wo bilingual immersion 

teachers said they would send their chïldren to French schools 50 that they 

would " really get their French" which suggested that they were nO,t fully con-

fident of the immersion system, while others said that immersion was the best 

instructional method to insure bilingualism and biliteracy. 

Among the immersion teachers, there was one teacher whose views were to-

tally at odds with the other immersion teachers, but also in total conforrnHy 

with those"held by the English stream teachers. 
. 
Mary tauglit the English haH 

of immersion grades three and four. Therefore, s,he was formally affiliated 

with the immersion stream but her concern was entirely with the teaching of 

English language skills. Although all her pupils were immersion students, she 

was the most adamant that ifumersion programs were harmful. She doubted that 

the .pedagogic~l goals of inunersion progrants were "really" met. In addition, 

she felt that immersiGm programs were împoverished by the fact that the cur-

riculum content 1eft out moral and re1igious education and health education. 

She too felt that French would be better learned "in the street". Like the 

Eng1ish stream teachers, she had no' suggestions as to how this might come about 

1 in Quebec or why it had not occurred very often in the past. 

. " \ \ 

" 

" 
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ather 8ta Members' Views of Immersion Pro rams 

Th~ views ~f the principal will be treated in the second section of this ~ 

chaPte~ because of the c'en,tral impo:tance of, ~er' role ta the interactions 0' 
1 

the teacher group and particularly ta the~r management of confliet. The at-
l " 

titudes of the two full-time \speeialists and the part-time teachers are dis-

cussed briefl'y here. ,"f 

The remedial teacher and the French specialist had contact each day with 

pupils in severai grades and consegu~ntly they had contact with severai class 
\ 

teachers. Their language related at-,titudes w~re important, but not central to 

th~ group because, without classes- of \their own, they were not seen by :the 

cl<iss teachers as sharing the s,ame kinds of problems or the same pedagogical 
\, 

concerns that they had. 

The reading specialist gave remedial reàding in English ta students having 
\ 

\ 

difficulty learning tp read. Many of her pupiÎs. were immersion pupils who had 
\ 

• 1 \ \\ 

not yet had any instruFtion in English, but ~ho were having difficulties in 
\ ' 

learning to read. Her views' towards immersion progrohns were mixed. 9n the one 

hand, she stated that she was "amazed" at the extent to which immersion programs 

~ 
achieved their pedagogical aims. Unlike the immersion teachers, she thought 

'that everything possible was done to achieve these goals. Like the English 
'-

stream teachers; she said that the program of instruction was too heavy for 

sorne pupils. Despi te her general approval of immersion: programs, she believed 

"-
it would be better to start children in their own language first "to av:oid pro-

bIe.ms" and to use an immersion type of approach B:round the grade three or grade 

four level. AI~O, like'the English stream teachei~ she thought English stream 

pupils did not r\e~.,c enough French and that they 1 \d not get a fair shake". 

. The French s ecialist was in a curious position f\ the school. As the 

French teacher to t e chUdren in the English stream, ,S,li\sed the method of 

\ \-, 
\ \ 
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, 
ipstruction (French as a second langt.:age) that immersion programs were designed 

\ -
to replace. Thérefore, sfie personified the cr.iticism or that method of second 

\ 
language instruction, However, she saw her job las something of a "necessary , 

evil" and generally favored the immersion 'method When asked what her de-

finition 'ifas of the main, immers~on goal, she sai that H was to give stud,ents 
, 

a eho;l.ce of universities to attend, .Like the re ding specialist, her views 
, , , 

w~re inconsistent.,· When, asked if she thought th re was enough FrenC'h in the 

immersion progr:am. or too much English, she connne~ted that imniersion pupils 

did not need to haye 'gym;: art, music or libl;'ary ih French sinee, "if they can" 
" ! 

do matH in Frepch, they'ocould do these things in French if they had to", How-

ever, she 'made- the. obs~rvation that immersion pupils in grade two appeared 
~ . ~ 

more fluent in 'F,rench 'than immersion pupl'ls in grade six, but she did not at-
• • > 

tril?ute this apparent deterioration of speaking skills to the presence of a 
~ ~ 1 • 

<fi' , 

half day of Engl~sh after grade' two, whie:h immersitm teachers had viewed as ., 

"tao mue!: E'~glis~'. ""--

The language related attitudes of the part-time teachers were varied. The , 

music ~pecia1ist held very positive attitudes ta immersion, programs and had en-

, ',rolled her t,hree ehildrèn in su eh cl4sses. The librarian", the arts and crafts , 

.. teaehèr and 'Qne of the gym teachers were indiff a'rent. Their attitudes eonveyed , 

the impression tha~ imm,ersion programs werè no coneern of theirs. _ Except for 

\ 
the m1.1sic. teacher, \none of the other part-time teachers involved themselves with 

\ 

the teacher group. 'They existed on the periphery of the 'group and for these 

, 1 
reasons only their general views are of interest 50 that their contribution to 

overill patterns' of teacher interaction may be assessed. The main point was 

thair lac.k of concern and lack of involvement. As previousIy mentioned, the 

librarian was singlec! out by immersion teachers for criticism for her lack of 

awareness of French language materials for the libr,ary. 

(, 

\ 

\ 

1 
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~ , 
Teachers 1 Perspectives Towalfd "th~'<I'éa:cher Group \ 

l " * 
En~lish aFd 'immersion t.eachers saw the" teacher g~oup as a divided one but 

. \ 

of explanations they <;>ffered for the di~isi'ons differed greatly in the kinds 
l~\ / 

they perceived to be presepc. The teachers 1 viel-ls of the group its~lf were 

closely' tied to recent s'~~i~l changés in Quebec, and to t~e 'growth of immer-

" sion programs in p~rticular. The ques tion', of job security pervaded the at-

1 
titudes of the English stream teachers\ 

English stream teachers. The opinions that the English stream teachers ' 

held about immersion programs and about the status of their pupils in the im-

'mersion school reflect their assessment of their own posi~ions' in Quebec as 1 

DesPit~ 
seniority and despite a suggestion of !tew school board pol;icy that would haï \ 

anglophones and their positions as teachers within the school system-. 

,lent great~r Job security to older English stream tèachers than to immersion \ 
'\, --' '. . , , 

~teacllers who. were recent graduates, these teachers still f~üt very insècure in 
.. 1 • 4 

, 
,- . their jobs,. They had aU e.xperienc,ed at Park School the transition from a 

regular English medium school to a French innnersion school., lUth this chang'e 
. ~. 

'h'ad come a reduction in the number 
" ... ,\~. 

of English. stream classes\ As the number 
• fil" '\ 

,'. \ 
of' iminersibn classes and teachers increased, 'the English stre~m teachers came 

to tc5rm a numeriC'al minority on the staff. In add,ition" they came to be as- t 

sociated wi~h a less prestigious teaching stream in t~e school. If these -

'--
changes had not occurred, this would have been a time during these t~achers' 

\ 
\ 

careers when they would have enjoyed considerable s tatus because 0 f age and 

teàching experience. Instead, they suffered a 1055 of status. Moreover, 
/ ' 

these cha~es were paralleied by changes in the la-rger soc~ety which, over the 
/ , 

same PFiod of' tue, hfd seen a rise in the power and status of the French lan 

guag,e and culture. Gertrude (5E) expressed the feelings of her colleagues whe 

she coimnented that the English stream at Park School was being "strangulated". 

r
f--' 
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\ 
The: English stream should n~t be permitted to disappear in 

\1 

English s~lrools. En~~i~h t ught classes shou~d be kept at 

\ l" éach grade level "for l the transients" in the- neighborhood. 

l am four~h generati~~ in this province. The. oppo~tunitie~' 
are dwindling. Jegrading. The English paid higher 

1 ! 
, 1 l, 

taxes than the' Fren hi sa they got better sc~ools. We paid 

94 

for aIl this (she estlured towards the classroom). 

Betty\ (5E) and Cl~ra (6E) J"lt th~t the English .tream teach~rs were "on their 

way o1t ll
, but ri'before their time". As before, Mary' s views matched those of 

1 
l ' the English stream teachers and she felt that: 

~he Eng1ish teachers who can't speak Frenéh are jeoP~4ized, 
l , "-

r't is tao bad to push someOlae 'into retirement. 

Al~hough, 'the English stream teachers and Mary attributed divisions jn the 

teacher group to the advent and growth of immersion at their school and were 

angry, they did not a:lway:;; express t~eir anger directly. Clearly, they felt 

'"-------
uncomfortable holding the attitudes that the y did and tended to counter them 

wit~ impersonal explanations of the situation. for exampIé, age~\erences 
i;t /~he group were often cit'ed as a reason for the lack of teacher group cohesion. 

1 1 
As Betty (4E) ~aid, the, oider teachers couid be the mothers of the younger ones. 

They~ are sweet girls. They caU me Mrs. Respec t ls there. 

But before there were so many young teachers, we did more 

socializing. 

Here Betty made indirect reference ta the start of immersion programs sinee with 

these programs came an \nflux of younger (immerSion) teachers. She made a 

direct reference ta the lack of communication between the two groups of teachers 
''''-. 

as the investigator was leaying her classroom at the end of the interview. The 

timing of her comment made H' impossible ta pursQe then. 
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l can't answer for the French teachers. There just isn'~ 

tha t n;uch interchange, eh? 

Clara (6E) aiso chosé ta couchl exPlanat;i~ns 

~ocially acceptable age diffeJences. 

for group di isi,en in terms of 

0' 
It's a young-old thing.' It has always been that way. lt's 

not just the French. 

Afte.r many months, it became evident that most of thel "bIame" was placed on 

the two francophone teachers who spoke very little English--Jeanette (2F) and 

Micheline (4, SF). As Clara (6E) said. t~ere had Deen good rapport between, the 

teachers when the immersion programs first began but now 
&' 

Two-thirè.s of the staff are separatists now. We ).1ave rights, 

too. The change is due to politics. Before Jea~ette 'came, 

\ 
everyone was bilingual and made a sincere ef~ort to speak 

English. Micheline make~no effort. l'm bil ngual' up' ta a 

point--but! l always thought l wasn't petty. But the polit-

ical situation is terrifying. 

Jeanette was the third immersion teacher ta joi the staff. A francophone 
\ " 

kindergarten teacher, who spoke some Engli~h' came fi~st, then a b:ï.lingual anglo- . 
~ -\ 

phone was hired to teach the first immersion grade one. The next year, 
1 

Jeanette was hired ta teach the first immersio~'grade two. Thus, the implica-
1 

tian of Clara's statement,is that prior ta Jeanette's arrivaI, the first two 

immersion teachers used English with each other and with, other staff members. '. 
Jeanëtte's arrivaI marked the beginning of the use of French in the teache~' 

group. The bitter feelings expressed by Gertrude (SE) also confirmed the im-

pression that the English stream teache~s' raIes in the school were reminders 

of their changing roles in the larger societywhere they were members of a 4e-

clini~ majority. 

\ 
\ 
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The yèar' 'that 

,(\ 
Jeanette ~am~--~.e had nineteen in her class! 
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r had thirty-eight. Right next door! It'~ just not fair. 

l have a sad feeling when l come in in the :norning'. l hear 
o 

French when l walk in (ta the staff room) and French when l 
J 

l' m on ~ defensive. leave. 50 l don't talk French as much 

as l could. They dontt go ha If way. They came in shy and now 

they are in control. 

The 105s of cOhtrol and status was summed up weIl by the reading specialist. ~. 

The English teachers are threa tened. .The French teachers are 

• flexing their muscles. There is division in this school. l 
, 

am as guilty as the others. l talk to the t~chers of the kids 

l teach, but l don't speak much ta Jane, Jeanette or Micheline. 

The inclusion of Jane here is interesting from the point of vieWlof the factors 
, 1 

that influenced teachers' perceptions of each other. Jane did not share the 

1(; "separatist" political views of Je~nette' as Iole saw earlier. 5he regarded 

\ 

French schools as a haven for political propoganda, which she strongly disap-

proved of. But it was this sarne viewpoint--that schools 

that ~t a later date caused her to'jôin with Jeanette in 

should be a- politica-L-

\ 
stamping out the dis-

1 

sem~nation of anglophone po~itical propogandà within the school. This episode 

(to be_J~lly recounted in the following section)~ combined with her frequently 
\. . 

expressed opinion that immersion pupils shou14 receive remedial services in 

French, caused her ta be, sèen by the remedial teacher, who offered ~emedial 

reading in English, as one of those who leaned towards separation. Of course, 

it was·this remedial teaGher_that Jane thought should be replaced by a franco-

phone. 

The exceptional cases of Mary and Margaret require further attention .. As 

noted ea~lier, Mary.was formally affiliated with the immexsion stream but taught 

.. 
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in EngHsh only. Thus, she did not share tae same pedagogical oBj ectives of 

the immersion teachers and in every way tried to appear affiliated with the 

Engl1sh stream teachers. Her behavior may be evidence of the extreme role 

conUict that she seemed to experience. She went ta considerable lengths 

ta project a ullilinguai anglophone image and she was quite successful in tois. 

In addition? she held very negative views of immersion programs, too. The 

interview--with Mary did not elicit spontaneous expressio~s ef attitud,es in 

the same manner as it had with other teachers • • 
, 1 

However, it did offer informa-

tion that permitted rèinterpretaÙon of observations that had taken place 

earlier. Mary did not welcome the opportunity to "open up" during the inter-
~ , , 

'l'iew and gave short, precise answers to questions about curriculum and other 
, 

concrete matters. Questions that were designed to elicit opinions about con-

\-. 

troverslal issues met with answers such as "r don' t know" or I~I have never 
"-. 

t-hought about it". Near the end of the interview, she was asked a general 

q~estion about contact with francophones while groWing up in Montreal (infor-

mation th~t other teachers had o'ffered spon taneously)o. She flushed, straight-
, 

ened in her chair, brought her fist up into the air and down hard on the desk 

----
-and said. emphatically: 

My ~other was Fren h Protestant. l spoke French at home until 

l went out street. Ille li'l'ed in an English neighborhood. 

'1 ~ fully l! 

Mary had learned English "in the street". She had been brought up in an ang10-
\ 

phone neighborhood and despite her pflingua1ism and French-English background, 
• 1 \ 

now she chose to project an anglophone image by sp~aking only English. Unti1 

this moment, the investigator had believed that Mary spoke no French at aIl. 

----After this episode, she was observed to use French on two occasions, brief ly 

but fluently. 

\ 
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Interpretation of :lary t s behavior rt:-r.l<llr.~· conjectuc0. !!(.·.·~vt'r, she seems 

.! ta represent an e1arr.p~Q 'of the manner ln ,~ill t i: sociological phe"ù~.t'na .::lre, some
t> 

tines exhibited at the personal level. D20,:lJ.lL' !r~rf's b illnguall:',l~ a.1d dual 
'I 

~thll:!.c origins she was still. not a Que'bec frJn~ophonc and tlH~refJrc, clic1 nol 

qualify for different status from the other anglophone o~dcr tC.3chers. Re-

gardless of her background, ~he too felt she ,{<lS bei\lg "pushe.d out before her 

time" by- the changes in the respectivi p~sitions ~f thé tW9 ethnolinguistic 

groups within the' social structure and in the school system. For her especially 

this 'seemed to'~e felt as a gross injustice. 

, Margaret' s (JE) v:f:ews of the teacher group ,were in line with her attitudes 

'towards immersion programs and differed again from those held by the other a~-
"'" , " '.-

glophone teachers. She said that there had been "no change in the atmosphere 

of the school" sinee the immersion program began, e~cept "when l come into the 

'school, French is the majorï'ty languag~". Perhaps because she had been married 
, 

to a francophone a.~d was now widowed, Margaret felt set apart from th~ other~ 

English stream teachers and did ,not' want to associate with their views; iso-

lating herself accordingly. With ::egard to adapting to social change and the 

questi9n of job seeurity, she said she felt she, w~s "struggling" but commented: 

No one minds getting along with a different culture. My 
, 

children and husband had to. My husband w~s Freheh Canadian 
, . 

, , 

and my· daughter is a nurse and she hfis to. If there is no 

more English schooling' th en ther~ .~s no job, reg1rdless of 

o 

seniorii:y. But the school board .should have tbld the older 

teacher sQ to 'retire "earIy. The younger ones need the j\obs to 

g~ experience. The older ones are no t bilingual and \ can t t 

help with the immersion. They should shift. 

,> 
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Although, the secretary was I}ot a member of the teacher group, she ~.,as 

an important member of the eptire staff group, because of the strategie role 

she played in the interactional co~ext of the school. First 1 her role was 

that of spokesperson for the principal and second, she was a source'of ~n-

, formation ta. teachers 'a~d pupils about school ev~nts, meetings and the 

availability of the' principal. Her office was located in such a way that 

she could observe most of thé activitx in the school and this, plus her job 

role, permitted her to have frequerr.t contact with aIl teachers and many pupils. 
/ 

She often joined the Eng~ish stream teachers at lunch and in this way, formed 

part of the to.ta1 group in the study. 

~e secretary stated that she was very much in favor of immersion as a 
, . 

lllethod of instruction for xoung' child:~n and that she herself had taken ' 

numerous "immersion" ,course~ for secretaries., These stated opinions did not 

reflect' her feelings abo~~ the need ta use French. Again, the question of job 

security was r'aised. She said she took the courses to improve her job secur-

iey. . " 
You need ta be b,il~ngual ta achieve in Quebec. It' s going ta 

be dog eat dog., You need everything you can get these days. 

Not that r've learned much. You have ta use it every day for 

that. 

rt did not occ~r to her that her job provided her with the opportunity ta use 

French ~ery day or to consider her pqtential importance as a bilingual role 

~odel. Apparently, sh,e did not see her j ob as rela'ted to immersüm progr3:ms in 

any way; Nor did she view herself as part of a social change,movement. 

. , 
Immersion teachers. The immersion stream teachers also saw the teaèher 

" 0 

group as lacking in cohesion but, with two exceptions, their explanations were 
1 " , 

less emotionally charged than those offered by t~e English stream teachers. 

o 
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Neither Jeanette nor Micheline seemed fully aware of the "extent of the 

• 
anglophone teachers' negative feelings towards them. They perceived the 

divisi~etween the teachers to be due ta a general lack of second language . . 
" , 

facility in the teac~er group. Jeanette said that wh en she first came to 

E~;k School, th~ only person she could speak td was the'kindergarten teacher. 

She did not searn', ta\. know that Mary, Betty and Gertrude wer~ fluent in Frenco:h 

,and she did no t mention the bilingual grade one immersion teacher who was on 

the staff then, but who was now retired. Now she felt there was a ~rowing 

division between the teachers. 
.,. 

J t was like being alone on an island. Now there is a growing 

barri~r between those who teach only English and the others 

and the atmosphere is getting wo:se. 

Micheline, who spoke more English than did Jeanette but was inhibited about do-
\ ' 

ing 50, seemed more aware of the true 'feelings of the English strejiIll teachers. 
"",--

"-
The .En~lish teachers seem ta have ta make an effort to speak 

, . 
to me in', French. There is a language barrier he.re. When l 

speak with the principal,'r speak in French very slowly. 
o '~ 

:) .. ,." 

She is very patient and helpful to me. l can follow and und er-

stand English d~ring meeting~. Otherwise, the atmospher~ is 

good here. 

llicheline noted that the princtpal did not use French with her, b,ut was . "p'atient 
-
" 

ang helpful". In return,. Micheline took cars 'in the manner in which she spoke -, ~ 

" f 

Fr'ench with the principal, to be sure that she could understa~d her. However, . 
Micheline, a francophone, did not switch to English wl1i1e tal~ing wJt.h~ her 

superior, the principal. 

Jeanette's attitudes tow~ds the way the group might interact were ~-

pressed by a~ episode t'li.itt occurred during the year priar td the one in '1hïch 

- " , 
r 

, 
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this study was carried out. The episode was recounted to the investigator by 

the principal. Jeanette suggested that the teachers' use French for one haH 

and English for the other half of each lunch hour. She thought·this would be 

"fun" and would help everyone to 'Jimprove their resp~c tive second languages. 

Acco~ding to the principal, this suggestion was met ~itn sorne embarrassed 

compliance and was tried for a few days, then dropped. In.the long run, it 

seemed that th1s event only served ta reaffirm the opinion of sorne teachers 
. \. ~ 

that Jeanette's beliefs were tao radical." Jeanette was in fact suggesting that 

the society's 'tra~tional ru1es of languag: use pertaining 'to anglopbones and 

francophones,be abandoned in favor of linguistic integration. T~us, both 

" Mfcheline and Jeanette broke the "old" rules. Micheline used French--albeit 

with politeness and deference--with an anglophone superior, and Jeanette made 

it clear that she thought both languages should be ~sed equally in an anglophone 

institution in Quebec. 

The attitudes of the bilingual immersion teachers towards the teacher group 
". 

". as a whole (with the exception of Beth) were less emotional. In particular, Lara 

and Gwen se~~ed to enjoy a sense of security about their situation and seemed 

oblivious to politicized innuendo~.) They used English and French easily as ~ach 
- . 

situation arose giving the impression that for them language use, per se, was 

a non-issue. Similarly, their attitudes towards the question of job security 

were more rational than those held by the English stream teachers. In the words 

of Lara (IF): 

The position of the teacher today is very difficult. If you 
o 

are bilingual--O.K.--but if IDstop work to raise a family, 

'will l ~ver be able to tome back? The Eng,lish teachers mus t 

find it v~ry difficult. 
\ 

" 

, , 
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Although Beth and Lynette both taught in French and in English, only Beth 

was very troubled by her perception of the teacher group. as a divided one. She 

felt the confliet between uer roles aeutely. She felt it was part of heP ob-

ligation as an extension of: her role in the larg,er society to try to play a 

mediating role in the interaction network of the teacher group. She viewed 

the lack of cohesion between the teachers as a miniaturized version ai the sit-

uation outside the school. A member of her family was invplved in federal 

politics and,_she was very involved in political questions pertaining to the 
"'-, 

future of Quebee. Mate than others~ she viewed the lack of cohesion in the 

teache~ group as an,unnecessary tragedy and worked hard ta bring the two groups 

together--mainlx through the ways in which she interaeted informally with teach-

ers of bath streams. 

The views of the other staff members towards the teacher group as a whole 
, 

are less ,important than their views towards immersion pr?grams or their use of 

language. Except for the two full-time specialists, they wère p~ripheral mem-

bers of the teacher group and. rarely were all part-time teaehers present in the 

school at once. 'When,,-thèy were aH there f their use of language was an influ-
• J 

.-
~nce on the patterns of interaction of the group and this will be explored in 

th~ third section of this ckapter. 

In summary, the English stream~teachers, and Mary, held negative attitudes 

towards immersion programs as well as depressed feelings about the position of 
1 

"-
the E~glish stream pupils in the school. Margaret was an exception in this. 

These v1ews reflected their feelings about ·,their ,positions as teachers. They 

saw tao mUch French in the pr6gram of immersion instruction and too much sup-

port for immersion programs generally.- Immersion teachers on the other hand 
" ' 

saw too much English language instruction in immersion programs and too little 

support for them. 

, " 
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.\ 

Withthe excep-tion of ,Xargaret, the English stream téachers and t-Iary seemed 

ta feel like a threatened minority" They noted changes in the atmosph~re of 
\ 

the school since ~he immersion programs had begun and stressed the·amount of 

French that they heard each day. Clarp's comment t~at the staff group was 

biling~al when immersion programs began because then everyone spoke English 

pointed ta the teachers acute sensitivity to the changes that had taken place 
~ 

outside and inside the school. "Now they don' t go half-way" and "Now they are 
, . 

in control" sum up their attitudes best. 

The French sl'eaking 'teachers and one of the bilingual immersion teachers 

were viewed as being in a process of assuming a new and stronger position in 

'f, > the society as well as in the school. The rrancophone teachers showed little 

inclination to use their halting English in the mixed group. Ràther than do 

sa, they ~sed French (wi~h deference and politeness when called for) and even 

suggested that everyone "crught" to try to be bilinguaL In the eyes of the 

English stream teachers, the old rules of the society were being broken right , , 

1 

in the school that "their taxes had paid for". They fel t put down, pushed out 
" 

and offended. 

Differences in teachers' socio-historical backgrounds and recent changes 

in the relationship between anglophones and francophones in Quebec seem to be 

reflected in the attitudes of the teachers in the immersion school. Social 

change, seemingly mirrored in the behavior of the two francophone teachers, was 

clearly not being accepted with equanim~ty by some of the â;glophone teaehers. 

With the exception of Beth, the bilingual teachers appeared the most comfortaole 

with the situation. However, there was acute awareness by all, ~pressed either 

directly or indirectlyl' of deep divisions in the group. These divisions placed 

the teachers in a position of considerable raIe conflict--conflict bet~eeri their 
~ <..~ 

roles as anglophones or francophones, as members of one teaching,ptream or an-
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other and thelr l'oIes as rnembers of a 

The manner in which they rnanaged l'ole 

two sections. 
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. \~ 
s1ngle~elementary school teacher group~ 

~ 

. "\1l cCJnflictt' will be 'explored in the following 

Teacher Interaëtion in the FormaI Context 

The confliQting l'oIes held by teachers were particu] arly evident within' the 

f9rrnaL context of the school. An understanding of the nature and function of 

teacher interaction was obtalned through observation of staff and other formaI 

meetings as weIl as with supporting data obtained in previously described ways. 

AH the staff were present dur.ing meetings which were usually led by the prin-

-cipal. Teachers gathered at these times, as a single 'staff ,group, however. 

the manner iE whiC~ S~bject; w.fre raised. for,~iscussion illustr~ted that 

teachers were viewed as beirig present in tneir capacities as English stream 

teachers or as immersion, teachers. In one episode described below, they were 
. 

cl~arly seen as representatives of their respective'eth~olinguistic communi-

ties. Basic attitudinal differén~as between teachers were thus repeatedly . , . 
pointed out and it became clear that these differences as weIl as formalized 

divisions between. them, created by the pres~~~e of two teaching streams. formed 

a ·major problem for pr ncipal in her ef~orts· to administer the school. This 

was md~t apparent en issues external to the scho~l forrned the subject of dis-

cussion and when outside officiaIs\- conduc ted the meetings. Then teachers' ethno-
1 

'-
lingui~tic and other diff~rences were underlfned. 

The principal was found to play a central role in the teachers" management 

of conflict and, therefore, she played a'central part in the patterns of inter-

ae tion in the formaI context. The authority of the, principal res.ted on the fact 

that she acted as à mediator for the teachers regarding their roles in the school 
1 • 

and between the Ischool and outside agents. She was largely responsible for man-

aging whatever emerged as outslde influences that disrupted the precarious.har-

- \ 
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mony, of the group,. 

First; this section describes the manner in 'which the principal played her 

raIe. The ways' in which, she sought and ma~ntained the" loyalty of the teachers , 
aIe stressed .. Then a nuniber of interactional sequences will be described ta t{ . 
illustrate the patterns of interaction that occurred in the formai context when 

the group was faced with an interplay between societal norms ,and teacher group 

norms--when ethnolinguistic and other differences wèr~'brought ta the forefront. 

Observations carried out during the first planning meetings of the school 

year provided sorne ôf the most important data for the entire st~dy. Because 

entry to the field had been gained during the pilot phase of the study, it was 

possible ta attend the meetings ~as a limited participant from the beginning. and-

.' ta carry out observatio,n'0!1 the basis of sorne previous knowledge of the situation. 

The Principal 

The principal p'layed the raie of; interpréter of and mediat'or between out-

side e~ents' and event§> occurring within the school. 

expected behavior for t~:eac~ers and suggested the 

She rlefined the norms of 

kinds o~ attitudes she 

thought they ought to adop't towards outside events.· She would interpret ex-

ternal influences ~n'ways that tried to promote a common perspective in the 

teacher group and in 50 doing, she tried ta defuse the otherwise divisive nature 
, 

of these events. In these wafs, the principal protected the teachers fr~m iri-

o Q " 
herent tensions and potential intergroup, cQnflict between themselves and was, 

.' 
therefore, responsible for the preservation of a degree of harmony in the group. 

That is, her task was primarily one 0 f conf lie t management .. 

The major proÎüem for the princip'al was to reconcile the particular case 

of the immersi9n school, which was divlcied into two teaching streams and staffed 

by members of different ethnolinguistic groups who did not' share the same per-

spectives towards immersion programs. She tried to implement regul~r school ,-

/ 
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1 ". 1 norms that see teachers working together as a singl~ team, under the friendly 

" 
guidance of the principal. In 'arder to perform her role: and ço maintain her 

authority with the whole group', she had ta strike a delicate balance between ., 
~ 

furthering theotraditional norms' of the larger society and protecti~g the 
, 

school from further organizational and soc~al ch~nge. By her very example 

"-
as an anglophone in a position of authori'ty in a school that came under the 

auspices of an Eng~ish school board, she implicit~y represented the tr~dltion-

al, dominant position of anglophones in Quebec society. However" she'was 

charged wit~ the task of promoting bilingual education in that c6ntext. lt is 

suggested that to 

teachers, she had . / 

" 

achieve tnese ends withbut causiog open conflict among the 

nl èhoice but to .protect the status quo. A degree of change 

had taken place i~ the'school since immersion programs be~n, ove~ the previous 

eight years, but °there it would stop. The principal could not take deliberate 

steps to further the immersion program, nor could she try to increase tQe size 
" 

of the English stream. Ta give increased support ta the English stream would 
, 

have negated the objectives of immersion programs. She could allow the immer-
. 

sion stream to grow "naturally", through the 1ncreas~d demands of parents but she 

.could not go 50 far as ta insist, ~or example, that a bilingual librarian be 

found or that remedial reading be offered in French. Nor could she regard the 
"

language of use outside the immersion classroom as-within her domain of control. 

There was one way in which the principal was able to achieve a degree of 

cohesive functioning of the teàcher group and this was thro~gh control of the 

teachers' perceptions of her. In this regard, English and immersion stream 

teachers shared the same positive views. The principal was skillful in obtain-

ing and keeping the teachers' loyalty and in 50 doing, she maintained her au-

thor,ity o~er the teacher group and minimized conflict between them, sa that 
~, \ 

the school co~ld continue ta function. She used several m~a?ures ta obta~n the 

o 
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i. 
good opinions and loyalty of the gr~up. 

The principal fostered harmony through her use of French. Her facility in 
, 

French was not good and this placed her in a favorable light ~ith the English ... 
\ 

stream teachers who saw her as like themselves .. However, unlike the English 

stre~ teachers, the prin~ipal was'able to laugh at herself and did use French 

to communicate from time-to-time. This endeared her tp the francophone and 

~ bilingual teacners. She was ~he first ta admit that her French was not good 

'and she also said that this was a "bad thing". She said it se~ a bad example 
1 

for the pupils and as a result,q, she said she went out of her way ta avoid put-

ting a bilingual ~r francophone teacher in the position of speaking English ta 

----her in front of immersion p~pils. In this~ay, she expressed a strong commit-

ment to the immersio~ 'program g~als an~èt her views be ~own as to how lan-
./ 

guage ~ to be used in ~th~ sc~.{. She seems to have succeeded in commun-

icating, to francophone teac~~~~that':~e~Pite her position of auth?rity, thèy 

'did not have to foll.o~ î the ~adit'ional lan'gUage use rules and speak English 

with her. However', ~er position as an anglophone in a position of control was 

symbolized by the fact that ~r did not use F~ench during formaI, meetings. In-

her use of English in °m~'etings 
, 

itially, was thought ta be a conèession to (what 

appeared to be) inabiÜty of tJe English stre~ teachers 1 to understand French. 

As it later turned out, only Margdret could n~t use French, while Jeanette and 

Micheline" had difficu1ty with spoken English, but could understand it. 'Thus, 
, : n 

1 
English was used when, the principal was formally carrying out her roJ,e as the 

leader of 'tlte teacher group. 

then 

Another means used by the principal! to foster harmony and to obtain the ap-. 

proval of the teachers, was through the professed use of democratic principles 

in running the school. The principal said'that she could get the teachers to 

do anything she wanted as l~ng as they believed that they had 'a say in things. 

'. 
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FOl; example, the principal tvanted this study carried out in the school, but the 

teachers were consulted at every, step of the decision-mak l.ng process. 

, "In aIl decisions made that were observed by the investigatQr, the principal 
i 
1 

let her opinion be knowm 

to fulfill Jheir part of 

at the out set and by doing sa permitted the teachers 

an implicit agreement. That is, in returrt for her 

raIe in managing the tensions between them and the influence of external is-

sues on the group, they gave their agreement to her wishes. 

The importance J of the dynamics of the relationship bettveen the principél+ 

and teachers ca~not be stressed enough: Not on~y did the principal deal with 

external influences ono the teacher group, but by constantly addressfng the 

divisions between the two teaching streams, she dealt with the divisions of the 

larger society that were reflected in the str~cture of the school. The divisions 

within the scbool could not be avoided by the teachers, but they could be made 

more acceptable through reliance on the principal' s minis terings. 
, 

The principal used other measures to obtain and keep the loyalty of her 
t;t,!\'..~ 

teaehers. She went out of her way ta show them that she was on their side, "nàt~ 

on the side of the sehool board or union officiaIs who made up rules. Whenever 

the opportunity arose, she would bend the regulations a little in arder ta give 

the teachers a few minutes more free time than their contracts allowed.' For 

exadtple, she. weuld allow t'he ptipils', to leave a Jew minu t'es early following an 

a~sembly, giving t4e teachers a ~lightly longet lunch heur. In return for these 

supportive gestures, the principal was able to ask favers of the teachers that 
'1 

they would not ask of each other. Yard dut y was a hated chore, but she met no 
>-

resistance at aIl when she asked a, teacher ta take the job for the day because 

',' 
the p'resence of' the yard dut y teacqer was needed at a meeting. 

, , , 
\ 

The teachers perceived the principal ta be in control and responsible for 

the "good atmosphere" ot the school. In speaking of the principal, they often 

D, 
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\ 
,used phrases ~hat sh?wed that she'was an idealized figure to them, that under 

\ 0 ~ \ .. 1 

her influence, nothi~g could go wrong. ,They would take the occaSlon while 
\ 
\ 

speaking of "qer, to de?y the presence of any friction or disagreement in the 

teacher group. 

The principal is at the helm. Many tim~s something little 

could be a mountain. \ She is the key. If there is a sense 

ot humor, there are no proble~s. (B~tty, 4E) 

This 'is a very special school. The principal makes the at-

mosphere better than at other schools. She is very patient 

(with ~eanette's halting English). She is very helpful and 

flexible. She lets me experiment with different teaching 

~ 
methods in the classroom. She keeps things running weIl. 

(J eanet te, 2F) 

This iSI a good school to work in. Nobody sticks tao much tG 

the rUies,' (of contract). If l want ta stay after three ?' c10ck 

~or a 1ew minutes to do extra work, no one will complain. (Mary, 

3,4,' FI ) 

This i~ the most comfortable school l have worke? i~. The 
1 

prin i~d 1$ wonderful. Even with the French and Eng.lish th~e 
1 " 
1 -

p,roblem (Part-time Mus'ie teacher). 

A n episodes that illustrate patterns of teacher interaction are 

deseribed More often than not, interactions surrounding a single issue 

took over a period of weeks'~or months as subj ec ts were raised more than 
1 

once Staff meetings. ~t was ~nly after repeated observations of teacher 

o,n a particular issue that a full interpretation could be made., 
, ' 
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External Influences on the Teacher Group 
,), " 

• 'Episode 1: Birthrate decline. The first planning meeting of the year took 

place i~the 1ibrary. The entire staff was present. 
1 

The general air of th~s 
\1;--

first day back to work was one of excitement and tl1ec
, j ov1.al mood of the princi-

, '\ 

pal seemed to set the tone. The principal sat at the head of a number of tab'les 

'joined to create one long table. The teachers sat around the ta~e in no ap-

parent order. 

The principal,began with mention of various chores that required attention: 

a social committee was needed to collect money for coffee and an audiovisual co-

ordinator was called for. These items on the agenda, that were addressed to the 

group as a whole, wete dealt with quickly, in a way that suggested they were not 
, 

very important. Then an immed~ate problem was defined byOthe principal. 

The principal explained that the birthrate in the néighborhood of Park School 

had declined, as elsewhere i~ North America. Additionally, she.pointed out that 

the English s~hools were feeling the effects of an additional decline in the 10-

cal anglophone popul~tion caused by people leaving the Province in reaction to 

Bill 101. As a consequence of this population decline, a nearby school would 

4' 
close immediately and the remaining children would prebably be sent ta Park 

School. The immediate concern was uncertainty over the 'size of the enr,ollment 

i~ Park School three days hence--the first day of scheol. The fqllowing ex-

change took placé between the principal and Mary, who taught the English half 

ob 
of immersion grades three and 'four. 

Principal: l would like to explain some of the complications 

of w?rking in a school (laugh) ... this is serious. There, is the 

possibility of split class'es (resulting from the influx of pupils 

from the school that closed). l think i.t ;s better for the 

childre~ to stay in one place and for the teachers ta do the 

\ 
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moving âbou t. .. .;;::,' 

-Mary' r,,,,,, not goi~g t~ -rhange homerooms. 

Principal:~ Because of ,tÏse problems, the 

the scho~l~~has got to b~' flexibility (Hith 

key word for 

a nervous 

.:...!~ 1 

1augh, SheJurne~ te Mary) ~eep smiling! .•. This is the 

bombshell. The people at ___ f.chool will probab1y aU 

up here, but if they want an EnJ~ish kindergarten or 

show 

grade one, they can forget it because r don' t have one and 
1 

l am not going to ~ke one at this late date. It would 

change the whole school. Sorne lady called withrour ~ds 

and needs an English grade two. They' 11 just have to be 
r' 

bused somewilére else. That is why'r say this year the key 

thing is flexibility. This could end up changing the 

structure of the school, but the ratio (teacher-pupil ) is 

inflexible and the walls cannot be moved. 

" 1 

III 

This interchange demonstrate8 a number of points. First~ it illuminated 

some of the practical administrative conce~ns in running an immersion school 
" 

wit~>two teaching streams. Primarily, though, it showed the way~ in which the 

\ 
principal commu~icated normative expectations to the teac~er group and indi~ 

cated to them that she had control over the degree to which they could be af

~-
fected by outside influences. The principal told them ~hat they should adopt 

flexible attitudes ~owards a degree of structural change (split classes) but 

that in return, she would protect the st'atus quo this time by not 'permitting 

\, 

more English stream classes ta, be opened. Mary's resistance to being physical
e 

ly moved from her homeroom illustrated how important a sense of ownership over 

the classroom space was to sorne teachers, but also suggested that maintenance 

, of the status quo was preferable ta any disruption including an influx of more 

i 
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English stream pupils to the school. , 

The subjectof adeclining population surfaced another time. In this case, 
• j 

the source or the outside pressurè on the school was a shift ±n school board 

policy concerning the criteria for decfding teachers' eligibility for surplus 

sta~us in the ca~e of lay-offs. This 'raised the issue of job security. The 

school board announced a d~cision to designat~ aIL teachers with less than . . 
five years expe~ience as eligible for surplus status. The alternative would 

) 
have been ta lower the age of·retire~ent. This decisionreraised quèstions 

about the extent of school board commitment to immersion programs. In fac't, 
J . ' . 

later in the year, the board proposed, unsuccessfully, that early immersion 
".., 

~":'" ~ . ~ ~ 

programs be eliminated in favor €lf ~tet-::immerSion system that would not take 

jobs away frdm anglopliiSne ~;achers. On the surface, it'was the i~ers~n teach-
, 

ers who mi~ht have felt threatened, because they were French speaking o~ bi-

lingual, but they were not dependent on jPbs in English schools as were the 

anglophone teachers. The situation offered the.principal another chance to 

~eiterat~\ her conunj.tment to the:,status quo and .co. protect the teacher group as 

it was. 
" 

One immersion teacher dropped would mean an essential change 

in the structur~ of,the;school. l hope the calI (ta giv~ 

the sc'hool-board the names', of teachers 'with less than five 

• 'l-ÇI - Q 

years ,experience) never comes. 

Again, the principal was able to express her commitment to immersion programs 

if she also showed a commitment toward her 'teachers as a gro~p. The school 
. 

board pronounc~ents offered the English stream teachers some cont~nued security 

while the principal countered with protection ?f the situation as it was, ~hus 

pr~venting these events from disrupting the gro~p. 

\ 

1 
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Episode 2: The English l~nguage arts orogram. The English Language Arts 

program at the school was the most frequently discussed topic,at staff meetings. 
c>-

In contrast, the objectives of immers,~on programs were never discussed at a 

staff meeting, , Not only did this fq,ct alone °demonstrate the implicit ~mportance 

of English in this immersion sChool, but- the subJ ect s'erved as an e.'{cellent 
( 

pivot to observe the raIe of the principal in the formaI interaction network. 

The school board was trying to implemént a new English Language Arts pro-

gram throughout the English school system. lt was to be coordinated from one 

grade Level ta another and ~ould be unjform from one school ta another. No ap-
o 

• parent distinction was made betwèen regular and immersion schools. Nothing in -

the guidelines suggested awareness of the tact that immersion children received 

no Engltsh instruction at aIL unt;il grade three or that there might b.e a dif-

! 

ference in gedagogical concerns be tween English and immersion stream teachers. 

RathJr. one had the impression that for practical purposes, the immersion stream ' 

simply did not exist ,.as a ,factor to be taken into aceount in curriculum plapning. 

The maj or problem for tlile principal during these .meetings, was to try ta ad-

minister the g~oup in the face of teachers' differing views of immersion pro

grams. Earlier it was seen ehat immersion teachers tnought that there w~s tao 
~5) 

mueh English instruction in the immersion pro~ram, while English stream teachers 

thought that there was not enough English in immersion "programs. lt was appar-

ent that the principal thought the teacher group ought ta work as a team on the 

subject, but the divisions caused by the presence of two teaching streams cre-
\ 

ate\d ,là two-team like situation that served as a constant reminder that the 

teachero group was marked by a, lack of cohesion. 

The'English stream teachers thought that the new English Language Arts 

guidelines would be difficult ta carry out because of what"they pereeived to be 

as differences in immersion and English stream pupils' English skills at each 

1 \ 
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grade level. English stream teachers were certain tha t' 'innnersion pupüs were 

"behind" English stream pupils in Engl~sh language skill development. lnnner-

sion teachers r~mained quiet.during this diSfuss~on ~nste~d of openly stating 

-
their views as they had privately to the ~nvestigator .. By keeping quiet, 

they avoided open disagreement, but ~lso permitted the anglophone view to 

prevail and to domi9ate. As they really believed that the~t students alreàdy 

received too much English instruction, they,could easily have provoked a 

heated discussion. Their . silence' helped t,o maintain harmony, which wa~ ob-

,viously important to them. The only immersion teacher who contributed to ... , . , 
these discussions w&s Mary, who seemed to seize the'situation to confirm her 

alliance with the Eng~ish stream teachers. 

The prin,cipal demonstrated her awareness of the teac.hers' differences of 

opinion in the way she.conducted the meetings •. She,was evidently uncomfortable 

\, 

with the board policy in the face of a divided teacher group. At the first 

meeting on the subject of English Language Arts she asked for two c01IlIIlittees 

ta be formed to look into the question. She wanted one commit tee ta represent 

t~e innnersion teachers, and another ta represent the English stream teachers. 

shé stated thilt this was necessary because of the "separate issues" for each 

group. Rere she implied agreement with the views.of the English strea~ teach-

ers. However, she immediately followed these c91I1II1ents with another suggestion 

that two teachers from each commit~ee attend the meetings of the otner, 50 that 

" information could be shared. In this way, she àttempted Uto bring the two teach-

ing teams together'and ta promote cooperation. 

The suggestion that there be two cornmittees with two overlapping members 
,~-

from each seemed an undulj complicated plan considerïrlg the size of the staff 

group. Rowever, the principal did not suggest that an integrated single com-

mittee, made up of immersion and English stteam teachers, explore l the question. 

" 
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She see~e~ vagùely aware jthat Engl~sh and immersion teachers Qf t'he same grade 

level did no t share the same, vie,vs regardirig pupils' needs for English instruc-

------6 tian, because the" were on dif.j,eren ~ms". 'This realization resulted in 

-'. ___________ more comple~ planning than might otherwise have been ~ade had ~he better under-
~, \ 

stood'the nature of the: problems confronting her. Hoer dil.eI!lna ls expressed here. 

Principal: The first obj ective is ta define the terms and 
f , 
have everybody agree... If we are going ta make decisions 

that affect everyone we should have every~ne involved. We 

will post information on the special immersion bullètin board. 

Do 'you want a committee to carry out the changes or do it aIl 

together? 

RemediaI Teacher: We are small enough ta do it toget~r. , 

Principal: We should get one of the i~ersion teachers in on 

this, because they have ta see to these things ta follow the' 

. 
school board guidelines for writing, tao. What do the French 

immersion teachers want1 l don't hear anything from them~ 

Jeanette. Qu'est çe que tu pènse?-]:Ù\.'es dan~ la comité l'année passée. 
~ 

(Jeanette, what do you think. You are-in the committee last 

year. ) 

Jeanette: Sais pa:;. (Don't)mow.) 

At a later date, this discussion continued. 

Principal: AlI the Engiish teqchers have met on the English 

Language Arts thing sa now we are putting -.:together what i5 

being done on the English side. 

The principal' 5 comments cou1d be paraphased: "How can we coordinate team er-

\ fort and unified functioning of the 'teacher group- when there are in reality 

two teams,' one of which is only officially concerned with the teaching of 
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EngÙsh Language Arts. How can we be a team wh en we do no t a11 talk the same 

language or saare the same perspectives? We should aIL work together but for 

the purposes of disseminating information effectlvely we work in separate 

groups ~nd communicate by pos ting notices on a special innnersion teachers' 

bulletin board." 

I:he separate bulletin boards were an important symbol of the structure of 

the immersion school. In the staff room, there was a large bulletin board on 

one sid~ of the room and a smaller __ sec~d board on the other 'side'. Over the 

sma11er board. was a label "Le cours d '-Immersion" . Nothing was pos ted on 
1 

this board until late Novemoer and then none of the information had t9 do with 

matte-rs· internaI to the school. AlI internaI information was on the "main" 

I~rge bulletin board, in English. The immersion teachers' Board was there as 

a ~ymbol of their presence, but they were expected to pay attention to the 

English language notices od the board which contained the official, English 

language news--both internaI and external to the school. 

The subject of the English Language Arts program had the same kind of 

divisive impact on the 'teacher group as other external issues. This issue did 

not pertain to aIl teachers equally and, therefore, could not serve a unifying 

< 

function. Divisions between teaching streams were underl,ined as were differ-

ences in teachers' views of the pro gram of instruction. The efforts of the 

principal ta have the group work toge'ther were not successful and her sùggest{on 
~ 'il 

that they share information 50 ::::yommon, per'spec tives CO~ld prevail was f eeble. 

The divisive influence of the issue was stronger than these, eUorts ta create 

harmony and the anglophone perspective dominated interaction on this issue. 

The principal's efforts were intended to softan the divisiv~ness of the subject 

but it may have been the silence of the immersion teachers that more success-

fully maintained, the q peace: 

Il 1 
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Strictly speaking, from the point of view of language differences and lan-

guage facility, the teacher group could have worked together, Only Margaret . 
could not have participated at aIl in a mixed team approach. Although Jeanette 

and Micheline sometimes had difficulty understanding English, they often used 

Jane or Lynette as interpreters. Similarly, Betty, Gertrude and Mary aIl had 

the ability to perform the role of'translator to English speaking teachers, 

"-
had French been used. On the occasions when French was used (such as during 

the brief exchange between Jeanette and the principal), the effect was one of 

underlining differences. English was the official language, symbolized by the 

manner in which ~nformation was communicated on notice boards. . . 
Eptsode 3: Politics and the teacher group; The teachers were found to be 

high1y sensitive to socio-political issues as they had been affected in differ-

ent ways by.recent events in Quebec. The English stream teachers were appre-

hensive about their own and their pupil:ft' futures in Quebec. They he1d exag-

geratett ideas regarding the politicai views of the immersion teachers. Amotig 
'- , 

the ,immersion teachers, at~itudes were generally positive towards·the idea of 

a lingufstically integrated society. In particular Jeanett'e and Beth, each 

in their own ways, seemed to feel a personal obligation to try to éffect social 
/ 

change il, the relatianship between angloyhones and francophones. 

Since controversial issues threatened to expose teachers' differing politi-

'cal views, open concern with such'issues violated the norms of the teaching pro-

fession. The teachers went out of their way to, express a lack of interest in 

any kind of political involvement, ~nd through such expressions ,they tried to 
\..-

minimize tensions in the 'group. 
-, 

At a staff meetirig, early in the year, the principal announced that a, 

teachers' Union repres~ntative was needed, to attend union meetings and to report 

back to the teachers at Park School. The announcement was met with groans and 
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no one volunteered for the job. Finally, Lynette (6F}J agr?ed to be appofnted, 

for the first halL of the year and Gwen (lF) a[';reed ta take on the. j ob for> 

the second.half of the year. Taking ad thi8 Tole. clearly caMsed di~comfort. 
• • 0 

As the meeting ended, the follo\ving exchange \vas overheard. 

Lynette: The MTA (union) is a drag. It i8 just not my 

thing. 

Clara (6E): l had it the year of the strike and it was such 

a headache. AlI these radicals are pushing you to this and 

that. 

~ynette: (ta the kindergarten teacher) J'ai beaucoup d'autres 

choses à faire de la politique. (1 have better things to do 

besides politics.) 

The implications of involvement in union matters for the teachers became 

1 

elear during a visit to the school by an official from the teachers' union. The 

meeting was held during the lunch hour in the staff room and aIl the staff were 

pr~sent. The official, \ w~an, sat at one end df a group of three large tables 

that were placed together •. The t~achers selected places around the table. The 

princtpal took an unobtrusive position sa that her ~resence did not appear ta 

differentiate her from the teachers. 

The u~ion official began by stating that she would spéak in English, but 
1 

eould answer questions in. French and understood French for those who preferred 

ta speak it. Immediately, the situation was defined as one in which the of-

ficial language was English. The first teacher ta raise an issue for diseus-
1~ 

sion was Jeanette (2F) who spoke in French, but interspersed her comments with 

the occasional word in English. She thought the union should take up an issue 

that was of concern to her and ta other francophone teachers in the English .. 
system. She said that the sehool board holidays were unfair to French Catholic 

L- ., 

\ 
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teachers, She pointed out that Je~ish tea,<\hers teceiVE'd three extra paid O<lYs 

off for their religious holidaj band tha t Catholic teachers should receive the 

'F 
same, ln particular", she singled out the day afte~ New Years' Day as important 

\ 1 

since in the French Canadian culture this was atl_important_cultural and family " 

event that took people far into the countryside to me'et with relatives, Be-

cause of the distances involved it was impossible to return to the city to 

teach the following day. The manner in which she presented her comments was 

pleasant, not overly aggressive or hostile., 

• Jeanette' s remarks were met with ,nence. No one made a motion ta indi'

cate support of her view. Rer use of French had been a challenge to the of-

ficial r S definition of the situation as one in which t;he English language 
o 

. (and culture) was to predomina te. The silence of the group proj ected an ap-

pearance of a unified group ta a representative. of the outside worlêl. lt was 
< 

i~ortant for the teachers not to expose ta an ôutsider the divisions that 
\ 

existed among t:hemselves in arder to maintain an· appearance of sorne harmony 

'. 
or cohesion in the group. 

! 

'-
'IO accomplish this they had to keep quiet 

and this gave tacit approvaT to the ilfficial f s language use definition of the 

situation. 

The union official first replied politely that she woulrl look into the 

~~ 

matter. Her re,::;pons,e to Jeanette came later when she continued ta discuss the 

. 
possibility of future strike action. She advised the teachers not to go 

against the advice of the union. She th en stressed that it was important for 

CàtllOlic ,and Protestant teachers to "stick' together". Shf! reminded 'the group 
v 

that "the Catholic teachers who did not before (during the previous strike) are 

now paying the °consequences." 
, 

She implied that among those consequences was 

the "unfai." treatment of Catholic teachers that Jeanette raised for disc'ussion. 
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The union official had brought ethnolinguisti~ differences ,to the fore-

front with her opening comments about the use of English. Jeanette's re.sponse. 

confronted the group with the polari.zation of vi_~5';S that typïfied the ,iarger 

society_ in, which they all lived. Interaction was ~n line with tradit~onal 

"language use norms of the society and in line with the dominant norms of the 

teaching profession. Although the union offici-al admonished Catholic and 

Protestant téachers to Stick together, it was clear that she was not advocating 

compliance with new social norms, otherwise she would have used French and 

treated the situation as a bilingual one. 

Altho,ugh the principal remained quiet throughout this episode, her very 

presence may have lent authority, control and, therefor,e, harmony to the group. 

,Since she was a primary source of 'èohesion, it is impossible to say wha t migh t "---

. 
have ensued had she not been present at this meeting. 

Episode 4: Open dissension in the group. By the. second half of the sèhool 

year, the questionc.0f politieal separation of Quebee from Canada was more a 

daily topie in the newspapers. At this time. Gwen (IF) held the job 0 f union 

representative and claimed; as had Lynette, that such matters did not interest 

her, but tha t "someone has to do i t". At one of the first meetings she attend-

ed, an anglophone utlion member distributed a petition ti tled: People to Peaole. 

Petition foi- Canadian Unity. The union meeting was used to disseminate pro-

Canada, anti-separatist propaganda. All school representatives were asked to 

post the pet;i.tion in theH sehool€. and to encourage teachers to sign it. Per-

haps in ignorance of the disruption this could cause (but implicitly accepting 

the anglo-dominant approach of the union), Gwen posted the petition on the main 

information board in the staff room~ without first consulting with the principal. 

It read: 

\ 
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In the spirit of understanding and to better meet the 

ongoing needs and hopes of aIl our peo~les, we, the 
l 

undersigned, from British Columbia to Newfoundland 

invit~ Quebecois members of our Canadian Family to 

remain Canadian and to continue with us this 

magnificent Canada. 

The-: four English stream teachers and Mary, ,two bilingual immersion stream 

teachers (Lara and' Gwen), - two part-time anglophone specialists and one subs ti-

tut:e teacher (biIingual) signed the petition. When Jeanette (2F) saw the do-

cument, she became very upset, cbnsulted with Jane (2F) and MichèIine (4,SF). 

The next clay, they posted their own no tice on the same board and also lodged 

~', 

a complaittt with the principal (who had been out of the school the previous 

day). Their -notice read: 

/, We believe that schools are not areas for polit·iéal pro-

The 

p.ganda, therefore, we refuse to announce our beliefs by 

eitne:t' signing' or .51bstaining from signing this petition 

\ 
or any similar document. 

petition 'and this notice had disappeared by the next day, 

principal. 
~rr'~ 

~ 

on orders 

Like the previous event, the petd. tion episode threatened to expose 

from 

very 

rea~ differences in the teachers' political beliefs and to bring inter-group 

'-

the 

confliet. to the surface. For a few hours, in fact, aIl appearances ai hammony 

vanished and tension was very high. During interviews with the teachers, i t 

°emerged that this event acted ta crystallize stereotyped ideas that the English 

stream teachers held about the francophone teachers. It was at this point, that 

Jane was assumed to be a separatist, and it wa~ after this event, tnat Clara ...... 

said that "two-thirds of the staff are separatists". (About two-thirds of t4e 

. , 

r , 
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staff were immersion stream teachers.) Interestingly, it was the "separatist 

trio", who were most responsible for restoring harmon;.: to the group and or the 

three, only Jeanette could have been said te MId separatist views. It 'should 
. ~ 

be made c1ear, that holding such political views did not necessarily connote 

anti-anglophone or dal!g~rous views. She f el t tha t the French Canadian language 

and culture needed protection aqd territorial definition. As we saw earlier, 

her position included t;:he helief that anglophones should integrate into the 

quebec society, not the 'other way around. The ot~r reality of this situation 

was that Jane was hotly anti-separatist, anG Micheline, perhaps because of he.r 

European origin, did not identi~y closely with the issue. Despite the sùccess 

of these three teachers in dealing with this event, the myth persisted that it 

was their actions that were divisive. Not once was mention heard of the origin-

al notice, that it came from the union, and was posted, by an immersion teacher. 

Ep isode 5: A glimpse of change. A visit to the ~chool by the Frencl) ,con-

/sultant. from the school board, provided an opportunity to observe expression of 

the stated intentions of immersion programs. This event gaVe an indication of 

the manner in which new· language use norms might come into play in Quebec. 

nie eonsul tant was a bilingual anglophone. She met with the teachers 

in the staff room during a lunch break. She began by speahng in , 

French, asking if everyone unders tood her. No one responded, so 

she continued in French. She spoke in an enthusiastic way about 
./S" 

the school board posi~ion regarding early immersion programs, that 

position by this time, being a hopeful one for the sunrival of 

early immersion. AU attention was focused on her. She switched 

to English once, to ask for the term for "new business". The prin-

cipal rem.arked, with an edge of humor, that with aIl the meetings 

the consultant attended~ she ought ta know that word by now. 

\ --- -~---~--~-......_-_...::..._------
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~Jeanettg provided the term and the consulttnt chang~d back ta 

the use of FreIJ.s:h. She joked and everyone laughed:--- The group 

appeared unified. 

The consultant gave a linguistie deHnition to the situation that stated that 

F.rench was to be used because this was an immersion school. She let it be 

known that she expected everyone to understand her. Her use of qanguage could 

be interpreted as a message to the teaehers that the language use rules ~f 

Quebec had changed, that in a mixed situation, it is'now the English who must 

speak French. She let her statU$ as an anglophone be known when she switched 

to English (and her name gave away her ethnie 'affiliation as well). By dOing 
p 

so, she accorded superior ability to a francophone teache~ to give her the re-

quired vocabulary. She symbolically relinquished the dominant position of the 

anglophone when she relinquishad the exclusive use of E,nglish in, a formaI situ
~ 

ation in an anglophone ,insti~ution. Her behavior as much as said: "This is j 

an immersion schoal and it is mx job to be a model of the kind of persan that 

immersion programs purport to 'produce and to behave in a way that respects the 

new language use norms of this societyrr. !;. contradictory message was contained 
. . 

in this episode though. Her formaI ~osition and use of language,suggested that 

bi1ingual anglophones are in charge, that the status relationship of French and 

English speakers may ,be in the process of shifting. but through bilingualism 

anglophones can stay in posItions of authority and control. 

Differences in teachers' ethnolinguistic background,formalized divisions 

and the absence of shared perspectives towards immersion programs were aIL in-

tensified by the influence of pressures ~oming from outside the school. There 

was, in fact, very little real cohesion in the group, mast of'what was there 

st~ing from the~authority of the principal and her skill in obtaini~g a com-

mon perspective among the teach~rs toward her. As long as differences were not 

1 
/ 
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brought to the surf~e an appearance of unit y cou1ù be maintained. When the 

fragile cohesion was temporarily broken the teachers ùid not argue or orenly 

accept their differences. Rather, each disruptive avent was met with a quick 

response (often silence) that burled dissension and brought a fast return ta 

a semblance of harmony. 

From' the outside, the school was treated as a regular school. The school 

board made no reference to differences in immersion and regu1ar schools regard--

-
ing the English Language Arts program and a union official chose to use English, 

despite the ,fact that more than haH the teachers were immersion tea~hers. The 

principal.had to carry out her role with reference to the only avai1able norms-- . 
, 

those pertaining to regular schools and those which saw separation between anglo-

phones and francophones as mediated bY'anglophones occupying positions of au-

thority. ~e teaehers were dependent on the principal ta manage the consequences 

of conflicting societal, teacher group and immersion school norms which were at

tached to the yarious roles that they occupled. 
, 

The teacher interactions described above can be interpreted to suggest that 

the overall funct;ion of teacher interaction was to avoid conflict and to main- ,-

tain harmony. The patt,e.rns of interaction observed suggested that the teachers 

had come to a tacit agreement to alloW the English lan&uage and culture ta pre-

domina te in the sc~~. The consequence of this way of managing con-

fliet was to undermine any efforts or ideas that would promote hilingual inter-

action. Thus, with the exception of the final episode, the consequences of teach-

er interaction in the formaI context resulted in a lack of support for the social 

objectives of immersion programs. 

Teachers' Informa! Interactions 
J 

Teacher interaction in the informal contexf exhihited similar patterns as 
~ 

in the formaI context and served the same conflict management purposes. No~-only 
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did informaI interactions reinforce dtvisions s tennning from the formaI or-

ganlzation of the school, but they served to Eurther define the boundaries 

between French and English teachers. 

Teachers' info"rmal subgroups provided a kinù of Iegitimacy ta the 

presence of other differences between teachers. Interaction within" and be-

tween these. subgroups Has guided by the traditianal norms of the larger society • 

As long as informaI divisions were f:irmIy maintained, . the norms of interaction 

were cle~rly defined, particularly. wi th regard ta the norms of language use. 

The maintenance of informaI divisions. thus help e.d ta define the situation and 

bnffight relative freedom from role conflict ta the group'by keeping English 

~ 

and French teachers apart. This was m0st e.vident when the teachers were 

gathered in the staff roam. However, when immersion and English stream teach-
" 

ers met accidentally in the hal1way~ or had ta interact in front of immersion 

<-

pupiis or further, when bilingual teachers who normally ,!s,ed English with eacb, 

. ' . 
other met in the presence of immersion pupils, tqe situation became undefined 

and, this was reflec ted in th~, ~ays tha t teachers used ":language at these times. 

Immersion teachers, in particular, seemed to experiende, conflict be.tween their 

roles in and out of the classroom. The rules of language use in the classropm 

were clearly defined, but were <'--at ogds with the norms governing language use 

between anglophone and francophone teachers outside the classroom. It was here , 
that the "consequences of an Inherent contradic tian between the integrative social 

obj ectives and the English language mqintenance purposes of immersion could be 
, 

observe~. In the absence of internalized new norms to govern the 'interactions 
• 

of a mixed group, the available, traditional,norms were adhered to with the re: 
\ 

sult that teacher interaction failed to reflect tlie stated aims of ",the school. 

S,ubgroup Structure of the Teacher Group 

Éthnolinguistic group membership an~he personai attribute of age deter-

, . 
;"1" 0 

t,· 
" 
): 
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mined te.;lchelrs 1 membership in ,informaI subgroups; Teachers 1 formaI affil;Lation 
., '-

with one teaching strea& or the other was not suffieient ta result in membership 
, -

in the first subgroup--made up of the aIder an~lophone teachers or the second 

subgroup--made up of the younger imersion teachers. For example, ~ary was an 
r:;I • 

innnersion stream teacher, but in all other ways was affiliated with the older 

anglophone teachers. Facility in the second language did not provide membership 

in bQth groups nor was it sufficient to bridge the gap bétwee-!l them. Rather, 

the manner in which language was used s~rved as a. marker of subgroup membership. 

A facade of unilingualism was maintained by the older anglophone group and this 
~ \ 

effectively controlled the use of language betw~en the groups. 

In arder ta gather data on· the, subject of teacher subgroups, the investi-

ga'1:or recorded teachers 1 friendship patterns. These patterns included with 
, .-

whom they chose to sit at Illnch and recess whiie in the staff room, with whom 

they interacted, under what cirêumstanc'es, about what topics and- in which 1an-

guage. 

There were two IIiain teacher subgroups. G'roup 1 was made up of Betty (4E), 
r' 

Gertrude (SE), Clara (6E) and Mary (3, 4~). As Margaret 'did not join any of 

the other teachers at lu~ch or recess, but went home or stayed in .... her classroom, 

she is cansidered an isolate. Attitudinal differen~es may have played a part 

in her isolation sinee she did not share these teaehers' views t~wards immer-

sion pro gram ot other issues. When she did jain the teacher group for meetings, , , 

it was usually Clara that she chose ta sit next ta. Hawever, Clara, tao, likéd 
8° 

to be alone- as she ~aid, "ta think". 

Group 2, was made up of Jeanette (ZF)., Micheline (5, 4F), Jane (2F), 
'=: 

Lynette (6F) , Lara (lF) , Gwen (H) and Beth (3, SF). A third subgroup formed 

from time-to-time whè~..:;.three of the part-time' teachers w~re preSjnt (one gym 

teacher, the music teacJer and the librarian) .. They often joined, Lara, Gwen 

.' 

\. 
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and Beth in conversation, which left Jeanette, ~iche1ine, Jane and Lynette as 

the core of the second subgroup. ~either the arts and crafts teacher, nor the 

second gym teacher joined with the others enough to be cons~dered even tem-
~ ", 
porary members of either group. They simply came t,() the school, did their 

jobs and left (Note 15). 

The s~pgroup divisions also ref1ected background differences of the teach-

'ers. The four teachers in Group 1 aIl lived in the neighborhood of the school 

and had known each other many years. In Group 2, Jeqnette, Micheliqe and 

Lynette came from francophone homes. Jeanette and Micheline were married 

to francop~ones. Lynette was unmarried and lived at home with her mother. 

Jane, Lara, Gwen and Beth were aIl married to anglophones. 

-, The staff room was arranged so that three large' table~ were grouped in 

the center to form a square àround which it wa-s Possi~le f seat about 12 

" people. The other end of the room was arranged with three 'groups of comfort-

able: chairs pl~ced around- coffe'e tables. Most typically, Group 1 teacher~" 

selected places at one end of the large table. Jeanette, Micheline, Jane and 

Lynette typically formed the second group at the other ena and side of the 

table, separated by several chairs from the anglophone Group l teachers. 
9 

Jeanet'te, Micheline, Jane and Lynette were usually joined by Lara, Gwen, and 

Beth. 

The positions occup~ed by the two full-time specialists--the reading 

teacher and the French specialist--affected their subgroup membersh~p. The 

remedia1 teacher shared the characteristics of ethnolinguistic group membership 

and age with Group 1. The French specialist was young and taught in French as 

did the immersion group of teachers. But· these similarities were insufficJ.ent 

to give them subgroup membersh~p and both teachers remained on the periphery 

of thelr respective groups • 

1. 
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Tne remedial teacher had been an eleme;tà-rY~êChool pnncipal and ,had 
o ~ 

chosen to return to direc t pupll con tac t as a remedial r;aai-n\~ teacher. Cùn-
----~ ~'---

sequently, she may have been looked up to b all the, teachers "1.n some~hat the 

'sarne way tnat' the principal was, lending he bath a degree of superiority 

and social distance from the other anglopho e teachers. ~loreover, her work 

broughÊ her into contact with teachers in b th streams as t~ere was no French 

remedial teacher tp help immersion pupils w a wete having difficulty learning 
) 

ta read. Thus, her contacts cut across gra e and program lines in a manner un-

like any other teacher. Like the principal tao, shè did Use Frenah from time-

to-time, although she was not fluent. 

The French specialist was in an anomal position in the formaI context 
/ 

and this was. reflected in her position in t e informaI interaction context. 

Sinee she symbolized a program of instrueti n that immersion teachers were 

there ta replace, she was in an awkward position- with them. Either by vir,tue 
."\ 

of conscious design or personality, she held herself flpart from the other young 

teaehers and maintained a professional r'b1j~ impersonaI. stance. She said she was 

not the type-ta get "chummy" and just liked to do her job.' 

Use, of Language In and Between Subgroups 
, 

Subgroup membership determined the way language was used., Tapie of con-
" 

versation in the informaI ~ontext did no: influence the choice of language. 

Conversations between teachrrs dld not differ ~n any way from what would be ex

pected in a regular schoal. Teaeher talk was seem1.ngly about superfieial mat-

ters although teachers who were close friends discussed personal matters. Co~k-

. \ 
ing, sew~ng, holiday~, family illnesses were typical tapies of conversation. 

, 1 

Anecddtes about children's classroom behavior were sometimes recourited to the 

whole group and seemed to be one of the few topies about which the teachers 

" tould ïnteract as a group. They tarÙy discussed curriculum or teaching .methods 
\ 

, 
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and were never heard to discuss educational philosophy. Except when extBrnal 

-issues int~ed on the group, controversial social issues were never raised. 

Rather, they were avoided. The presence of an English language newspaper on 

the table in the staff room each day (brought ,by Jane) did not serve to geri-

erate conversation about current events. 

Grade level affiliation did not result 'in interaction between- teachers 

l ' 
whq: shared th,e same grade unless they were members of the same subgroup. For 

example, Jeanette had four of Margaret's pupils in the afternoons but these 

two teachers were never observed to share information about these pupUs, .. 

Although a lack .of facility with each other' s language may have b~en a fac tor, 

it was certainly possible for them to use one of the bilingual teachers as 

interpreter. Similarly, Mary,_Beth and Micheline shàred immersion grades 
• p 

thr~e, four and five in a way that created daily opportunities for inter-

action. But interaction between Mary and Micheline rarely occurred despite 

the fact that the language facility was there. Instead, Beth acted as an in-

termediary, providing the necessary informational links between Mary and 

Micheline. 

Group 1 teachers, who were often joined at lunch by the secretary, always 

spoke"English amongst themselves. They were never heard tO'use French for any 

purpose--fun, emphasis, to show off their'skill or, like the principal, to 

poke-fun at themselves. Similarly; French, was used, but less exclusively, by 

Group 2 teachers, espeçially when they were interacting as a group with Jeanette, 

Micheline and Lynette present. On a one-to-one basis, the bilingual,teachers 

tended to use English, ,then switched to French when thei~ converrsation became 
/,/ 

part of the larger group. The most typical pattern of language use" is ~iustrat-

ed here. 
-

Gertrude (SE), Mary (3,4~~and the secretary were sitting at 
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one end of the table talking about bredd-making. 
\ 

(6F) and Gwen (IF) were seated at the ather side of the 
/ 

table and Here talking in English. Je~nette (2F) entered 

the room and. joined them. As she did t,o, they innne~=~t? 

/ switched to French. From this momen/t on, there were tvlO ~. 

;, 
1 separate conversations taking place, one in English, the 

--
other in French. There was a sense of sharp division be-

tween the two 'groups. Larp' (IF) ent~red and sat close to 

the Fr~nch speaking group. First, she recounted to aIl, 

in English, a classroom anecdote. For a mom~, aIl al

;ention was on her, then both groups res~med their con-

" versations in their respective languages and Lara (IF) 

joined the French speaking group. 
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The form~_tion of the third subgroup was observed when the' part-ti.me teach-

ers were present. Then the pattern of language use most often consisted of 

Lara, (lF) and G:ven (IF) and sometimes Beth O,5F) switching ta English for 

conversation in this temporary but third group. As the amount of English in-

creased as.an increasing number of these teachers joined the others; the im-

pression one had was that Jeanette, Micheline, Jane and Lynette formed a solid, 

but now outnumbered, French speaking group. 

Jeanette (2F), Lynette (6F), Gwen (IF) and Jane (2F) were 

chatt~ng in French about holidays, sick pay, and the need 

to b.ring a physician' s natte after taking a day ,of sick 

Ieave. The seèretary entered the staff raom and inter-

rupted with â question to Gwen, in English.. Gwen responded 

in English then resumed her conver~ation in French. The---~' 

secretary then sat dOWTrnext ta Gwen, who was on the edge 

> 
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of the group. Lara joined them and she, Gwen and the 

s~eta~ talked in.,English, Jeanette, Lynette and 
JI 

Jane were still conversing in French. The librarian 

and the music speciÉüist joined the English speaking 

group. Jeanette, Lynette and Jane could no longer 

be heard as the use of English had swept over the entire 

group drowning out their use of French. 

lt was rare for members of the two subgroups to interact verbally. 
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When 

içteraction did take place the pattern of language use tended ta deviate from 
""-

the pattern of use within each subgroup. Several episodes demons,trated that 

when interaction did take place, the traditional norms of the society regarding 

the use of language between anglophones and francophones prevail~d and 'the use 

of Eng+ish predominated. 

Early in the year, Jeanette usecl English ta ask Mary a ques tion .. This 

confirmed the'observer's impression that Mary spoke no French at aIl since 

Jeanette's facility in English was paor. Although Mary was considerably older 
, 1 

than Jeanette and Jeanette ~y have used English out of "respect fo'r one' 5 

eIders", it i8 now thought more likely that Jeanette knew of Mary' 8 resistance 

ta using French' and used English for the sake af preseI"/ïng har'mony. It LS also 

possible that Jeanette' s use of English with Mary was a subtle "put clown". Her 
. . 

use ~f English wa8 like a pretense of playing by the old language use rules. 

By opting to use Engli8h, she demonstrated'flexibility and painted outMary's 

inflexibility. 

In another case that occurred late in the year, discussion was h~tween '"che 
" 

principal, Mary and Micheline. Micheline and Mary shared the grade four immer
\ 

sion class. The principal brought a child 1 ~ report card to them in the s,taf f 

room" because there were some comments in the margin that she could nct read, 



/ 
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(Immersion pupils' report cards are made out by both teachers with one side for 

English taught subjects and the othe~ for French taught subjects.) ~icheline 

spoke-in English, haltingly. This ~as the Eirst (and only) time that ~ichellne 

was observed to use English. Mary responded in English. ~ary then switched 

briefly to fluent French, then back ta English, saying that the comments on 

the card could not _ possibly be hers because she "never touched the French s ide 

of the reports".' From a purely practical point of view, this exchange would 

have been simpler had it taken place in French. The use of English ih such . 
situations served to confirm the impression that English was the dominant 

language in theo school, that bilingual interaction was not part of the informaI 

agenda. 

Tbere were instances in which the use of English in mixed situations was 
\ 

even less discreet, when it was used aggressively and rudely. 

Jeanette and a francophone substitute teacher, who was taking 

Micheline's place, were seated on opposite sides of the-table 

in the staff room. The librarian was seated nearby, but did 

not appear to be listening ta them. Gertrude (SE) entered 

and addressed the librarian very loudly, in Eng~sh. Jeanette 

and the substitute teacher paused with the interruption and 

then continued on. The two languages criss-crossed. The sub-

stitute teacher then left tqe staff room and Jeanette carried 

on'in French with the French specialist who had just entered. 

Tbroughout, Gertrude continued ta speak in English much louder 

than necessary, making any other conversation very aifficult. 

Beth played a med~ating·role between the subgroups and her benavior demon-

sttated the range of choice open to a bilingual persan in a mixed situation. As 
'" 1 

stated earlier, she taught in French and in E~gl~sh and shared classes with Mary 

\ 

\ 

. , 
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and Micheline . Not only did she link these two teachers, but~by doing 50, pro-
. -. 

vided a link between the culçural and linguistic extremes that they repre~ented. 

The distance between ~ary and Micheline was symbolic of the distance between 

anglophones and francophones in the larger society, especially if Mary's 

facility in French is taken into consideration: In several 'informal interviews, 

Beth said she felt obliged to try tO ease the tensions between ,the groups. An 

~pisode took place in March which crysta~lized-the informal divisions between 
, 

the teaehers and put Beth in an even more marked marginal position. In March, 
.r, 
f~ 

the teachers nad a luncheon and in order to a~range the food, it was felt 

neeessary ta separate the three large tables in tHe staff room into two sections. 

One table was placed at the end of the room and two,were Ieft to forro a square 

in the middle. After the luncheon, the tables were never returned 'ta their 

ori~inal positions. Subsequently, Group l teachers chose ta sit at the, single 

, table at the end of the room, while Group 2 teachers, and the plut-time teachers .... 
, , 

selected places around the now square central table. The result was a ph~~ical 

separation of-~he subgroups that underlined their existence. Interaction was 

blocked by the fact tha+ some teachers now sat with thair backs to each other. 

Previously, some interaction across the table and between .subgroups had been 

possible and did occur sporadically as brief èxchanges. Moreover, the pre-

vious arrangement of the tables had permitted Beth to play a mediating role 

between the groups p~imarily throu~h her use of bo th languages and by {he way 

she positioned herself to be able to speak to members of. both groups. This 
"-

was no longer possible. 

Beth remarked ta the investigator that whenev~r she entered the staff room 
--.. 

she did not know where to sit anymore (now that the tables were_apa~~). She 

said that she had to "make some kind of choie a and hated the arrangement". She 

was often observed to sit with the Group l teachers although her age, immersion , 

, . 

'! 
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, 
stream affiliation and bilingualism cledrly affiliated 11er with the second sub-

group. 

One day, the investigator entered the staff room and found Beth and Mary 
" 

alone, seated at the large central table:' The ,bell rang [or recess. Mary got 

up, moved her books and other belongin6s to the single table a~ the end of the 

room as if to wait for her friends apd ta avoid contact \vith those she kne\-l 

would ch09se to 8it at the central table. She left Beth alone. It was ap-

parent that Beth felt she had been forced ta makè a choice to move or to stay 

where she was. Aware of her dilennna, she looked over ta the investigator, "who 

was seated on the other side of the room and made a gesture that said: "What 

can l do?" Rer faee took on a defeated but concerned expression and she stayed 

where she was. 

The last episode in tqe previous section, which described the~yisit of the 

French consultant to the seho?1, suggested the presence of changing language 

use norms. Similarly~ Bethls behavior and use of language indicated that at 

least for sorne, the recent social changes in Quebec have had an effect and 

eonscious efforts are being made by sorne to interact aceording to norms that 

promote linguistic integration. Beth was not entirely alon~ in her awareness. 

Th~following section on teachers. use of language in the classroom, il1ustrates 

that several teachers trieçl to use French with their pupils in a way that would 
"-

give them the message tha t' French i8 ta. be used elsewhere, besides the c}-assroom, 
"', • r 

{ 

and between speakers of different languages. 
, 

Use of Language In and Out of the Classroom 

The manner in which language use norms 
'-

operated in the classroom js con-

trasted in this section with the manner in which language use norms operated 

outside the olassroom. The previous section described the patterns of language 
....... 

use that occurred betweerr teachers when they were isolated from pupils. Here 

,,1. , 
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teachers' use of language in the presence of pupils i~ examined. 

In the classroom.~ Observation of each ~mmersion class at kindergarten, 

grade one and' grade two showed that teachers' 'use of language conformed very 

closely to ~escriptions of the immers~on method of instruction. Both the 

pedagogical ,and social objectives of immersion programs were consist'ently 

supported by these teachers through their-teaching methods, use of language 

and in th~r manner of interactirtg with the pupils. 

AlI six classes in/lindergarten, grade one and grade two were marked by 

an atmosphere of relaxation and ease in the use ofTFrench in the classroom. , 
/ 

At kindergarten, the teacher suppressed the use of any language du ring peri9/s 

of instruction (liCe n'est pas le temps de parler." Trans: .It is 

for talk) but she showed that she recognized the children's need 

/ 
not the /time 

/ 
/ 

for ,:lnf armaI 
/ 

interaction in their own language by permitting its use during freé play. ~ile 
, / 

" l/ 
teaching, she used short, simple Phras~s, gestÎlres and ~~ter/s to cornmunicate 

meaning. The emphasis was on building the children's capacfty ta understand 

and on giving them the vocabulary they would need for future use in the class-

room. 

The major difference between the grade one and grade two classes was in~ 

the amount and complexity of French used 1y the children. Typically, grade one 
1 

children would insert an English ward for an unknown French word in the middle 

of a sentence and then carry on. Their efforts ta communicate were net inter~ 

rupted by the teacher, but instead she would repJat back or paraphrase their 

sentence in cprrect French when they were finished. InformaI interaction be-
, ~Î" ' 

"- </ 
tween teachers and pupils wa~ in French at all times. Neither the teacher, nor 

. 
the grade one pupils lapsed into' English even during one-emergency--when a child 

\ 
returned from reC~9 with a bleeding nose. The grade one teachers were ,not ob-

\ . 
served' ta state the language use rules explicitly .. --- · 

'~ 
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Both grade two classes were marked by an atmosphere that was controlled 

ap.d happy. Jane and Jeane,tte Viere observed ta apply language use norms in an 

active way. Any use of English was met with strong expressions of dlsapproval 

and the pupils appeared weIl aware of the rules. One child slipped into English 

momentarily and corrected himself with an exaggerated gesture, covering his 

mouth with his hand. In another instance, Jeanette asked fO,r the name of a 
, 

type of dog shown in a picture. A child responded with "e' est une poodle" 

(It' s 4 poodle). Jeanette replied: ."On ne donne pas les explications comme 

la." (One do es not give the explanations like that.) "she then described the 

physical characteristics of a poodle, in French, _and gave the correct term for 

it. 

There was little feeling that a second language w~s being taught in the 

grade two classes. The emphasis was on lesson content-material. The classroom 
'ic, 

chatter was in French and the children used French as they ca~e and went from 

the room. As they were putting on their snowsuits they appeared totally un-

aware of the fact that they were not speaking in English. Similarly, as they 

went outside and started to play, they appeared totally unaware when they • 

switched over ta English. 

Both grade two teachers said that they tried to carry the "immersion en-
/ 

vironmen,t1 ' outside th~ c1assroom. Jane and Jeanette relt that for immersion 
• 

ta be truly successful, that the children's use of language outside the class-

room should be controlled and the use of French enforced. 

The consistency with which the pedagogical and social objectives of immer-

sion programs were promoted in the eâtIy grades was lost at grade three. At 
~ 

this time, instruction in English was introduced for about fort y percent of 

each· day. When this amoùnt of Engllsh instruction was .added to the EngLish 

language ins truc tion of non-academ.ic subj ec ts (gym, Art; Music', Library), the 

. ' 

J 
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result was about a half day of teaching in each language. SubJect matter and 

teachers became separated by language ae~ this grade level. Hith the exception 

of grade six, immersion pupi'ls had a diffcrent teacher for each half of the 
1 

day. Since it was at grade three that the school became divided into streams 

and English was taught for half the day, the ne\v rule implicitly given to the 

pupils was: English language maintenance i5 as important a concern as are the 

pedagogica1 and social goals of immersion programs. This was a dramatic 

change from the rules that governed the use of language in;.the classroom 

through the end of grade two. 

From grade three on, support of the pedagogical goals of immersion programs 

was restricted ta in-class activity for about one half of each school day. 

Sup,port of the social objectives was left ta the voluntary efforts of individual 

teachers and, ~n effect, surrendered ta t,he interactional context of the school 

and!to chance. Activity that was directed purposef~lly towards the achievement 

of immersion social objectives, was sporadic and token-like. For example, once 

a year, inunersion grade fiv~ aIJ"d six took part in an exchange day with pupils 

from a French school. For the most part, the emphasis of the school in the 

upper grades s~ifted to English language and~ultural maintenance. 

Grade three immersion, taught by Beth, was marked by an atmosphere similar 

ta that of Jeanette's grade two. Fren~h was used consistently between the teach-
'i 

er and pupils. Beth used an inquiry method of instruction, participation was 

high, as was interest, and the general tone of th~~ class 

on everyone 1 spart. The classes taught by Beth '~;v)ided 
taught by Hi~he1ine. 

was one of excitement 

a contrast ta those 

Micheline taught th~ French half of immersion grade four and five. The 

atmosphere. of both classes was tense., Micheline spent much of her time main-

taining control and stating and restating the language use rules. Continuous 
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talki'ng in English at the back of the ,roomj'----..made 'it almüst impossible for her 
"-... 

ta be heard unless she shouted. Com.'1lents sllch as "Je lW veux pas parler quand 

tu parles" (1 do not wish, ta speak ,;"hen you are talking). "Je suis fâchée!" 

(1 aitr-mad) Here frequent. 'When she asked for él definition of IIUne affiche" 

a pupil offered the English translation. Micheline replied: "La traduction 

en anglais ne mlint~resse pas. Vous faites ca avec les autres professeurs. 
t 

Je donne las explications en francais". (The English translation does ~t • 
int~rest me. You do that with your ather teachers. l give explanations in 

French. ) 

Micheline was h'ardly able ta get past defining the rules of language use _' 

ta the class ta teach content. In arder ta retain the interest of t~las~, 

she changed pace every ten minutes. As the attention of the class riiPPëd' 

away, she would again change ta another matter. In contrast, Jeanette b~d 

bee~ able ta hald the attention of grade two pupils for more than twenty min-

utes at a time. In Micheline's class, it was evident that the pupils se1zed ~ 

the opportunity ta thwart her efforts ta teach. They broke the language use 
----

rules continually ta do 60. 

Several factors may have contributed ta the difficulties that,Micheltne 

had with her class. First, she ~as trained {n France where there is great , 

emphasis on the proper form of French. In Qùebec, there 19\ not only p:ide in 
, 

the use of a non-standard form of French, but Micheline had ta deal with pupils 

wno were speaking French'incorrectly. Their use of Fxench clearly annoyed her 

and she corrected their gra111mar and interrupted them often. Although t~e 

pupils did not seem embarrassed at thes-e times, it may be that they' retaliated-
J' 

instead by an ~veral1 attempt ta sabotage her ~Eorts to teaçh, as she sabotaged 

their efforts ta communiçàte. 

} , 

.1 

" , , 

"" 
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.~ 
Earlier, it was reported, that Michelinè su~plemented the social studies 

1 
content of her classes with information àbou~ r:1u~bec. She thought if French 

___ n î 
immersion was ta be relevant that it should ihcl~pe su ch subjèct matter, 

f ~ i 1 --; \~' 
l ' 

These efforts, clearly in,.accordance ,w~th 'the! Saral O~j~C~iVes of immer~l.~n 

programs, were at odds with her constsnt correction of pupl.ls' speech whl.ch ~ 
" • 1 • 

" j i '. 
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English du;~~g' which the ene'rgy lev:ls of the f:~J~.~~ were 1 also high, but 
! '1', 

o I(t !. , 

there was no attempt ta undermine Beth's ef[o~ts to teach. 

----Grade six immersion was taught by Lynett~ in English in the mornings and 

in French in the afternoons. The immersion meitho'd 'rule that subject matter and , ' ---.. 
language be separated by different teachers wa~ not followed in this case as it . 
would have necessitated hiring two half-time class teachers. Lynetté was pop

i 

ular with the upper elementaFy pupils and was tne of the few teachers to involve 

herself in extra curricular activities. She tJok'charge of the school play and 
1 
? 

organized the skits at Christmas. She spoke o~ her pupils in a wa~ t~at showed 
p i 

" 1 

she knew them weIl and that they-considered he~ ta be a friendly adviser as weIl 

as a t,eacher,' Lynette had stat~d a preference Ifor using English and this ~as 
1 
i 

demonstrated in her language use with her pupi~. 
i 

Lynette used English wi~h her class at all~ times, except during that time 

in cla?s specitied as immersion class time. During the morning, there'was no 

use of French at aIl, ~ither befor~ or during class. The atmosphere was in~ 

distinguishab}e from that of a regular English stream class. Pr~~r to the 

French~taughtjafternoon session, the pupils were observed talking wtth Lynette 

'in English as they approached th~ classroom. 

the clase and until instruction began. Then 

after a few moment~, during which the pupils 

English was used as they entered 

Lynette switched into French and 

_ere sett1ing down ànd both 1.n-
1 

\'-
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---

guages could be heard, the use or French took over until the end of elass .,-
" time. Although Lynette had reported that her pup~ls mueh preferred their 

English hal.f of the day they did not thwart her efforts to teach' and obeyed 

the language using French amongst t~emselves'when working in 

"--
small groups on art proj ets. At no time did Lynette have ta reinforee the 

rules. They were eviden tly kno~ and a t some previous Ume, she ha'd succeeded 
\' 
in obtaining the pupils' f~ll coop~ration. 

Although the rules of the immersion pro gram were not adhered to {or 

Lynette's elass. it did- net appear that this ~rocedure undermined the program. 

Because Lynette taught the same clas~ in French and 'in English, these pupils 

were provtded with a bilingual role model on a day-to-day basis. AlI ether 

immersion classes\were expesed to the separate use of language'by teachers as 

weIl as by sub~ect area, with th~ teachers generally trying to project a 

unilingual model to their pupils in order to promote the use of French outsid~ 

the -.classroom. 
, ( 

" 
French as a second language classes. The regu1ar French as a second lan-

guage cl~sses, held by the FrencHBspecialist were marked by an entirely differ-

ent atmosphere and teaching metho~ than that of the immersion classes. 

The teacher, the French specialist, had a diIferent group every hour. shè 

arranged the cla;sroom in traditional rows. The method of teaching emphasized 

grammar, verb 'drill, phrase repetition. Although the teacher spoke to the \ , ' 

children in French, she used direct translation. This: was in sharp contras t te 

-the immersion method wh~ch ruled against the use of direct translation. The 

highly structured and fast pace of each lesson \"as brok~n bv t~. use of record-

ed stories that were followed by question and answer periods to train for com-

prehension. There was no interaction between p~pils during class time except, 

'. 
for example, when sèveral pupil~ were asked to act out. part of a st?ry: There 

\, 

\ 

'. 

'. 
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was no informal use of ,French between the teacher and pupils e~cept 'with a few 
f 

who had been ,in immersion at one tJ.Jlle. It appear,ed tha.,t the English • 
B 

stream children "in grade five and six did not yet posse~s enough facility to 

use French for informaI communicative purpo§es. However, there were no attempts 

to, involye these students in informaI conversa\~ns that would dewonstrace 

their French speaking facility in a naturai way. 
. , 

Out of the classroom. Language use in the immersion classroom contrasted 

sharply with language use outside the classroom which was governed by the lan-

guage use rules of the society. The language use,rules in the immersion class-

room (and of course, in the English stream classroom) were clearly defined. In 

immersion classes, French was dominant and 

municate with fràncophones (teachers) and 

used [y anglophones (pupils) to com

while ~ the clas,sroom, wi,th each other. 

A few teachers tried ta extend the use of French beyond the classroom by ~ain-

taining,monolinguai French language relationships with their pupils outside the 

clas's ând even after they had -gone on to higher grades, In order ta do this, 

'some teachers placed constraints on their.use of language with other te~chers 

in front of .pupils and these were conscious efforts to reinforce the,pedagogical 

and social objectives of iJ!nnersion. However, th'e interactionai consequence of 

• tJ these intentions was contradictory. What became observa'ble to pupils· in bath 

streams was that some teachers spoke only French, some spoke only English and 

francophone and anglophone teachers did not speak to each other. Even. teachers 

who.m students knew· to be. bilingual were"-observed to avoid the use of language 

altogether outside the "classroom. 
"1' 

Several factors combined to ",re.sult in English predominating outside the' 
l' 

classroom. Conscious efforts to create a "francophone atmosphere." were hamper-

e.d by the prevalence of language use rules that governed the interactions of 

the anglophone and francophone teachers .. These rules were clearly defined when 

l . , 
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" 
cthe teacher group was in the staff room~nd divided into subgroups. At these 

times, they were not observ~d by pupils. Outside the classroom and outside the 

staffroom, the situation lost such clarity of definition. ~oreover, th~

guage of authority of the school was English and eV en pupils in the ~ar1~est t 

grades w~re subject to situational language shifts as they went ta glfID, music 

or library and were exposed at these times to the interactions that took place 

between their class teachers and the specialists . .. 
. The exclusivity of the "French only" language use rule' of immer-sion class-

rooms broke down if a teacher had to relinquish control of the class to the ~ 

principal. The following account illustrates this point and as weI}, shows the 

kind of language use avoidance pattern that typified the interaction of franco-

phones and anglophones when they encountered each ot~er in the presence of pupils. , 
The principal had been collecting the pupils' English 

. 
Composition books for several ~veeks in order to look them 

over and ~elect the best anes for display on a notice board 

in the hallway of the s~hoel. ,During the time that Micheline 

was ins truc ting her c1ass, the principal entered wi thou,t warning. 

The class became quiet instantly., There was no vet;bal Or non-

verbal greeting between the principal and the teacher. Nor did' 

the principal apologize for intruding. Her manner indicated , 

that she felt she was fqlly within her rights to ente~ the class 

unannounèed and the response of the teacher was one that indi-

cated she had no say in such matters. Micheline simply _-stood 

-off to the side of the classroom giving tempôrary command to 

the principal. The ptincipal speke in English announcing that 
t 

~~e was net happy with the composition work of that class. She 

said that cheir work was the worst :r~the school. S~e singled 

, 

" 

Î 

\. 

t 

"-

" ' 
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out a few children for particular mention., She was at 

once stern, serious, but ultimately frienàly as she'lightly 

cuffed one o~ two children on the side of the head. She 

departed,\again without a word to the teacher. The teacher 

proceeded With the lesson as if the interruption had not 

taken place. 

Several points should be taken into account in analyzing this event. First, 

it was an example of the authority that the principal held over classroom mat-

ters, an examplè,of the fact that the principal holds the right to violate the 

classroom autbnomy of a teacher. But in this contexc, it was much more. The 

intrusion served as an example of the official dominance of English in the 

school, that the voice of authority is English regardless of norms governing 

use of language during instructional time. The use of the official language, 

English, took precedence over both pedagogical and social immersion goals. 

The principal's total lack of communication wi~h the cfacher may be viewed 

in the light of the principal r s support of the social goals! of immersion pro

grams. The principal believed that her inability to speak 'fluent French posed 

a bad example to immersion pupils. She had stated that she went out'of her way 

not to put an ~ersion teacher in a position of speaking English in front of ~~ 

pupils as she believed it was very important for teachers to project a consist-

ent language use image to pupils. Consequently, her lack of communi~ation with 
, 1 

the teacher may have been intended to be supportive of immersion goals but the 

result was to give the impression that speakers of the two languages do net com-

municate ~ aIl. The pupils were aware that the principal was not very fluent 

in French but the investigàter felt that a greeting in French to the t~acher 

would have expres~ed her position better. The sum of the message conveyed was 

that 'in a'bilingual context English 'is used by important people for important 
• !' 
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1 

reasons. Moreover, in the case here, the insistence was that English,language / 

skills improve. 

There are no offic~al rules in immersion schools governing the use of 

language outside the classroom between teachers or between te~chers and 

pupils. The princiRal reported that the question of language use out of , , 

class had been raised at meetings of immersion school principals but ~hat 

non~ were 

They felt 

willing to tell teachers what languag! to use with each other. 

their authority over teachers exte~d only to classroom mat-

ters. Therefore, out-of-class s~pport of the social objectives of im-

mersion programs was highly dependent on individual teachers' attitudes 

towards immersion programs and their degree of commitment ta social goals 

as weIl as to pedagogical goals. For example, Jane and Jeanette thought 

that immersion teachers should use French with aIl pupiis when in the 

school. They saw the use of French outside the classroom with immersion 

pupils as"a way of supplementing in-class exposure.and of promoting informaI 

userof the language. By suggesting that French be used with a11 pupils,. 

their purposes were two-fold: to proje~t a consistent image 50 that aIl 

children would feel obliged to use French with them and to affect the lan-

guage environment of ~he school S~ that ~nglish stream children would benefit 

more from attending an immersion school. 
o 

Jane reported that she tried to main tain a French language relationship 

with her pupils after they left her grade but that shé was disappointed in the 
"-

results. She said that by grade three the pupils knew that most teachers could 
, 

speak English. It was Janels opinion that the half day in English at grade 
, 

three "told" the children that they did not have t.o use French in the school 

any more. 

\ 

1 
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Beth tried to use French with her' immersion pupils at all times. While 

going from the staff room ta her class, she was observed to switch ta French 

as saon as it was apparent that her pupils might overhear her using English. 

She, tao, reported that it wa~ difficult ta main tain these French relation-

ships. The pupils were 'aware that she taught in English, tao. Thus, despite 
/ 

her good intentions, her conscious efforts and her attitudes that were fultY 

supportive of- immersion objectives it was extremely, ditficult:", 'if nat impos-

• ! 
sible, for her ta carry out her raIe in the way she thought best. ~lthough 

she taught grade five in English, she always used French with Micheline (with 

whom she shared the class) 50 ta this class, Beth ac ted as a bilingual role model. ' 

The situation with Mary, whose'class Beth also shared, was very different. 

Mary projected a unilingual anglophone image and was the teacher towards whom 

Beth directed most of her attempts to smooth over tensions between the,teacher 

subgroups. In front of immersion pupils, Deth avoided the use of any language 

with Mary, 'but at the sarne time tried to main tain a friendly manner. However, 

the avoidance of any language use contradiéted Beth's wish ta see a breakdown , 

of boundaries between speakers of the two languages., If she had spoken to Mary 

in English, she would have,violated the ~mmersion language use rules she fought 
A 

so hard in other ways to support. If she had used French, she would have risked 
, 

raising Mary's ire and exacerbating tensions. So the teacher most committed to 

promoting the social objectives of immersion.rograms seemed ta experie~ce the 

most intense role conflict and the most difficultl in achieving her aims. 

In arder to provide.more specifié data on the situational use of language 

and on the ways in which language use between teach'ers contributed to the overall 

attainment of immersion objectives, structured observation was carried out that 

focused on teachers' use of language in front of pupils in the hallways of the 

school~ du ring pupil transfers to noq-academic classes and during extracurricu-
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lar activities. 

'A pattern of teacher i,ntcraction emerged from observations' of 25 episodes 

. of teach~r contact in the hallways of the school. A typ±cal epdsode is des-

cribed here. '-

Lara. her class down the'hall to the gym. As she di'd 

so, she walked backwards, facing the double line of grade 

one pupils. As they moved down the corridor, she'led,them 

in a French song. As they arrived at the gym door where 

the gym teacher was 1waiting, no interaction ta ok place at , 
aIl between the teachers as Lara turned to pass the group 

over to the other teacher. Lara's attention remained foeused 

on the class. The gym teaeher greeted the pupi~s in English, 

made certain that their lines were straight and toid them to 

go it1:to the gymnasium. 

This pattern was observed so frequently that it assumed the features of'a 

ritual. First, the immersion teaeher used French with the pupils outside the 

classroom. This served,several functions: it helped to maintain order by focus-

ing the children's attention on singing and on the teacher. It suppressed their 

use of English outside the classroom. It undoubtedly blocked ~heir ability 

to overhear any English spoken as they passed by other classroo~s. Ali that 

ceased as soon as' the two teachers met, at which time, the situation became an 

English language situation. No verbal or other form of communication took 

place between the teachers. There was nothing to indicate that they were, in 

faet, quite friend1y. The fact that they always used English witli éach other 

in the staff roo~ may have affected their interacti~ns in this context. How-

ever, the gym teacher was able to speak French. Perhaps, if there had been a 
"
f'--~ poliey t':;-o::--gu~i:-;d:t.e thèlll, - these teachers would have used French in such ins tances. 

'" 
- -' ~ ~~-~--~.-__ "::\":"'-----
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Their la~k of communication may have been intended to support immersion program 

"
social goals but it i8 difficult to see how this could have been communicated 

" 
ta the pupils. 

This pattern of language use avoidance was rarely broken. Departures were 

rare, sometimes inexplicable. On one occasi?n, a child had forgotten his gym 

shoes and Gwen .(IF} had a lew very quiet words in EngÜ.'sh with the teacher about 

that. The fact that th,ey were sa quiet suggested that they were aware that 

pupils ought not ta observe their teachers using English, but this was not 

enough to prompt the gym teaèher to use French, which she could have done. Per-

haps the gym teacher' S use of- language is explained simply by the fact that iJn-

mersion goals were not her goals. Regardless, English won out. 

On another occasion, when the kin~ergarten group was leaving the gym, t~e 

children were observed" to be in sorne disarray as they disappeared down the hall 

with their teaeher. The gym teacher called after her: "C'est ma faute, madame!{' 

tIt' s my fauIt!). This departure from the usual pattern remained unex-

pl.ained. 
-(1 .' 

Extracurricular Activities 

" The manner in which extracurricular· activities were carried out in the 
'. 

school provides a summary viewof the c~imate of the.school, and shows how in-

teraction in the informaI context impinged on the organlzation of the scqpol • 
. 

These activities played a small role in the schoel. However, their relationship 

to the attainment of immersion'goals was an intriguing one. Extracur~icular 

events could have been contained within the forma! structure of the school às 

,part of a poliey directed towards the attairune.nt of innnersion social goals. "The .' ' 

extent te which they did not do so deserves brief mention here. 

The fact of the two teaching streams appeared to have greater consequences 

for participation in extracurricular events tpan would have been the case if 

1 
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the social goals of immersion programs had enjoyed wider ac~eptance, and had th~ 

maintenance of English not assumed such importance. The formaI divi,sions in the , 
1 

school dictated participation in several events which could have served to in-

tegrate the school as a functioning whole and which could have provided English 

\ "-
stream pupils with more exposure to the Fret;1,.ch language than they re~eived. For 

example, a French theatre group ViSite~ th 'SÇh~Ol and the eve~t was designated

for immersion stream pupils only. The r ason for this Glecision was first as-

sumed to be the ina~eq~ate size of the gymnasium. However, the gymnasium 

was found to be large enough to hold both groups of pupils. In addition, the 

performance was largely pantomime, and what French was used wB;s so expl~cit 

tha t very lit tle French would have been need ed to c0l!1pr ehend ,and enj oy the 

~erformance. Thus, the exclusion of English stream pupils from this event in

dicated that the goals of immersion programs were specifie to immersion pu-pils 

arld were not intended to carry over to ~he whole school. It is suggested that 
'. ~ 

such a carry-over would have threa~'ened the position of the English language 

and cul1:ure in the overall context of the school. Events such as this served 

ta empha.s~ze. the divisions in the school. Although the English stteam teachers 

felt that their pupils did not get enough French instruction, they did not seize 

sueh opportunities to suggest policy changes in the way the school operated. 

Gertrude and Mary were in the staff room and were overheard ta say: "1 guess 

we are not in on that theater stuH, eh? Just the immersion kids." 

SuperficiaJ:ly, this event was designed ta promote contaG:t between cultures, 

specifically between immersion pupils and French Canadian culture. The intention 

of the extracurricular event was to support the social goals of the program. In 

~fect, it drew attention to the tradition that anglophones do not make cultural 

contacts with francophones, and that separation of the two groups i9 still the 

norm. .' 

/ 
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In"cohtrast to the theatre performance held· for immersion stre~m pupils, 

another event was held Eor both streams. In th~s case, an English movie was 

'shown and everyone gathered quite easily in the gymnasium. Thus" when an 

event was in English, it was Eor the whole school. El'lglish predominated in 

the culture of the scnool as a "whole. French was specific to immersion stream 

pupils. 

The findings of this section reinforce earlier conclul:iions. lri tl1e immer-

sion classroom the pedagogical obj ectives were well supported through. the use 

oE the immersion method of ins truc tion and oecause the norms of language use ,. 
were clearly deEined there. Immersion social goals were not supported despite 

the positive attitudes and efforts, oE sorne teachers to create a francophone 

environment in the school. These efforts could only b.e extended to their own pu-, 

pils and then with partial~success since the children soon learned that most 

teachets spoke English. The teachers thought that this 'knowledge affec ted' the 

children' s willingness ta speak Fre?ch in any other context besides the immer-

sion classroom. 

When teacher interaction occurred in front of pupils, the norms of the 

society, which ha~ been so clearly refleeted in the teaehers' interactions in 

the staff room, again came into. play. In the faee oE role conflict, which' was 
, , 

partieularly evl.dent when pupils were present, the teachers resorted to various 

confliet management strategies sueh as avoidance of language use or silence. 

Although these behaviors may have been consciously intended to support the 

social goals of immersion, the message they conveyed--that English is the 
, 

dominant language and prevails in ,the culture. of the school~7was in fact the 

opposite, thereby undermining immersion program goals. 

~ 
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8tudents' Perceptions of the Ub8,of Language 

In an-a Out of Schüol 

This section reports the findings of the assessrnent of grade and prograrn 

differ~nces in students' perceptions of the use of language in three contexts: 

Ca) in-the-classroom; (b) out-of-the-classroom; and Cc) away-from-school. 

The investigation rests on the prernise that by observing teacher interaction 

and by being part of the interaction process' thernselves, pupils adopt teachers 
.' 

as language raIe rnodels. As a consequence of this process, students' views 

pf the ways in which language is used in a variety of situations in and out 
1> " 

of ;chool, ar~ thought to be affected. 
," 

Both immersion and English stream pupUs are included in this lnvestigaUon 

sinc~ a11 s tudents in the innnersion school are exposed to th~' Interac tions of 

the teachers as a group and to their use af language outside trre classroorn. 

However, it was expected that immersion pupils' perceptions of the si tuationai . "~ 

Use of language would differ from those or their English taught peers because 

of the immersion pupils' exposure to th~ exclusive use of French in the class-

room over a number of years. The major variables of language us"é perceptions 

for each of the three cont~xts were, thus, grade and program. However, two 

other variables are contained within grade for immersion pupils. First, immer-

sion pupils are exposed to French aIl day in grades one E\nd two and ta instruc-
'-

tion in French half days in grades three to six. Secondly, it ia possible that 
\ ' 

students' perceptions of linguistic 99rms are associated with the cumulative 

experience of immersion over a number of years. No compa~able variation exists 

• for English stream pupils, however they too are exposed ovet a six year period 

to the interactiortal context of the immersion school. 

\ 
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Subjects 

One-hundred and seventy-six pupils or 64% of al1 pupils in grades one 

through six in bath the immersion and Engl~sh streams of Park School parti-

cipa,ted in the investigation. There vere considerable differences in size 

of the samp1e groups at each grade and between the two p~ograms. However 

one-half of each immersion ,~d one-h~lf of each English stream class in grades 

one through four were give~ the test. To this end, every second name was 

selected from alphabetical class lists. It was possible to include 1arger 

numbers in grades five" and six since classes at these grade levels were tested 

as a group with the students writing their responses to the questions posed. 

The absence of any English stream cla~ses for grades ,one and two explains the 

significant difference in numbers of children tested in each stream. Girls 

ou tnumbered. boys in the immersion grade by 2.27. while there was 10% fewer girls 

, than boys in the English stream. In the total samp1e of 176, 44.8% were boys 

and 55.2% ~ere girls. Table 3 shows the number of pupils in each grade and 

stream as well as the totais for each group whoftook the test. 

Grade 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Totals 

Table 3 

Student Sample Population, for the Projective Test 

Immersion 
Stream 

19 

16 

15 

10 

27 

25 

112 

"" 

Engl:ish 
Stream 

10 

10 

14 

30 f· 

64' 

\ 

p-

Totals'" 

19 

16 

25 

20 

41 

55 : 

176 

( 
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Materiais and Procedûres 

• The projective ins~rument that was administered ta pupils consisted of 

23 simple 1ine drawings depicting situ ions in and Out of school. The pic-

tures were arranged in rando~ order and pr~ented one-by-one ta each pupii. 
\ 

Pupils in gra~es one through four wer~ tested~dividUallY whi1e pupils in 

grades five and six were tested on a group basis. !ndividua1 testing was done 

in an empty classroom while group testing was done 'n the homerooms of each 

class. An assistant was used during all phases of the testing., French and 
l 

English were used by the investigator and the assistant ~ring the Qeginning 

of each testi~g sessio~i. An effort was made to b'e casual l~ the use of both 

languages without defining the situation clearly as being En~ish, French or 

bïli~gual. The attempt waS ta approximate fairly closely the ~'è~era1 pattern ~ ',--

of language use in the school without drawing attention -to language use as an 

issue. If a chi1d lapsed into French during testing, he was responded to in 

French. However, this occurred only in one or t'lvO instances. 

The test took about twenty minutes ta complete with individual pùpils while 
. 

group testing took about one hour. Most pupils seemed, ta enjoy the task. They 

~"" were asked two questions for each picture: ,'~What is happenin~tiere?" ~d "What 

language do you think is being used?". The subjects were nO,t instructed to 

choose English ~ French .9.!. bath. It was though,t that such: a directive ap-

proach would result in doubtful responses falling into the "either/or" category. 

When a pupil asked if such a choice existed, the answer W3S affirmative. They 

were asked to give their reasons for their answers. Pupils' use of French, 

their exprèssions of doubt or confusion or certainty, their explicit qualifi-

cations of answers and aIl other pertinent information was recorded. 

" 
~alysis of grade and program differences in s tuden ts' language use per-

\ 

ceptions was performed on 12 of the original 23 pictures. The procedures used 

1 
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to select these 12 were important with regard to the validity of the result~ 

obtained and are described in Appendix C. 

Resul ts 

The results are presented here,of grade and program differences in students( 

perceptions of the use of language in three contexts: in-the-classroom, out-;-of

the-classroom and away-from-school. Graphs are u~ed to illustrate language use 

perceptions so that overa.1.1 trends from one context te another, one gr:ade te 
! 
1 
1 

another and one progr,am tio the ether can 'be ascertained. The data are best -

viewed in terms of patterns of response, keeping in mind· that graphed percent-

ages give the im~ression of larger differences than raw numbers woulq suggest. 

\ The statistical procedures were of course carrie~ out on raw frequenci~s. An-

- alysis of responses (using Ihe Statistical' package, for the S:>cial ~iences) te 

: each picture included ~xaminatiop for significant sex differenc,es~-'As sex dif-

ferences did not influence the results this subject is excluded ft-om subsequent 
-, r;'''' 

discussion. 

Figure 1 summarizes the language use perceptions by grade for each éontext 
\ 

and Figure 2 sp.ows how these data break down by prograjJI-{ The results in these 
,J" 

tables represent averages of language use percePtiq,n~ for aIl foul?' pictures in 
i/ 

each context. Figures 3 to 15 present the resu~is in detail with each figure 

giving grade and program differences in lan.$!i~~~ use perceptions for each of 
,..,.,f[>. 

the 12 pictures. A summa7 of s Us tical procedures performed on the data 

is found in Table 4 0 ~ p'ag\ ~6l. 
---. 

Overall resu The ma finding to be discussed in 

detail is that out-of-class situations were overwhelmingly perceived by both 

1 
immersion 

Figures 1 

( . 
English stream pupi1.s as English language use sit4a tions. 

2 show the frequency wi th which pupils in each grade and program 

,. 
perce ved the three contexts as French in language use. A majority of pupils 

\ 
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Figure 2 

Percentage 6f Studen~ ~~ Perceive French as ~he Language of Use ", 
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in g'ra,5ies one to three and ,about oone-third of pupils in the lügher grades per-
, 

ceived in-class situations as French. An a~erage of 45% of aIl pupi~s ln grades 

one to six,perèeived these situations as French. Immersion pupils generally 
o 

perceived these situat10ns as French mdre often than did ~ng1lsh stream pupi1s. 

One percent of the sample thought that in-class sLtuations would be marked by 

the use of tnglish and/or French. The balance of language use perceptions are 
" 

English. 

In contrast ta the results obtained for ·the first context, out-of-class 

situations were pe:ceived as French in language use by 12% of the sample. Therè 

• 
was little grade or program variation in pupils' language use perceptions for 

this context. Although only 2% of the sample thought that any of these situa-

tions would be marked ~y the use of both languages one picture stood out as an 

exception in this regard and will be discùssed in more detail below (Figures 12 

and 13). 

Wi th regard ta langiliage use perceptions in the third context--away-from-
'1 

school--more pupils in the higher grades than in the Iower grades thought that , ""1 
French would be used. Also, pupUs in the English stream tendeê( to perceLve (-

these situations a~ French mo;e pften than did pup-ils in immersion. In all 

grades combined, 26% stated that Freçch would be used in this context'
j 

Seven : 

percent of the sample perceived these situations as marked by the use of French 

and/or English .. 

In-class context. Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6 present grade and prog,ram differ-

ences in student s' language use·per~.~E.tiC;>ns in each of the four si tua tions re-

presenting this con~~~_The findings for eacn=picture re1~orce the general 

pattern of results ùiscussed in r~ference to Figures 1 and 2. Pupils in grade~ 

~ one and two perceive French to by used in in-class situations about twice as 

.. 
~' 

1 
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Figure 3 

, Percentagé of Student~ to Perceive French as the Language of Use 
, 

in Picture 1 by Grade and by Program 
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Percentage.6f Students to Perceive French as the Language of Use 
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in Picture 2 \j'y Grade and by ~ogr~:n 
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"Figure 5 

Percentage of Students ta Perc~ive French as the Language of Use 

in Picture 3 by Grade and by Prpgram 
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Figure 6 

Percentage of Students ta Perceive French as the Language of Use 

in Picture 4.by Grade and by program 
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Context 

In-.Class 
l-~ 

.. 

Out-af-Class 

Away-from-Schoo1 

Note: 

* E.< .05 

** ~ < .01 

*** .E. < .001 

Table 4 

Values for Grade and Program Differences 

ïn Language Use Perceptions 

Grade Pro gram 

Figure X
2 

df X
2 df 

>, 

3 21. 7 ** 10 5.2 2 -

4 17.2 10 2.1 2 

** ~ ** 5 21.4 10 8.8 2 

'Ii** ** 6 35.3 10 12.8 2 

7 13.6 10 2.7 2 

8 32.8 *** 10, l.~ 2 

11.3 * 9 10 8.5 2 

10 14.4 10 .28 2 

* 11 9.2 10 8.7 2 

12/13 ** 11.1 10 11.6 2 
" 

14 *** *** 33.5 10 . 22.3 2 

15 17.8, 10 2.4 2 
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often as do ch~l~ren in grades 4, 5 and 6. The greatest droD ln the perceptlons 

of'French languagr use occurs between grade two and grade three ln Figures j and 
1 

6. A similar drof i~ French laaguage use percept~ons occurs between grades 

three and four inlFigures 3 and 4. Grade levei differences were significant 

for Figures 3, 5 and 6 (see Table 4). The frequency wit~ whieh the situation 

in which the t,eacher was out of the room (Figl,lre 4) was viewed as one' in which 
" , 

French would be used was 24% below that obtained for the pictu~e showing the 

teacher in the classroom (Figure 3). During testing, many pupils said that 

English would be spoken because 'the teacher was out of the room. 

Figures 5 and~6 were meant to depiet one-to-one in-class situations as 

contrasted with the group situations of Figures 3 and 4. More pupils saw the 

oné-to-one situaJions as marked by the use of French; bov.ever,grade differences 

were similar to those obtained in response to the pictures showing the class 

as a whole. 

Program differenees for each in-class situation were not as consistent~s 

were grade levei differences aithough significant program differences were 

found in the responses ta Figures 5 and 6 (See T~ble 4). Immersion pupils gen

eràlly perceived these two situations as Fre~ch more than did English stream 

puplls. ,HQw..§!ver this was not the case in grade five for Figure 5 and for grade 

six for Figure 6 where English stream pupils viewed these situations as French 
~ 

more often than did immersion pupils. 

Out:€f-class context. Figures 7, 8, 9 and 10 present grade and program 

dif-f-erences in students 1 ·perceptions of the use of ,languaKe in situations 

depicting out-of-class,bùt at ' school, situations. Twelve percent of all pupils 

thought French would be used in this çontext ·and this overall finding is re,

Elected in Figures 7, 9 and 10. The responses ta the picture wpich showed two 

\ 
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Percentage of Students ta. Perceive French :lS thè Language of Use 
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Figure 8 

Percentage'of Students to Perceive French as the Language of Use 

in Picture 6 by Grade and by Program 
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Figure 9 

Percentage of Students to perceive' French as the Language of Use 
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in Picture 7 by Grade and by Program 
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Figure 10 

Percentage of S tudents to Perceive French as, the Language of Use 

in Pict~~ by Grade ând by Program 
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teacher·s talking while on yard dut Y (rl~;ure 8) deviated from the other:s in that 
~"r~ 

" about 21% of students said that French wou1d be spoken here. Significant dif
l[f 

ferencas were present for.grade with 8% of grade three subjects saying French 

wou1d be used by the teachers and 39% of subjects in grade four giving this 

response (see Table 4). However, progra~ differences were nol slgnificant, 

a1though more immersion pupils than English stream pupils in grade four said 

that the two teachers would be speaking French. " 

Figures 9 and 10 suggest that there is a slight tendency for English stream 
, 

pupils ta perceive these'as French language situations more of~en than immer-

sion pupils. These differences are significant ouly for Figure 9 however. 

Very few subjects saw any of these situations as mar~ed by the use of 

Epglish and/or French. Figure 8 elicited the highest number of such respons~s 

(4.6% giving it as compare~ ta 2.4% 6r'less for the other pictures in this 

context). 

Away-from-schoo1 context. Fig\lr,es Il, 12 and 13, 14 and 15 present the 

grade and program lang~age use perceptions nor each away-from-scho61 situation. 
, . 

Since it was not possible to develap a set of pictures that could be considered 

representative of the total social context away~from-~chool, each picture re-

presents. a different out-of-school context--the home, a cornmunity recreation 
~ ~ l, 

center, contact with the law on the street, -the adult, male, world of work. 

Each subcontext elicited a different pattern of language use p,~tions. 
~ 

The~e was very little 
! 

grade level di~ference in the ~umber of subjects 
1 "-

wli.o said that French would be used in the home situation (Figure 11). How-

':1 
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Figure II 

Percentage f Students to Perceive French as the Language of Use 
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in cture 9 by Grade ~nd by Program 
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Percentage of Students to Perceive French as the Language of ~' , 
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in Picture 10 by Grade and by Program 
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Figure 13 

Percentage of Students to Perce1ve French and/or English 

as the Language of Use in Picture 10 by Program and Grade q 
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Figure 14 

Percentage of Students to Perceive French as the Language of Use 
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in Picture 11 by Grade and by Program 
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Percentage of Students to Perceive French as the Language, of Use 
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each successive grade, nearly disappearing by grade ~ix. 
1 .. 
The responses to the 'picture shOlvi:1b children s~ting at the arena '(Figure 

12) deviated warkedly from the' others Ln this context. First, only about 8% 

of aIl' subjects thought that French \vould be used in this situation but pro-

gram differencès were significant here i:ith English stream pupils in grades I~. 

5 and 6 saying this" wou1d be the case more often th~n did immersion pupils. 

More " importantly, 29.7% of Eng1ish stream pupi1s and 11.5% of immersion 

pupils said that English and/or French would be useq in this ·situatioR.~ese 

responses are presented in an additiona1 Figure 13 because of their exceptional 
, . 

status. They are in dramatic contrast to the frequency with which pupils per-
, , . 

ceived any other picture as bi1ingual (4.8% or léSS). However, none of the' 

pupils ip the.English stream at grade five gave this response and this finding 

1 
j g , 

remains unexplained. 

About"40i. of subjects in grades 4, 5 and 6 thought that French wou~d be ..... 
~ 

used in the policeman'scene (Figure- '14) while fewer th an five percent in grades '-

1 to 3 thought this wou1d be the case. -- This difference was significant·~ were 
.~-.".... -

program differ~nces since English stre~ students aga in far oU~~bered their 

immersion taught peers in seeing this as a French language situatIon. 

" . 
About ha1f the subjects perceived the work situation (Figure 15) to be one 

in which French would be used. k~a1n, pupils in the higher grades were more 10-

clined to see this situation as French th an were pupils fn the lower grades. 
1 

program d,ifferences did not reflect the same pattern as in previous Pf1gure9-

Although grade and program differences are unremarkab1e for this picture it 

~must be noted that'this situation was,perce1ved as a French language situation 

much more often than any of the others in this context, suggesting at least that 

the language of construction labor (às possibly contrasted with professiona! or 

, . 
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white J 
Di' 

lar occupations) is perceivb~ by anglophone pUpl]S in Quebec as French. 

uSSI0n. "The findings ohlaine~ with the projective instrument must be 
\ 

caution. They art' he.:::it seen in the light of observational dala 

• 
eorlier sinee the pur'pose OL using the ins~,rument WdS to try to obtajn 

./ 

te reflection of the infltienee of interattional prOCèS ses on students' 

percep ions' on linguistie norms. 

he results appear' ta confirm the observ-ation that language use in the 
./ 

clas room in Park School constituted a clearly defined situation. This was 
, 

par ,icularly evident for grades one and two which were aIl d~y immersion. The 

reduction, at grade three, in the number of subjects perceiving in-class situa-

tians ap French may refleet the fact that, immersion programs intraduce a half-

day of English at this level. When responses to the picture in which the teacher 

was out of the el~ssroom ,(Figure 4) are compared to those obtained for the picture 
( " 

showi~g the teacher in the class (Figure 3),'it is suggesteu that the presence 
.10-

of the teacher is requirèd forkr-class situations to be defined as French in 
fI' 

language use. This finding was unexpected, sinee pupils in grade two, especial~ 

ly, had been observ'ed to use French infohnéllly with each other whether or not 

the teacher was present. 

Program differences in language use perceptions for in-class situatfons do 

not reflect the extent of actual curriculum difference between programs. ho~

ever, immersion pupils did perceive these ~ituations as. French more often than 

did English stream pupils. As English stream classes on1'y r,eceive about an 

hour of French per day, their language use, pe~ceptions may he affect<!d gener

a11y by th:: interactional context of the' school or by their 'knowledg,e about im-
~ , ,., 

, mersion programs. Unfortunately, we do not have English stream data for grades 

one and two to make the comparisons in this regard., 

~, ________ ~ ___ ~ • ..Jh~ ___ _.::\ _____ ... ____ _ 
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It \Jas thought that students· perceptions of l~j1guage use outside the 

classrooa w-ight be very mixed reflecting their perceptlon of these situations 

as linguistlcally ambiguous. This was not the case. Language use perc~ptions 

in each 5ituation showed that students perceived the out-of-class context as 

English. 

Despite the efforts of a few teachers to promote immersion program goals 
'l 

by using French with i~ersion pupils outside the classroom, by trying to main-

tain French language use relationship"S wi th former 'pupils and by ·protecting "-

innnersion pupils from the knowl~dge that the teachers could' speak English, the 

test results.gave no indication that these efforts influenced pupils in the 

desired ways. Pupils did not perceive out-of-class situations as French or as 
" 
bilingual. Per;haps more influential was the fact that teachers seemed ta ex-

perience the most role conflie t outside the classroom. Immersion teachers, in 

particular, were caught between imm~rsion language use ru les and "rules" t1J.at , , 

had been constituted by the interactions of the teachers in the school , which 

were based on societai language use rules. In the faêe of conflicting norma and 

'" as part of the effort to manage conflict teachers were repeatedIy observed not 

ta use any language at a11 in front of pupils, giving the impression that franco-.. 
, 

phones and anglophones did ~ot speak to each other at aIl. The fact·that many 

Jtudents conceded that two teachers outside the school building might be using 

French (Figure 8) while two insi?e were viewed,as using English, raises the 

question as to whether or not students saw the use of French between teachers 

in the school as suppressed. Certainly. they saw English as predominant. 

There was a greater tendency for English stream pupiis than immersion 

pupiis to perceive out-of-class.and away-from-schooi situations as French. 

There are severa1 possible exp1aJlations,1 although aIl are. tentati~e. 

-" 
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Immersion pupils are exposed ta claily shifts in the use of language over a six 

l'ear period. They see language change by person, Bjld by situation eontinually. 
r 

They are not exposed ta bilingual situat10ns or ta teaçhers who use language 

bilingualiy , although the'goals of the program are ta make the student bilingual 

and, ta prorlOte linguistic integratl.on. Through the Inherent contradictiçms 

contained in teaeher interaction immersion students may be taught more than 
" 

Engl,{sh stream pupils about the "t\Jo solitudes" reality of the society in 

which they live. English stream pupils, for ~heir part, may be more acutely 

aware of the "French Fact", of Quebec. Their relative Incompetence in French may 

cause them ta "hear" it more when it is spoken, leading them ta perceive more 

French to be used than their immersion taught peers. Immersion pupils, under-

standing it, may not hear it in the same distinctive way. Analysis of program 

differences of the French and/or English responses contained in Figure !J. 

suggests that immersion pupils do not "see" groups as ethnolinguistically 

mixed or as charaèterized by the use of bath languages. 

A comment is due in reference ta Pictuxe 12, "the world 'of work" (Figure 
" 

16). The intention was ta portray adults in a status relationship at work in 

ord,er ta assess students' perceptions t;he rules of language use in such a rela

titnshiPo Analysis of subj~éts·spontaneou$. ~omments during tasting showed that 

th y did not respond ta the separate elements oE "boss" and "worker" but rather 

1 
reacted ta the work situation itselE with over 50% of subj ects seeing the situa-

tian as a whole and as French. It 1s suspected that this picture was responded 
, 1 

to in terms of social class, a~ issue not intentionally explored in this study. 

Since most of the subjects came from white collar or middle professional fam- ~ 
\ 

ilies, a work situation depicting professional working relationships might 

have elicited very different language use perceptions. 

• \ 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

This study dealt with" teacher interaction in an immersion school in 

Montreal. The purpose of the study was ta determine the extent to which the 

interactions of an ethnolinguistically mixed teacher group influence the attain-

ment of social objectives of immersion programs. The influence of teacher in-

teractions on students 1 perceptions of language use norms was also explored. 

Ethnographie methods were used to investigate the patterns' and social functions 

of teacher interaction in a typical immersion school staffed by nine immersion 

teachers and four English stream teachers. Proj ective techniques were used to 

assess the language use perceptions of 60% (N-176) of, the, students, selected 

from each of six grades and fromtboth the immersion and English streams. 

The first chapter reyiewed the socio-his,torical' background of the language 
, 

issue in Quebec ln order ta describe the social climate ~hat prevailed when 

immersion programs first ·began and, to describe the social context in which the 

present study was carried. out. From the standpoint of this stmdy, important 

. changes have taken place in Quebec over the last 20 years in the relation-

ship between the anglophone and francophone groups. Francophones have gained 

political power and control in economic, educational and other s?heres.of the 

society. Francophones have also come ta occupy important positions previously 

held by anglophones. An important 'and related change has taken place in the 

rules of language use between members of the two groups. Although Quebec society 

is still in tr"ansition and shifts in s9cio-economic power are not .yet complete, 

the traditional patterns of language use have been disrupted. Whereas in the 
r 

past the English language and cul ture pr.edominated in intergroup cont~ct, d'e
l 

spite the' anglophones' numerical inferiority, nowanglophones increasingly find 

that the use of French i5 a necessity for living and working in the province.: 

.. 
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The ques tion of change in t-he-tl'aditional pa t tern of language use between 

francophones and anglophones was reflec~ed from the outset ln the social 
( 

objectives of immersion programs. A stated alm of immerslon programs was 

ta improve relations between the groups through the development of bilingual-

ism in anglophone children. As the present study illustrates, in practice 

the stated 'social objectives of immersion programs were undermined by pat-

terns of teacher interaction and this was also evident in pup'ils' perc~ptions 

of linguistic norms. 

The theoretical premises of this study were also set forth in the first 

chapter. These premises are derived from conf lict theory in interethnic 

group relations, from theory of interaction in formal organizat1ons, and from 

previous studies of teacher groups. According to conflict theory, interaction 

between members of different groups is thought tif work towards the maintenance 

of social equilibr~um. Social change is resisted as is its attendant disrup-

tian of equilibrium (Paulston, 1977b). When a member of an organization is 

faced with conflicting norms and experiences role conflict, 'he/she .has ta make 

a choice as ta which set of norms will be complied with and 'which sèt will he 

. violated. When normative violations inevitably occur, then the cohesion of 

the entire group is threatened and the risk of open conflict is heightened. 

Reactions then tend ta counter this threat and may act ta protect the harmony 

of the group but may not be directed towards the attainment of formal organi-

zational goals that are ostensibly shared by all (Johnson, 1960). These pre

mises are relevant to the study ,of teacher interaction in' an immersior{ s'chool--

a school in which the stated social objective is to foster linguistic integra-
\ 

tion--because the functioning of an organization depends ~n its ability to 

adapt to changes in the organization. They are relevant because it 15 important 

.' 
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for elernentary school teachers to believe that all mernbers of the teacher , 

group share the sarne per-spectives tawards eàucational goals, ta believe that 
1 • 

they are cooperative people and to perce~ve the teacher group as 'an harmonious 
1 

one. In particular, teachers feel they must project a cohes~ve i~age to out-

siders (Corwin, 1965; Lortie, 1975). 

In the present study this theoretical perspective w~s coupled with ~he 

use of e.thnogniph~c methods (~ehan, 1978; Wolcott, 1970) as described in the 

1 
.second chapter. /~his approach perrnitted the investigation of a number of 

interac ting variables, sornetimes referred to as the" teacher variable". This 

term is an oversirnplification sinee interest was given in this study to the 

nature of the relationship of teacher interaction to the broader socia~ con-

text and ta the way the particular Qrgani~ation of the immersion school ls 

an i~portant /determinant of teacher interaction patterns. 'Teacher inter

action was seen as one part of the bil~ngual education process, reflecting , 

societal processes on the one furnd, aI')d encroaching on ·educa tional ou tcomes 

on th~ other. 

Four questions were explored in this study. The first three questions 

related to the patterns and function's of teacher interaction. Th~ four th, 

question concerned the influence of teacher interaction on students' views 

of· language,use. 

First, it was expected that teachers would be found to exper~enee role 

" conflict due primarily to an absence of shared perspectives towards immersion 

programs. The source of confliet ~as thought to lie outside the school,however . 
. 

Since teaehers in the immersion school were .members of d,ifferent ethnolinguistic 

groups, they were alsd thofight to be subject to conflicting sets of norms. lt 

Il 
was antieipated that soeietal norms governing the relationship of anglophones 

. ' 

.." 
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to francophones would be at odds with professional norms éhat promo,te harmony 

in teacher groups. Moreover, these d.ifferences were thought to be reflecteà 

~n th~chool and accentuated by ~he fact that the immers~on school ~"as 

4ivided into teaching streams that paralleled social divisl0ns between the 

groups in the larger society. 

The second and third questions pertained to the social functions of 

teacher interaction in the formaI and informaI contexts of the school respeo-

tively. In each context, 'it was expected that patterns of teacher interaction 

would be found to have a conflict qtanagement function becaus,é of teac-hers' role 

conflict and because of thè potential for intergroup confliet c~sed by in-

herent divisions in the scheol. 

Finally the study investiga,ted whether teachers' interaction patterns .and 

use pfllanguage would be refleeted in students' perceptions of language use 

norms in the school and would possibly influence the development of students' 

general language use norms. 

The major finding in relation to the first three quest~ons was that teacher 

interaction functioned in the formaI and informaI contexts tQ manage teachers' 

role confliet in order to preserve harmony in the group. In particular, the 

interac~ion. devices used by teachers 'towards thi.$ end contradicted the stated 
\ 

aims of immersio~. The main devices, whieh were the predominant use of English 

and the use of silence, helped the'teachers to avoid exacerbation of role con-

flict' and prevented tensl0ns in the group frem disrupting aIl semblance of 

cohesion. English and French were not used interchangeably although most teach-

ers had the linguistic capability to do so. Instead, sile~çe was used, especially 

_, by immersion teaehers, indicating that it was the use of French thaç was sup-

pressed. 'However, silence was also used by bath groups of tèachers Jn order 

/; 
/ 

/ 
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to proj ect a cohesive group i~age when outsider: werè present in the SChOrl. 

These interaction patterns were reinforced by the formaI and informaI ori 
1 

ganizf1tl.on of the teadier group, wl;lich tended ta keep anglophone and franco-

phone teachers apart and ta maintain the separate use of English and Frénch. 

The interaction patterns were also manifes tations of the existence among the 

teachers of a taci t agreem,ent ta al,low the tradi tionai language use no.rms of 

the society to prevail in' arder 'ta promote harmony. 

Paradoxically, the norm of group harmony which is common to al! teacher 

g~oup.s s~rved~tndermine the parantount sO~ial go.allOf immersion progra~s 
whic,h is linguistic integration at the lar~er social sC,3.le. Hypothetically, 

teachers could have interacted in compliance with emerging language use norms 

which promote linguis tic integration and which are repr.esented by the social. 

objectives of immersion programs. However " such interaction would "have ;orced 

English stream teachers to lend support to the very social changes tha t they 

resisted. The alternative was ta viola~e the emerging language use norms 

" (immersion norms) and to act in accordance with ou.t:dated but still internalized 

-"societal language use norms, norms that maintain the separation between anglo-

phones and Francophones and favor the predominant use of Er:glish in mixed 

groups. The teacher group in the immersion school did not interact in a 

li~guistically integrated way due to the need to promote social harmony. 

Although their interactions demonstrated Dasie social processes that might be 

modified by idiosyneratie differences elsewhere, they remain reflective of 

social proeesses in Qqebec. 

, To - elaborate in reference to tne firs t question, immersion and English 

stream teaehers did not agree about immersion program objectives nor, did they . ':\, 

see the instructional outeomes of immersion in the same ways. Immersion teachers 

( 
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generally viewed ,immersion programs in positive- terms >and sought less English 

Q 

ins'truc t'ion for immersion pupUs" Conversely~ English stream teachers thought 

that immersion programs were harmful and that the particlpants' EngVsh lan-

guage skilis d~d not receive enough attention. These attitudinal differences 

were mirrored in 't-eachers' opinions about thè growth of the immer~ion program 

in cheir school ançi they, were also reflected, >in statements indicating ache 

~ 
teach~rs 1 disc~mfort with divisions in the teacher group. EngIis~ s~~eam 

teachers were +cal about cheir resistance ta further chanjes in and out of 

school. \ ~ 
It wa. fouL that controversfal issues xelatiog to pol}tica!' or pedago

gicai C'Oncerns J1aised during staff meetings brought teachers' differenc;es to 

the forefront. The manner in which teachers interacted- U1 the formaI conthc 

served ta control the increased conflicc that these situations caused and ta 

reestablish equilibrium. :rowards these ends, English pred'0lllinated and silençe 

was used to avoid open disagreement. 

1 tn the' informaI 'context, the presence of teacher subgroups based on 

ethnolingl:1istic group membership and age replicated the structure of the society 
o ' • 

with whi~h the teachers were most familiar '. This a~rangement clarified the 

rules of language usé and provided a kind of legi tim~Cy ta the lack of inter-

\ action between anglophone and francophone teachers wnen they were gathered 

informally, usually in the st~ff room. At these times, teacli~rs were "isolated 

~rom 'students and from the clari ty of language use no~s that prevailed when 

teachers were alonê with ~upils in their classrooms. H~ever, the degree of 

'harmony that thè informal, subgroup structure brought ab ut was "lost ;"hen 'teach-
!. Q" 

ers had t~ meet in (ron~ of students. In these insta~ces'.i English predominated 

or s ilenc. "as us ad' to avo id code switchi ng • Fo~ immer S'i\ teach ers. s,~i tch in g 

""" 
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from French to fng~Hh ~n front of p~pils would have ~~ant de'partlng from the' 
c 

unmerSlOn 'teachlng rule that ernphaslzes the necessitv' of developing French 
• 1 . . . 

spea'bng relatwnshlps ''''J.,ti;! immersion, plllpll's, For Engllsh stream teachers 

's",.litching from Engli'sh to French 'would have implied agreement wlth the 

social obje,ctives' of immersion programs and woula have made these teachers 
, 

party to the social changes that they were resisting, Thus, the "traditional"' 

• 
language use rules of Quebec society were relied on in order ~o manage con-

fliet aud to guide interaction . 

The role pléUed by thel principal was critiea,l to the eontinued functioning 

, , 

of the school. The principal acted as a mediator between the teachers and the '", 

disruptive influence of outside events. Outside events raised eontroversial 
'1 

issues that reminded teachers of their d\fferenees and of the fact that they 

could not really live up to the norms of their profession. The principal 'offer-

ed,to protect the teacher group as it was and to prevent further changes from 

taking place in the school. That/is, the princ~pal's actlons were designed to 

-A' 
main~ain equilibrium. However, in doi~ sa she was also prevent:~ from taklng 

any action that wou Id add support to immers~on program social objectives since 

such action would have pla~~d her on the side of the immersion teacher~ and 

would have caused further division in the teacher group. The principal was 

thus permitted to exercise her authority in a seemingly democrat1c manner. Her 

wishes were met with easy compliance by the teachers, apparently iti return for 

the help that they received in handling the increased conflict brought by out-

side pressures. 

How students perceive the operation of linguistlc norms in the school and 

ho",.l these percep~ions might affect the development of thelr general language 

use norms ",.lere the specifie concerns of the final part of the study. Thè' 

/' 
/ 

/' 
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suggestion underlying the question was that the intero1ctional context or 

elil'1ate of the sehool Inay influl';'ce !,upils in ways that undermine the achieve-

ment' of the stated aims of a progran of instruction because pupils may be 

more sensitIve and responsive to impliuit messages contained in teaeher 

interaction than th~y are ta the overt and well-intentioned efforts of sorne 

t~achers to,foster the program 1s goals. 

The results obtained from an analysis of grade and program differenees jn 

students' language ~se perceptions in three contexts--in-the-classroom, out-

of-the-classroom, and away-from-sehool--generally supported expectations raised 

by the observational data. Ho~ver, the major ,ftn4ing was ~expected. Spp-cific

ally, very few students (12% of the total sample) perceived French as the lan-

guage of use out-of-the-classroom. 
J 

Also"", grade and program differences in 
. f'-. 

this regard were imperceptible. It had been expected that immersion pupjls in 

the lower grades, at least, would_perceive French as the language of use in 
~~ 

this context sin~e it was t~eir teachers~sed French with pupils while 

outside o~ the classroom. In contrast, over half the sample perceived French 

'"'" as the language of use in-the-classroom. In this context, students in the 

lower grades and immersion students in aIl grades outnumbered others in ~he 

frequency with ~.,hich they perceived French to be the language ot use. These 

findings were in line with observations of'teacher interaction. Similarly, 

and again in contrast to perceptions af language use out-of-the-classroom, 

nearly 30% of the sample perceived French ~s the language of use away-from-
, 

school. In this context, however, students in the higher:. grades and Engllsh 

stream students in particular, outnumbered others in the frequency with which 

they perceived French as the language of use. 

Students' views of langUa~ us€ in the school suggest that teacher inter

action in immersion schools may result in students' learning that French and 

,,' 
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En;;llsh are k h l , hl' " ,1 ept separate, t at Eng 1.S pree Offilnates ln lmport;ant sLtuations, 

that knglish ls used in superordinate-subordjnate lnteractions and that anglo-

phones and francoph9nes do not speak at all when they encounter each other in-

formally .. , 

"" t 01. ) 

The finding that immersion students in the highet grades perce~ved French 

ta be used ou.t-of-the-classroqm and away-from-scho~l less often than did 

'. English stream students suggests that teacher interaction may cornrounicate . " ~ 

cultural differences ànd ways to maintain those çlifferences. Moreover this 
. 

may ~e the cas~ fbr immersion stream pupils more than for English stream ~ 

pupils sinee immersion pupils are exposed daily and over à six year period 

to situational shifts in ~he use of language and to the separation of lan-

guagf.s by subject and by teaeher. Thus, these ·findings confirm those of 

" . 
Genesee and Bourhis (Note 1) sfrtce it appears~that immersion pup}ls may be 

less infl).lenced in the desired ways with regard ta' the integrative goals of , ' 

the program than a~e their ~Slish taught peers whose experience with immer

sion programs is less direct and of a different order. èertainly, the findings .. ' 

indicated that these processes are complex and not simply due to such 

organizational factors as a heavy emphasis on English language instruction 

after grade two, despite the implicit importance that this arrangement accords 
'" R 

to English language maintenance. 
1 

The findings' of the study i~ general' and those ,obtained with the projective 
• ..Jo 

d ~ .' , instrument in particular, have important implications for bilingual e ucation 

policy~~nd planning~ First, conscious ~fforts to effect change i~ the inter-
, 

actional context of~the school and conscious efforts to co~unicate the desired 

social outcomes of a program of instruction may not be effective. The findings 

also suggest t~at positive instructional results are'not, in and of 

1 
themselves indicative of integrative outcomes of bilingual education. For 

\ 
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, 
studenrs seem ta be h~ghly sensitive to implicit messages contained in the 

interact~ons of teachers who ~re meml:lers of diff,erent ethnolingu~stic groups. 

In the prese~ study, students seem ta have pèrc~~~e~eachers' ta~it ap-
, . 

,proval of the continued dominance of t,he English la:nguage 'and cul ture in 

the school. The results theref~e supgest 't~at 1mmersion prQgrams cannat 

he expected to alt~r ,the development Clf students 1 general language use norms 
, . \ . 

• 's, 
in w~ys that reflect the stated so~ial aims of t'he prog'ram. 

The present study also brings ta 'light, t,he importanc,e of the organization 

of the bilingual school in achieving the overall bilingual educatio~. goal'of 
, 

improving relations between speakers of different groups. This is sa in 

immersion as weIL as in' o~her types o. bilingual settings since any school 

with'an ethnolinguisticaily mixed staff group has the inherent potentipl ta 

give rise ~o similar interaction patterns as were fbund here. 

A related implicat~on also raisèd by the'present st~dy has ta do w~th the 

dilemma surrounding the importance of bilingual raIe modeling in achieving 

bilingual education goals. The dilemma is contained in the contradiction be-
~ 

tween the need for teachers t~ use the' target language with pupils in arder' 

to maximize exposure to that l~nguage 50 that instructional goals will be 
) . 

achieved and the need to present pupils with b1lingual role models so that they 

will learn to view the relations between speakers of ctiffereht groups as marked 

by'ease in the use of both lan~uages. The exclusive use o,f the target language 

in the bilingual school prevents teachers from act~ng as bilingual raIe models 

and thwarts any inclinations that teaèhers might have to behave in accordance 
( 

wittr emergent language use norms. 
, 

The findings of this, study support Mehan's (1978) definition of constitu-

tive ethnography and analysis of social structures as interactionàl accomplish-, 
~o 

ments. The social.structure that was accomp1ished through teacher interaction 

/ 
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in the immersion SCh~ studied was one that resulted in the predominance 

" 

of the English language nd cutture. !hiS was not a eons~~ous agreement nor 

was~ it du'e t'o formaI polie 
.' 

Rather, it was an implicitly' ag::eed upon "~ie" 

, for interaction an::.ived at t \o,ugh 
, 

the interaction process in or~er ,to man-
,<, 

\ . 
age conflict~ In time the harmony 

·r .~ , 

brought abo~t, by these "rules" may itself • II .. 
bec~me a source of conflict and instability sinee Quebee' s dÎl-going ,social 

l • j. . 
, 1 • 

changes are tranefo.rming the traditional irrteraction patterns, making ad-. ' , 

herence to sueh rules'incrèasingly anachronistic. 

While ind:t.vidl.tal·~ may act within the framework of an or~nization,{t is' 

their intEJtpretation of events i{l and oU,t of, th:e organization that determine 

aetidn. Interaction in the .fo~mal and., :i"nform~l contexts of the immersion 

s'ch~ol ultimately funetioned' to maintain ethnolinguistic oound~ries, social .' 
" distance and peace. The need to main tain equilibrium found expression {n ,. 

the school's emphasis on the mainten~nce of the English language and c~lture. 

This emphasis provided> subject ma-tter for group discussion and an' "objective" 
" 

that qstensibly pertained to aIl teachers. 

,Despite th~ conscious efforts of sorne teaehers to furcher the social , 
goals o~rsion programs, their efforts wer~ sometimes outrightly thwarted 

ând at other. times were sul3tly thwarted, but in either ca'se, these teachers 

were not successful in producing a !lchool elimate. that would make- the immersion 

l '" school a place for $tudents ta find out what a linguistically int~grated society 
\ 

, could be like. It maY'be that t'he climate of immersion schools presents ta 
...... , -r' 

students an o~tdated versi~n~of the wider society in which they live. Language. 

use norms that are in reality no lônger widely held may persist in the immer-

sion school in an exaggerated way, creating a kind of cultural lag rather than 

promoting the social change that these pro~iams were intend.ed to bÏ'ing about. 

J, \ 
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Appendix A 
" 

Teacher Intervie\v Guide' 

1. l would like to know about the proccss that led up tu your teaching in this 

school. How many years in aIl have you been teaching? Here (Get 

brief job history) If she has beep at this school more than eight years 
~ 

(sinee before it was FI) ask what the transition was like, feelings about 

the program at tha~ time, if feelings are same or different now, were there 

adjustments to make re; new'staff etc. 

2. When applying for the job at, this school, what did she feel were the è.'/;}ter-

ia being looked for a. by the board and b. by the principal of the school . 
. 

Why-dld yOil go in ta teaching, probe, family wanted a'r expected, occupations 

brothers, sisters (by way of casual aside). 

3. Whât was the r~action of family, friends, to working in this school? 

4. What would you ~ay is the. major goal of a French Immersion school? 

5. What meàsures are taken ta meet these goals? 
, 1 ~ ~ 

6. Do you think that the goals are met? 
'j \, 

7. (If 6 is yes, say, sa you do not'think there are any improvements that 

cou1d be made to theccurriculum or way in wh~ch the school is structured,) 

Otnerwise, ask what improvements could be made. Probes: curriculum, time. 

~cheduling, presence of,FI and English streams. 

R,egarding general educational goals 1 do you think tha tins truc tian in a 

second language i8 as effective, more effective or less effective than in
(,0 

struc'ti:Qn in the chUd's native tongue? 

9. What do you feel i5 the most effect:f-ve way of teaehing a child a second l'an-

guage by the time he finishes high school? 

10. Do you feel that French Immersion is effective in,teaching French? --'---
Math ,Other subjects P,robe: better alternative? --------- -----------

\ 
'-

\ 
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Il. Regardtng only the teaching of French, how does FI,~ompare in your mind , 

to regular FSL? 
, 

12. Do you see being in FI as detrimental Ln any way? 

13. Do you see not being in FI as detrimental? If yes, 'probe re: puttthg al1 

those in FI inJone schoo1 and all not in FI in another school? Good idea 

or not? 

14. When do you think English shou1d b~introd~ed for children in FI? -----
For how much of the day ________ And then? 

15. When do you think French shou~d be introduced for children in Engli,sh stream? 

How much each day and then ------- -~-----------

16: How do you find the curriculum that you are required to~use? Are the. mate·r-.. 
ials adequate? What language are the teacher manuals .in? What are the major 

problems in this area? 

17. Do you think children who have been in FI will be more likely than others 

ta stay in Quebec when they grow,up? 
ri> 

18. Do you think children who have been through FI a~d who ,have retained their 

" 19. 

" 

fluency in French will eve~tua1ly i~tegràte through jobs and family to the ~ 

francophone milieu? If no, will they remain identified as part of-the 

-English community? Why? How do you t~ink they will see _themse1ves~ 
" 

Do you think French Immers~on has an effect on the development of bicultural 

~ and bilingual attitudes? Probe 0 

20. '~~ou think FI C~;dr~n will be more likely when they grow u~: no matter 

where hey are living, to t~y to see that their children acquire a second 
"'-

language? '" 

21. How do y~u ,~~ t,he children in 'your c'rass view their own schooling? If 

in FI, probe re: "à~ey see the relevance now? • Do they expre,ss feelit).gs 

of irrelevance? Do the~t ~ithout question etc. Tbéir parents gen-

A. ~ ''', 
" 

. , 

'J 
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erally happy with child~ sahooling? " ) If in Ehgl~sh stream: do they f~el 

left out, do they see themselves as the dummies or failures, do thcy [eel 

they dr~ better off, parents geneially happy with child~ schooiing? 

22. (For teachers of grade three and up--ask hypothetically ta others.) If a 

class has fialf a day in one language- and haH in the other, what do you 

• think the chl.ldren think obout this? 
,1 \~ 0 

Does this pose any problems for the 

teachers involved? .i 

23. After school, what language do children in your class usually speak to you 

in? Ask only if relevant. 

24. 
" 

If a child in your class met you in the gro~ry_ st~ he address you 

in French or in English?_~ , ~ 
If you could rede;ign the educati~nal system here in ~ontreal ~at fèatures 25. 

.1 
would you most like ta see. If not mentioned probe re: language teaching -

for English, French and others. 

26. What do you think should be tne second +anguage teaching policy for English, ~ 
.7 

French and Others in Quebec in Canada ---------- ----------
27. How do you see the position of the teacher in Quebec today? (If not men-

-
tioned spontaneously, probe English, French, bilingual.) What do you think 

will happen in the next year or two? (leave open and for them ta define) 
.. 

. 28. Very generally, how do you think teaching heie compares ta o~her schools? 

FI and other. Probe: '''atmosphere, children, parents J principal, union and 

school board matters and effect in the school if any, the other teachers, 
~ 

the presence of two language froups 

tone of social gatherings, Cresive 

differences? 
, ' 

on the staff, areas of divisiveness, 

teacher group, divided age, language 

, \ -
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Projective Instrument t 
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Appendix C 

Procedure Used ta Select,Pictures ~or Analysls of Grade 
) 

and Pro8ram Differences ln Students' L§nguage Usc Perceptions 

The mo'st ;t,.mportant criterja for selection of a p~cture for analysis was 

" 
the frequency with whlch the picture \-,as interpreted as intend'ed. Plctures that 

were mislnterpreted often a t any grade level or across grades t,rere considèred 
, " 

contamina ted and were elimina ted. Selée tian was guided also 9Y an examination 

of the distr,~ution of these errors ~Y grade, s:x and program. 

Although the subjeets did not often st~te with, certainty' that English and/ 

or Frencli would be used in a particular situation, they perceived situations 

often enough in this way ta convince the investigator that they considered it 

appropriate in certain situations. An average of 5.1% of language use per-

ceptions fell into this category. 111. this regard, a degree of validity was ob-

tained by including a picture that' contained a definite languag~ clue. In this 

way, it was determined that su ch clues strongly influenced subjects responses. 

Finally, a certain amount of subject1ve judgment was used ta distinguish be-

tween pictures that acted as good stimuli for pupils' projections regarding the 

situational use of langtlage and pictures that' determ'ined too much the direction 

of their responses. 

Table 5 summarizes the results of the selection procedure and shows the 

frequency with which the selected pictures in each context were perceived as 

intended. Since the subjects had greater difficulty interpreting out-of-class 

41 
ictures than they did for either of the other two contexts, it was not possible 

1 
b tain as high a level of accuracy for this group as for the others.' It 

Dt possible to sayat this time whether this was due to a r~al ambiguity 

witlj that context or due to f,aults in the pictures themselves. 



" 

! 

Table ? 

Frequency with Which Pictures Perceived Correctly 

Group 
Percent of Sample to 
Perceive Picture as 
Intended (N"'176) 

AlI Administered (N=23) 77' 

Selected for Language Percep~ion Ana\rsiS (N=12) 91 
, 

In-Class Situations (N3 4) , . 
Out-of-Class Situations (N=4) 82 

Away~from-School Situations (N-4) 94 
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Appendix D 

Teacher's Background Information Questionnaire 

1. Name ------------------------------------
2. Areaofcity in which you live 

3. Birthplace __________ _ 4. Place raised 

5. Number of brothers and sisters ___ 6. Your position in,familY _____ _ 

7. Father's education ___ -Jyrs. 8. Father's occupation ______ ~---------

9. Mother's education ______ yrs. 10. Mother's occupation 
'~'-----------)~--~'~~'--

12. M6ther's mother tongue _ 
-----,7~------

Il. Father's mother tangue ---------
13. Language spoklen by you with: father ____________ ;' mother ______________ _ 

brothers and sisters grand parents 

childhoQd friends\ ____________________ -~-----------

teenage friends ____________________________ )+-________________________ ___ 
college level friends 

friends now -----------------------------------------------------------
14. Where did you go ta elementary schoel 

'What was the language of instruction -------------------------------------
15. Where did you go to high scheol 

~ -----------------~------------------------

What w~s the 1an&uage of instruction ------------~I------------_1~---------

16. Where did you take your teacher trainin~ ______________________ ~~---------

What was- the language of instruction 1 .. 
17.~ Whièh do'you constder 'your second lan-g-U-a-g-e-:---E-n-g-~-l-S-h--------F-r-e-n-c-:r.----------

18. When did you first have contact with the second language? 

• 19. 

Where -------------------------- ~r_------------------~-----

Regardless of how weIL you speak the sec:~ language, what was you) main 

reason for learning to do 50: 

r 
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a.-ijo reason, it occurred incidentally (e.g. in the street as a 

~ , 
child, or, from early on in school) 

b. Was sent ta school in the second language 

c. Learned it in order to improve job opportunities 

d. Learned it in order ta be able ta mix with people who speak 

tha~language 

e. Other 

f. l do not speak the second language 'at aH, am unilingual. 

20. How would you rate yourself on the following scale? (0 = fully bilingualj 

l = nearly bilingual but stronger in the la'nguage on that side of the scale; 

5 - unilingual in the language on that side of the scale) 

French 5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 English 

21. How would you rate your ability in the second language with regard to thé 

following (assign a number ta each according to the following scale') 

(1) excellent (2) very good (3) fairly good (4) rather poor (5) very poor 

_____ writing 

_____ reading speed 

____ --', reading comprehension 

____ - speaking ta the class 

----- understanding discussions 

----- understanding instructions from superiors 

(" participating in informaI discussions 

2i. Given the choice, your preferred work setting W'duld be: 

a,' in a bilingual atmosphere 

b. in a French-language atmosphere' 

c. ,in an English-language atmosphere 

d. l ha~e no preference regarding any of the above 

'e. Other ________ Specify __ -.--_____ _ 

, , 
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23. To whar: extent does the following statement reflect your ,feelings: "r 

find that the more time l spend with people who speak the secon~nguage, 

the more l risk Ü,sing my cul tural identity." 

a. This_ is exactly how l feel 

b. This 1s more or less how l feel 

c. This on1y slightly reflec'ts my feelings 

d. This does not reflect my feelings at aIL 

24. If you had,child~en starting school today, where would you choose to send 

them 
------------------------------~------------~----------------~--

Why? 

25. Any comments on this questionnaire or other aspects of your experience with 

this study would be welcome --------------------------------------------
lli 
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